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SOUTHERN CITY OF RACIST
EXPLOITATION AND OPPRESSION

shanties have been standing since slavery
A new constitution ls ln order
because these people,llkemllllons
upon millions throughout the United States, are the constant victims of this criminal UnltedStates
Government. Babylonian rulini
clH9 criminals that use an 1Jle&al
document called the U,S, ConsttrutJon to justify thelr Ubclt acts
•&:•Inst the maseesofpeoplewithln
the confines of Babylon. The present constitution states thac every
citizen has the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Yet, as we 3urvey the situation
in l..umberton, N.C. we see avar lcious businessmen that exploit
the peopl.e from the stanc:1-pbtnt
of their labor and on the other
end as consumers.
Goodyear
Rubber Company.
which ls a company conceived out
of econo:ntcaJ exploitation domestically and lnternat1onally, has a
plant in Lumberton, Burlington
Mills, another product of U.S. lmperlallsm also located one of its
plants 1n Lumberton. These two
inWatries of exploitation on anlnternational level continue to reap
enormous pro!Jts by hook.Jog up
with the a:overnment, (IndustrlalMlllta.ry Complex), and explolting
the people of Lumberton. The1overnment and these two industries
have signed defense colltt'act:s. The
industries provide rubber footware, army fatteues, underwear
and sandbags among other things
for an imper!allsUe army. Fort
Bragg, and Camp 1...ejuene, two
JnWtary installations, are close ln
distance to !..umherton.
Despite their astronomical profits, these two Industries see ftt
to pay their employeesabaremJn ...
tmum wage or $1.60 an hour, while
at the same Ume pulling In mllllons. No matter how much the people lnc:reaseproduction, they never
receive any of the benefits of the
fruits of their labor. Little raetst farmers also exploit the people
that work on their tobacco and.cotton plwa.tlon1. These racist farmer$ steal land from the people
w.lch the aid o: state level, bigoted,
politlcians and pay them little or
nothing for their labor.
Housing for Black people ls not

fit for the shelter of human beings.
The city la divided by a brtdge
that runs across a large creek
that runs through the city. White
people live on one side ln a:ood
houses, with paved clean streets,
and roWng green lawns, In nigger
town the streets are made of mud
aod the housea are nothing more
than propped up shanties chat have
been standing since the days of
old slavery. The houaes are Jg ...

move on thls problem right away
and lets broken sewer Unea empty
defecation into rhe Black community. Children in the Black et1mmunJty have to walk three to five
miles across busy highway& to get
to the only available recreation.
There are numerous bootleggers
throughout the Black community
wbere brothers and sisters go to
drink whiskey to attempt to relieve
some of the fru5trattons ar,d pres.sun;.s al their every day stnlille
to survlve.
1be pigs ol. Lumba't:o:i worked
no longer than to 2:00 a.m., then
all of them go home. They have
the niggers in such a state of
dUillrJslonment that i:hey don't even
find lt necessary to maintain au
nf.&ht surveillance on the Black
community. The only time ntggers
run into the piga ts when they
have a:otten drunk and the pig•
come to arrest them. If a brother
or sister offers resistance of any
kind the plgs immediately send
them off to borochy Dlx, a mental
institution for the insane. Thepia:s
do thla without even allowing the
people a trlal. there ls no such
thing as We process ol. I.aw. The
pigs do this without any pretense,
they blatantly violate the supposed
constitutional rights of che people

WE WANT A PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Power ro the people brothers
and slaters, the Blade Panther Party and other revolutionary
and progressive groups and people
are ln. the proceH of convening
the final sequence of an unprecedented chain of events. We are
in the process of co;rvenlng the
Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention in Washington•
D.C., the lair of reaction, onNovember 6-lCkh.
As you may very well recall,
the first phase of the Conatltutlonal Convent1onstar-tedjunel9th
Jubllee Day, the day Abraham
Uncoln was supposed to have
freed Black people. On lhJB day
June 19, 1970 the Black Panther
Party held a rally and natlonal
preaa confrerence at Uncoln
Memorial, Washington,
l>.C.
Even though there were official
andnon-oUlcJal plgs trying to obstruct our g&mering, the rally and
press conference came off succuafull,y because ol. the hard work
of the community people everywhere. I am v,:ry happy to say
that all the events-rally, pNSS
conference, planolng session at
Howard Uni versJty, and plenary
session in RIUadelpbla have been
successtul and rewarding: and
again, lt was the deYOtioa hard

work, and know~ow of. the people
that made it 10.
So we are asktna you again
brOther,, and1ister1,thepoorand
opprea1ed come out to this convemlon. J otn us on the stq:e of
history. Let u• write chis constitution, thle ticket to our long
sought freedom, toa:ethe-r. and for
those who would attendbuthaw:n't
the tranaportadon let their more
fortunate et1mrades aid them by
contacting the Blade Pan:her Party of N,C.C.F. offices in their
home town, city, or- state to the
desirabtllty of making their car
truck, or bus (with Ol' without
them driving) temporkUy avallable. For us who haven' t a place
to rest our heads during the convercion, shelter must be found, and
our people muateat, We are therefore asking the people to offer
whatever they poaaibly can 1n
way of contrlb..ltion to the eonveTilloO. 110 that this can truly be
a people'• convention. To all the
outcast and opp-e89eJ.
ALL POWER ro IBE PEOPLE!
DEAIB ro IBE OPPRESSORS!

Bernard Miles
Washington, D.C. Chaptel'
Black Panlh.er Parry

PIG RESPONSIBLE FOR DEATH
OF 15 YEAR OLD BROTHER
Early Sarurday morn.lng about another while brother ' 'Snake'' was
1:00 a.m. a IS year old brother, near1ng hJs death.
Alan ••Snake" Dendy_. was fatally
At. die end of this time, whlch
wounded by an unknown assailant. WOR about twQ houre, bro<her
An ambulance was called. bur: dlal' t .. Snake'' waa no Jonge:r-bl'eithtng.
arrive until about 1:30 a.m. When Finally noticing the brotber the
t1te ambulance ttnally arrived me," tascl11t swine and the racist amrefused to give the brother med- bulance attendants went o·,er and
ical attention and refused to take covered the brother with a sheet.
him to a hospital. The brother The people asked them why did
was lying tn the ditch breathing they refuse to move the brother
very hard whlch was a clear indJ- until he was dead the pigs oinked
catton that he was st:jll alive, but as they had belore~ .. We didn't
still the ambulance attendants re- have permission to move him."
Thls ls just another clear examSam Williamson arrested for public dnmlwnness
:::'
0
ple for the people. The racist-op
cated in almost lnacceaaible-places without blinking an eye.
lcal attention. The pigs were first preHora a;ld their ruming dogs
that have paths l.ead.lng up to their
One case in parttcular coxerns to an-Ive on the scene, about 10 are wagtng an all out masa genback doors through an overgrown brother Sam Wllllamaon. Brother carloads of the low natla'ed dogs. ocide against all poor and
field that looks like a Jlmi}e. Wood Sam was arrested for pubUe druf'aen. instead of their taking brother oppressed people in particular. All
and coal serve as fuel for- cook- oess. 1be pigs tried to brutalize "Snake" to the hospital or gtv- poor and cppreHed people have no
Sam at the pig pen but Sam re- ~ htm medical a.ttentlon, they rights that the eiq,l01tlng oppresIng and keeping warm when the slated to the point that he jammed swarmed through the crowd that sors are bound to acknowledge or
freeze of winter rolls around. The· folJl' pigs pretty good. The plga, had a:athered ask.tng qttestJons and respect.
government came into the com- with their warped mentalities, harassing brothers aa they always
munity about a year ago with a cnlled Sam an insane nigger and do.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Jive trban renewal program (Nig- sent him to Dorothy Dix for 60
The people who were around the
DEATH TO THE FASCIST PIGS
a:er Removal). Theybroughtanum- dayll, without him ever going to brother attempted to give the broTHEIR RUNNING DCIG5: LACber of dJlapJdated shacks that still trial, At the tlme of his arrest, ther some attention, but their atKEYS, ENDORSERS, AND SUPhave the toUet on the outside of Sam w1s driving a 1969 ear. When tempt was in vatn. The row. trathe house tn the bactyard. 11: has Brother Sam was finally released dueer1 ordered the people to get PORTERS BECAL6E IBAT'S ALL
been more than a year lioee these from the mental tnst~on after back away from the brother, The IBEY GOT COMING.
houses were purchased from ra- Hrvlng hJs ttme, the pigs had racltt ambulance attendants were
eJst alumk,rda, but thepeopJecon- sold his car and • aid they knew stmply standing around scrau:bbll N.C,C.F., Winston-Salem, N,C.
ttooe to live in them because they nothing of the ear.
their thick headl taW,ng to one M•llk
have no other place to go.
There are some niggers, broFoul smelling sewage Btlfles the
thers and sisters, ln Lumberton
11
community as 1t nows from the
that have said, "enough is.eooug:b.,
White community 1,.-0 the Black
we've come to the end of the road;
communiry. The dry refuses to
no more can we bear thls heavy
load. They realize for Black people, especially in Lumherton, that
Ueve the . frustrations of people
The -~le' a Welfare Rtgbts
llfe, liberty and the pursuit of
who ha\·e these needa denied by
happt.ness ts nonexistent. They Organtzatlon has ob.served, and
the welfare departmenttt closing
realize chat Instead the masses experteneed the human mtsery o!
hours. We intend to answer to the
are plagued by misery, hunger, having to go without food, housing,
need& temporarily, while conand the pursuit of fascist dog clothfng, medical care and emerfronting the welfare departments
gency
needs,
because
of
the
work
ptgs.
with their responsJblllty to proschedule
of
the
welfare
departin recognizing their plight these
mote new wa}'S of answerlnr the
brothers and sisters have vowed ments. The needs of people go on
needs. New time achCQJ.les, new
day
1n,
day
out,
all
hours
ol.
the
to mobUtze the people of Lumclosing
regulatlon1, open offices
berton, N.C., and get to the Rev- day and nta:ht, unregulated by tJme
for constant services to people
schedules
or
pay
scales
of
soolutionary People's Constitutional
-.r.lo
are
in helpltas posttlona at
Convention to write a document cial wurkerS or 1Ne1fare departany hour, night or day. We intend
that will guarantee all people their ments, or county budgets. The
to direct the people'•frt1stratJol\8
human rights and assure them needs go on, but 10 also does the
where they should be, to th• lnst1justice and peace tram all reac- denial of these needs go on, betutlons and the people supporting
tionary elements of thi& decadent cause the Welfare Department ls
those Jnatltutlon.s, thac are reclosed.
They
are
closed
from
FriAmerican society.
sponsible for the denial of basic
day at 5:00 P.M. to Monday- at
human necessities.
8:00 a.m.
DEATH TO THE FASCIST PIGS
The People'. Welfare Rights Or- With determination; People's
Welfare Rights Ol:'ganlzaUon.
N.C.C.F,, Wiqston-Salem, N.C.
ganization does not intend to re-
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THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT
IS CLOSED
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PIG KICKS OUT
ALL OF SISTER'S
TEETH
The
lnhuman,
bloodthirsty
henchmen of Bozo's (Rtno'e) fascist team went into action again
Wednesday, September 23rd, fulftWng their role as public enemy number one,
Mn. Eloise WtWams, of 3000
Titan Street was driving home from
a drtve-ln restaurant with her 3
children when she found the way
to her street blocked by some
brothers who were dealJng with
aome White racist. A foul, filthy pig told her to move her car
and she said th&t she would
when the boys moved from the
street, 1be pig oinked that he
couldn't watt, reached lnSide her
car and smacked hes-. When she
told htm to stop. this scum of
society &rabbed her out the car
by her neck and oinked. '•I'm
tired of you niggers." And be&an
beatln&: her wlth hla law 'N' order stick, He then kicked all her
teeth out of her mouth, Another
sacUstlc: ptg reached J.nslde the
car, where her 3 children were
and stepped on the gali pedal which
sent the car crashing !mo a wall,
When the ptgs (includ1ng some
bootlJcklng nJger lackeys) threw
the alster 1n the wagon, lhey beat
her wtth blackjacks, Sister Williams ii now In Phlladelphla Ge-

neral Hoapttal wtth a fracrured
skull and no teeth. The racist who
brutalized her, acting true to his
nature as a pl& (masquerading
as the victlm of an W1provoked attack) dalms that she ran over
his foot, then bit him, which Ls
untrue! She now faces the trumped
up charges of assault and battery
on a plg, restating arre1t and
disorderly conduct and ls supposed
to go to court on October 6th.
The actions of these slimy nfght
riders thrOU&hOUt the Black colony
in America make the Nazi's fascist thtng look like a church tea
party, Pet1Uons, complaJnts to the
pig deplll'."tment are leas than usele&s. The only thing a pig will
understand Is to ftnd hlmself looktna: down the business end of the
ban-el of a gun (the end Black
people have been looking down tor
.fiOO years). To Insure our very
survival, we must arm ourselves
from house to house, block to block
community to community. end form
armed self defense grot1ps. They
won't go away, we have to blow
them away. The only good pig ls
a dead plgl
Philadelphia Chapter
Black Panther Party

CAPITALISTIC PARASITES
INVADE THE COMMUNITY

Family has to eat dinner off crates
The capltaUsUc method of suece.ss th.1t ts beln&: perpetuated agalnst the Black community wtll
haJtl l1\e people or Los Angeles exposed another a-..arlclous businessman, John Philpott of Royal Outfitters. Thls two faced pig and his
puppets attract victims through
0
false advertisement'' of his ware&
and then overcharge,. the low.income and welfare cuMomers on instalbnent purchases in hls turn!ture star-e.
A victim, Wlllle P, llanco~k of
163-t w. S(th ~rrec, in Los Ange~
les went Into Royal Outfitters (J23
E. Vernon Ave) artd pnrchttsed a
dining room set for hls six chUdren, Surviving on a settlement
of $87,SO from it back injury,
Brother Hancock washarrassedafter the flrat stage of exploitatton
wlth ridiculous payments of $1.50
a day for every late day ofpaymeiu
The puppet agents ot Royal Outntters, after selUng rejected and
1cared up hand repaired goods,
had the nerve to reposseas the
furniture to 5ell aptn to another
victim. 1bll dog can"t keep the

business ruMin&: tn a normal fashton, so he exploits the m~,ees
for greedy &a.ins by any means
necessary keeptna: all the profits
in his family.
The masses of the people havina:
become aware of the dogmadc repossession practice o! Phllpott and
Royal outfitters attempted to use
the courts to :-Id themselvu ofthls
parasite, The sr.Jte filed a suit
charging the two faced nS~er with
consumer fraud seekJ"' an lnjunctlon of $250'.ll!lvllpenaltlcsforeach
violaUon of misrepresentation by
b1.1Slness o"1\er John Phllpott, TI1is
so~allcd humane act of the state
is not sufficient. Everyone knov.·s
the fascism of the co..trts, their
leniith of deliberation, and all thelr
"justifiable" acts of han-nsment.
Therdore the PEOPLE MUST
DEAL Wm-I nus CAPITAI...lST
AND DELIBERATE A PEOPLES
JUSTICE I
WIPE OUT 1HE CAPlTALlST
ALL POWER TO 11-tE PEOPLE
Southern California Chap11erB,P.P.

NIU POIIT , I .C.

FASCISM AT CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL
Malcolm said, ••lfGeorgeWashlngton didn't get independence for
this country nonviolently and If
Patrick Henry didn"t come up with
a nonviolent 1tatement and you
tqht me to ].Qok upon them as
patttotB and heroes then its time
for you to reaUze that I have
studied your books well."
The school faculty at High Point
Central High School ts veryractst,
h au started at the beglMlng of
the school year when brothers
and slaters were tryln& to politically educate the students to the
fact that they should be able to
learn their trye hlstory andshould
be able to choose their own curriculum. They had been opposed
in their efforts to get the cu.rrkulum they wanted by dog Jerry
Shoavers the principal. Larry
Medley, one of the brothers, trying
tclnlt.tate thechange was approached
and threatened by pig Shoavers,
he was told that if he continued to
try to politically educate the Black
students, he would be thrown out
of school. But this did not discourage the lrother, because he
is strorc in his beliefs, After this
incident Larry and rwo odler bro-

there (George Dewitt and William
Dou,lass), went to the office to
talk to the principal about the crap
that he w.u handl.ng down, Their
rap to the fool about getd~ Black
studies wH so strong that the
principal called them Black Panthers. After seeing that he
couh..1't atop them. he m<rt'ed to
kick them out of school on
O"umped up charges. After the
brothers were kicked out, a bootlickJn& guidance counselor told
George that he should go to law
school to become a lawyer, because he was a "heavy rapper".
After the brothers were told to
leave the school ground!, ptg
Shoavers had the Chief of the
Pigs (Prichett) to follow them
around like dol(s; the excuse for
this action was 11uspiclon of them
betna: Black Panc:hers. How can
they be Panthers, when there are
no Panthers in High Potnt:7
So pigs, Shoavers and Prichett,
haraseed and tndmidated the
stodents of the school to try to
gee lnformadon on the brothers to
see If they really were Black Panthers: One of the brodl.ers who
played football. Eugene, wu

harassed by Prichett and the brother had to stop playing football.
The brother Is now planntnu to
leave the school.
Shoaver's t9'ue fascist colors
showed thro:.igh once again by intimidating and hlll"aastrc rwo
sisters. The day before Dora and
NeNe were expelled, Sboaver
called Dora lnto his office and
questioned her about her political
beliefs. They 'llrl'ere asked questions
such as "•Do you believe In the
Panthers. What do you have to do
bad to become • Panther, Are
Larry and George Panthers, 'n'hy
doe, your mother let Larry drlve
her car? etc.
This dog hH been lntlmldattng
otber students ln the same manner
asking them questio,ili about Larry,
Georae, Dora and NeNe. they ue
also dtreatentng to put the students
out of school if they don"t answer.
People! How many more mdents
will you let Sh~ver put out before
you rise up and see Justice done 7
The next perso,, co;.ild be you.
ALL FOWER 10 1l!E PEOPLE
Dora Gray
George Dewitt

LOS ANGELES PLANNING SESSION
FOR THE REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
In PhHadelphfi' they gathered
more people than the hall could
handle. Thousa.nas assembled to
talk about and write a new Constitution for the people of America.
Their mere presence constituted a
Declaration of Independence from
the social, political and economic
system of the American ruling
circle. The same rullng circle
which had twisted, distorted, and
slanderl.%ed the old Constitution.
And now, all across the country,
revoluelonary people are meetiag
to gather oplnlona and formulate
ideaa for the Revolutlonacy
People's Constitutional Convention called by the Black Panther
Party for Washington. D.C. wHl
write a new document tor lhe people which wtll meet the needl of all
the people. Here in Los Ana:eJes,
there have been workshops, tundraJslng. and general meet~a to
plan for the historic event, On
October- 3rd at a local movement
center, the .'9h Grove, people
gathered to discuss, plan, and
coordinate the local effort.
Called by the Uberatlon Union
and Citizen's United for Political Prisoners, the meeting at the
Ash Grove was briefly addressed
by speakers, Don Freed, Mill Zulow and Ron Rfdenltour. and then
broke 1.1p into workshops. While the
speakers outllned the tone and
mood of the sltuatton, the actual
work was done In a series or nine
workshops ( to be enumerated
later). Milt Zaslow ·nij the first
speaker and v.'hen he declared that
''The dme has come to declare
the coilStltutlo:, nfthe UnttedStates
u ~•dent, degenerate, obsolete,
and 'l\.i>nhy of be1na: confined to
the ash can of hla:tory."' he was
ans•.red by resoundlna: applause
1nd cries of right onl From there
Mllt Ytent on to explain that that
was the very reason a Convention
was being ~ailed. Ron Ridenhour
was the next spe.ilker and he enumerated tw•J of the major areas
where the old Constitution failed:
the coun system and the prison

system. Thus, tt .Is the duty of
all people to work for the freelng
of all polltlcal prisoners of the
ruJlna: circle. Don Freed, who wu
present at the Philadelphia plenary
session, then spoke. He emphasized that Philadelphia could have
taken place anywhere, While the
convention was 90.{, third world,
it was also 90;g Philadelphia Md
thUB really could have happened
anywhere. But the enthusiasm and
polidcal consciousness which was
present was overwhelmln&, AB
Freed put it, "'Ibe revolutionary
People's ·eonstltuUonalConvention
brought thousands upon thousands
of people into the streets at an
WlbeUevabl)' high level of conciousness." But also as Freed
said. che people didn't go there
just to hear speakers. They came
to take part in the workshops and
plan on writing a New Constltut1on. All In PhUadelph.la, this was
the case in Los Angeles. In the
workshops at the .-\.sh Grove, the
ttcne had come to &et It out.
While the worshops each discussed specific Issues. ~
group planned more meetings and
how to ratse funds to send people
back to Waahlngton on Novemba
6-8. The plan Is to raise enough
mo.,ey to charter a plane and
send 250 people back to the ConverUon. If this could be done,
the round tr"lpcost,ln4ludlnghoys1na: and meals, would be about
$llU.OO per person. In the workshops, people dlscussed funds as
well as the Convention. Discussion ~eneraily centered on how to
'NI'lte a Constitution rather than
how we wiU implement it. Spirit
and consciousness prenUed and
camaraderie ran high. Each group
planned another meetlng and invited ail interested people to attend. So that you will know ,:here
to &o, here ts a llst of all the
groups, along with the date, place
and time of lbelr next meeting:
I.) lluman Right& and Ecology ~o
be aMounced)

l.) Education (to be aMounced)..
3.) Revolutionary Art
O;o be aMounced)
Economic Rtghte ( to be announced).

-4.)

S.) Law. Juatk:e and PoJltical Prisoners.
Sotur<lay, Oct. 17. I P.M.
c:.u.p,p, office
.fi21 s. Western, Room 201
Tei. •• 3888-7665
Wornen1 Uberatton Front
O;o be announced)
Military and Police
( to be armouoced)
Third-World National M1nor1Ues
O;o be aMounced)

Gay Uberatton FroJC
~o be announced)
A second general meet.In&,
consistin& of all the work<llops
plus other interested people, has
been called for Saturday, Oct.2.fith
ooo:i., at the Ash Grove, 8162 Melrose, Los Angeles. For more Information on any of the workshops,
as well as Information on the next
general meeting or the Conventto.,
itself, C'all 388-7665
As you can see, people in Los
Angeles ke ietting 1t together
for the Convention. Remernbe.-, it
ts a l'?ople's Constltutlon, so help
out by goln& to one or more of
the workshops and do!~'it. While
the ideas are gathered andformulated, tu~ are being ralsed to
send as many people as possible
to the Convention. All conrrtbut1ons should be maned to :

Black Fancher Pony

P.O. Box 73297
Los Angeles, CaUfornJa 90002
ALL FOWER 10 IBE PEOPLE
NOWI

,1
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WE REMEMBER
JAMOTIE
WHO WAS JAMOTIE7 HE WAS A REVOLtmON•
ARY BLACK OF WILJ.IING10N, DELAWARE, THE
BROTHER WAS ONLY 17 YEARS OLD, Bl!T
TWICE AS OLD IN KNOWLEDGE, HE HAD BEEN
RAILROADED ONCE INTO A CONCENTRATION
CAMP FOR A CRIME HE DID NOT COMMIT,
MR. JAMOTIE MOYEN WAS A RESIDENT OF
DELAWARE STATE COLLEGE FOR ASHORTTIME,
HE WAS NOT A STIJOENT, Bl!T HE WAS AN EX·
PERIENCED LUMPEN WHO KNEW WHATREVOLUTklN REALLY IS, AS THE LAWS OP SLAVERY
SO OPPRESS l5, HE WAS Wrr!iOIJr THE ESSEN•
TIALS OF SURVIVAL FOOD AND CLOTHING. THE
BROTHER KNEW Tl!E PIG GAME, AND RESISTED
10 THE END, WHEN JAMOTIE NEEDED WHAT HE
COULIJN'T AFFORD, HE PLAINLY, WITHALLJlfl.
TIFICATION l5ED WHAT HE HAD 10 GET WHAT
HE NEEDED.
THE FASCIST PIG OF THE DOVER PIG FORCE,
THOUGHT THIS WAS Jl5T ANOTHER SILLY Ila-:
FENSELESS NIGGER. THE BROTHER WAS POI,-

LOWED 10 HIS PLACE AND THE PIG SAW THIS
AND EXCELLENT SPOT PORSLAUGHTER. BROTH•
ERS AND SISTER, DIGI WHEN THE PICS TRIED
10 VAMP ON JAMOTIE, HE RETALIA'!EO WITH A
SHOTGUN BLAST THAT SENT ONE PIG 10 THE
CEMENTARY,
LET THIS BE A LESSON IN OUR OWN HIS10RY
THAT PIGS ARE SICK PEOPLE WHO TAKE KILL·
INGS AND OUTRIGHT SLAUGHTER AS AN AMER!•
CAN SPORT, THE REVOLUTION IS NOW, ARE
YOU READ'(? IF NOT YOU BETTER GET READYI
RESIST 10 EXIST!
ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE I
YOURS IN THE STRUGGLE
BLACK STu'DENT LEAGUE
D.U. ROOM 134 STLOENT CENTER
FHILAOELPH" BRANCH
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

PIGS AND SOME GANGS ARE
WORKING HAND IN HAND IN PHILLY
Most members of the Slack The reuons leading up to chis
Panther Parry used to at one time
event are clear and substantial
or another be afftllated with g:anas,
The pigs and varioua ganp are
but as ~ grew older, as our
working to try and Hbouge the
minds became pollttcallly orefntworks of the parry by artackJng
ed, f t graduated from that g:ang
Panthers and rwwng back and
w.a.nlng status into servanu: of the
fonh through the aame street our
office la , dlrowtna bricks atpeople. But here in Philadelphia
:1ome n1gers are atUJ running tempting to provoke some action
on the pan of the Parry. But
around overly concerned about
these foola tau to understand that
dlling another Black person. It
we're a polldeal org:ani:utlon, and
uas reached a level where it won't
we don't have the time to be g:ang
be tolerated by the people nor
warrtng- with them because we are
the pu-ty anymore. We realize
Slack, ktWng Blaclcs ts g:ood for
to busy providing servide to the
people. These nta:cr1 are be&inthis capitalistic system, while Jt
ts harmful for the masses. This
n.tgna to ~t in the maMer of
Pl&S and if they camtoue to bents wby the pl&e endorse g:ana
sponetble forthe kWJng: of iMocetV
wars by Jg:nortng- the calls from
bysu.nders the, they will be an
th~ people tn the community to
element In the way oC our freeprevent a possible g:ang confrontation. Anything chac ts harmful
dom that has to be removed. The
Slack Panther Party never reacts
to che people. has to be stopped,
thla ls why the Black Panther Party to the Pl&•, we make thein react
called for a g:ang conference tn to ua, by getting up at five and
AteU&t 1970 to come to an agree- stx o'cloc.t in the morn1rcservtng
ment wich these brothers who were free breakfut to the children and
involved. Evidently, some niggers doing constant community pojust came to see who was from the llctcal organtz.irc. It's these.same
different gangs, 10 they would be nlgers who when a brother: looks
able to identify them tn me streets. at them wrong, they"re ready to
Some never attended. Others clJi on throw g:asol.lne on hlm and tpiite
what we were talking about and came Jt. But when a pig: from another
to our aid Jn fhcfng up the offlce part of town tells them to clear
and doing community work whtle the corner, you see fl2Uers getformtng: an alliance with otherrJval ting in the Wind. Why? Because
ganas durtng[heraJdsonourofficee some nJ.ggers would rather athere in Phlladelphia.
tack people who are not oppresOn October 3, 1970, a community
sing them, whUe leaving the opworker, Lorraine Edwa.rdB, was
pressors untouched because they
punched in the mouth by a member
fear the mtg:ht of their enemies.
of che
Empire g:ana ln West
Needless to say, to many Slack
Phlladelphla whlJe leaving utore youths have fallen at the hands of

rovfn& gangs who have sold their
1ouls to the pigs by put1c1pat1ng
in the.Ir g:enoddal acdv1.ties.
The SJ&ck Panther Parry wants
the people to know wb:> theN: gangs
are. and realize at the same dme
that the pig, are the sole enatneers of thts aetlon, and if you
want to 10lve a problem, you
must g:et to the roots of its exJstence ........ the Pl&• I
These are the niggers who are
Uvfn& at the expense ot other
people. Huey P. Newton clearly
labeled them as tlleglttmatecapltaUBts, lndJvtduala who don't care
about you or me, and as soon as
the ptg:1 come ln the colony oink1~ about• porgram that wouldbe
beneficial to them alone, lhey become involved,
we know the cause of tbt1 is
man.Jfested lo theptgs,because'#e
have "eremtes withlnandenemle,
wichouc." But they are the ones
who after the Pl&• are fWshed
using chem, become vied.ms of
chelr own IC'tions, thit time, at
the hands of the pigs their endorsers. No longer will we allow
you to run rampant without the
people knowing who you are and
d•alln&: wtth you at the same Ume,

AN ATTACK AGAINST ONE IS

AN ATTACK AGAINST ALL
Dant'e
Slack Panther Parry
Fhlladelph!A Branch
FhUadelphla, Pa.

LETTER FR OM A BLACK G.I.
AU power to i.he people and death

to the many, many fasctst pl&s that
are here and back Jn the world
(U,S,A.)I The Vietnamese people
wllJ triumph only when the U.S.
forces leave anJ Jet themnmthetr
COUfltry the way they had ruled it
before the forces came and tried
to chana:e their form of government.
The clipping I have enclosed in
chis letter ls one thai I read here:
(this refers to some nigger p1&:s
who were dealt Wlth by the people
of New Orleans because they tried
to frame members of theN.C.C.F,
there) 1 see what Eliridle Cleaver meant by them uslngthe brodl.•
fir as a tool aialn6t their own ldod.
Those cwo 'brodters ' should have
been offed or should be on the"' 10
most wanced'' list for trylog to do
In their own kind; but that Is the
way Jhe r&«.:ist, fascist rulers of
the U.S.A. .are trytnatohavethtnas
g:o, These informers aretheflunk-

Jes for the White Ol'lanlutlon, You
are either with the ;,eople Ol'
ag:at.nsttb.sm.You eanbepanof the
solution or part of the problem or
you can just be nothJng. The brothers the.a: are tent to the R, V .N.
are the result of White man trytna to eliminate the numbers of
brothers In the world. The brothers are poUttcal prisoners and wtll
be as loqg as they stay in this
White man's army.
Eldridge Cleaver states' 1n hla
letter to the brothers chat tbey
should either quJttheArmyordestroy it while he Is a prisoner of
tt: well 1 have chosen the latter
destroy or cause destrUction of
those who could come lnco some
form of poww. The problem lie1
in Oat.la.rvJ, California, and any
orher place where there Is an inductlon ltttlon: l:hat ls where you
have to inforn the brothers that
they are mak.tna their mtscake
rtcht there before they sta:n their

souls away for g:ood or just two
or three years. Those years are
total tones in thetr lives they
could Btay Jn Jatl and be better
off than tn the White man's army
or service.
I find the majority of brothera
that I see are fresh tn the cou.n•
try and are young and 1 have a
hard ume telllng them how the man
ts g:ofng to try and g:et over on
th.em. There are the brothers who
know that they are gotng- to the
field and once there, tbe other
brothers th• havebeentberesome
time teach the new brother a few
thtng:5 that all the Black brotha-1
stick toa:ether from the•·Glt" .And
it che,,· think that you are or hve any
notion of Tomm.l.ng, the better
brother wtll set you up so you
wlll come back to the world sooner
than you were scheduled to, and
• whole Jot stiffer!
A BLACK G,l
VJecnam

10S UHllS

SLUMLORD HOLDING HANDS
WITH INY ADING
PIGS IN UNIFORM
Another avai-lclous slumlord has
once •&•tn, wt.th the narural cha ..
raterlstlcs of a low--naturedbeast,
lied, cheated, jatled, evicted, and
caused bodily harm to a member
of che Slack community, Mrs.
Maryl&ln of 833 E. lmperJal Hwy.
in Lo, Angeles.
Sll'Uggllng for the bUlc needs
of any human betng under thil yoke
of capitalism. Mrs. M111·ylaln had
to contend wi[h indecent housing
provided by the bootlkldng •lum·
lord. Broken wJndows, chtpped and
peeling paint, and a non-funcrlonaJ
stove and refrigerator au were
promt.sed to be deelt wt.th lutJune
1970. In July, Mrs. Marylaln received two and three degree burns
and had to have three surgietat
operations at che Doctor'• Hos•
pltal after the maltunCUonlng
stove blew up on her. The twof aced lying do& then came to Mrs.
Marylaln, telling her not to see a
lawyer because he would replace
the etove, freeofcharge.Narurally
seeing chla pJg: for what he wa,,
the sister refused.
1wo weeks later he made a proposition to her in the form of
$200 and four months rent free
Mrs, Marylain
In another ,mall apartment. Al.
laJn g:ot hartway to her daughter's
the same time, pig WUUe filed a
house, two squad cars of gestapo
sutt aginst Mrs. Maryl&ln for
so-called damage done to hl8 pro. Pli8 with fiqhu,g Ughto and gun,
wavtna •topped che famUy. Mrs.
peny, chuglog her $475. (lblA
Muylaln, her dauaJ,ter Olerly.
case ts still pending).
Lee Hammerton, her son-in-law
Still not content with exploiting
and her grandchtldren (ages one
the sister and huntng her. the
slumlord struck again by sending: a.nd four) we1.·e all arrested on
storm trooper, to her door. On an alleged burglary charge. The
Sept. 23 at 8:00 a.m. the mlt'- fascist Pi&:S allo retUrned to the
apanment to g:et their slxdt vtcttm,
ahalls k.Jcked In the windows and
Bill Grant, an uncle ..\teer twq
doors of her apartment u she lay
hours
otbureaueratlcplg business,
tn the bed wt.ch an oxygen mask1,
harassment, and interrogation the
ttying to g:et over: an asthma attack.
family was released.
The heartless pt&: forced Mrs.
Hl&b rent for unsufflcient
Maryl&ln to her feet and out of housing, trumped-up charges and
the apartment with no clothes a.nd false suits, g:enerat out and out
without any of her belongings. She
haraasment and exploJtcJ.on of the
asked the pl.gs to get her purse
Slack co1nm'Jnlty, m.istbeBtopped.
but inltead they grabbed.her sewtng
The fasclst USgovernmentnotonly
kit and consequently trtedto charge
falls to eradlcate these atrodttes,
her with pos,enton of athumb.taU
but actually dictates and endorses
clipper and thJ.n&s of that nature.
the actions of Its agents 0,1& slum'Ibe
possession chara:e was
lords and racist Pl&S), The people
cba~ed to an lnterferrtng chazie
must implement means to provide
and her ransom tor this ctiarge was
protection from all poUttclanB, We
was $625. When she later went
to coun on this chal'le, the fas- must control our own communities
cJst clerks surprisingly couldn't to be sure that everyo;1e tn the
community 11 eincerely working in
find any records of the case,
Once out of jail, Mr,. Marylafn the best interests of the people.
We must unite fo'r' self defense,
attempted to g:et her belongings,
Alter allowing the ststc into the and remove all pigs and reactionary elements from our comapartment, dog slumlord wuue
munities, by anymeansnecessary.
ran upstairs and called the pta:s,
Mni. Marylaln noticed that one ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE
squad car had parked across the DEATH 11) ALL FASCIST AND
sa-eet from the apanment and AVARICIOLS PIGS
asked ~- Willie about thtB. The
slumlord satd Jt wa, okay and not Southern California Olapter
to worry. M ,oon as Mr,. Mary .. Black Panther Party

WE SERVE THE
PEOPLE
In a never ending struggle to
serve the people, the Wasntnaton
D.C. Oapter has started another
free Sreakfaet Pr~rram. Though
the Washington D,C, pigs tried to
break out' spirits and hall our prog:rets on July 4th by stealing: $900
from our Sre.iJcfast and Medical
Fund, we're tttll getdng up.
Thanks to the greac: commun!ty
support we have and we ~an over:•

humanity possesses.
The new Breakfast Pt-og:ram
is .located at 2804 Hth Street,,
N.W. We hope this new socJaUstlc
program relieves some of the bun·
ger a.nd aa:ony
which ts so rampant fl! Wa!hin&t.oo in particular
and all of America In general.
We al.lo pro.nt1e titat tht1 hunger wUl be no more.

:,,m:,,:un:en! a:tt

ALL POWER TO THE YOUTH

r:::t:: :!~

pie whom we are ft&:httng- for,
Be.&min& with enthusiasm our
youth wbo will carry on the struagle will have che very belt that

Wuhlic:ton 0.C. Olapcer
Black Panther Party
Ml!WIIJ")' of lnformailon
Maurice
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NEWS ON LOS SIETE
DE LA RAZA .TRIAL

. .

NO JUSTICE IN FEDERAL
COURT OF INJUSTICE FOR
PRISONERS OF WAR
racism and apathy, WalterGerash,
.attorney for Rory and Landon,
again preaeoted motions of the
State of Colorado to dr'op their
felonious flight charges because
the brother• have been denied their
constitutional rights under the 1st,
8th, 5th, 14th and 15th amendments; that they have been denied
the right of men awo.itlng trial,
not yet ,.convicted'' -- no hatl,
isolation trom other tM1ateti1. no
reading maredals, stG"'\·lng them
tor o\'er 40 days with only bt'ead
and water to suffice, ere., etc.
Gerash arcued for over 2 1/2
Murs. What did Judge ArraJ do?
What cb fascist jud&es from the
lower traffic couns to the Superior
and Federal courts customarily cb
to ntack and oppressedpeople7He
smirked and oinked dlat he didn°t
~ee where there had been any vto•
latJon of their constitutional
rights. So therefore they didn't
have an)' business being In
the Federal Court, that the function ~ the Federal Court was to
he.ar cases ot Constitutional violations, whereas this was definately not a case of ,1olat1on of
the constitution, Arraj also oinked
that Mr. Gerash would receive the
coun·s decision within a few days
(not the customary month or so).
t,Ar. Gerash recelvedthecourt's
4.ecislon aPJroximat"ely 2 v.-ee.k.s
later. Therewith publlshed. was an
18 page denial of the mocloo
Ei&:hteen pages jwn to deny a stay
of extradition. Just to say that
the brothers should be extradited
which, In essence ts what was said
ln court on the 4th of September.
This fascist Zionist dos:; made his
position crystal clear by not allowing the automatic stay o&: extradition in which to submit an
appeal to the Federal Court of
, Appeals. This slimy pig refused
to aclcnowledge the fact that hts
cohorts of <::Time, Judges Klngf;ley
and Bowman, bad previously cbne
as he was no.,. doi~.
As of this time an appeal of
the decision has been made to
the Federal Court of Appeal&. What
do~ e.xpoct from 1hese fasctets7
A tack of concern, the same anl
A
I
t
OI •~r from another court of another
1011
1
NITNI
Wlllll S
~:n7a1~S:~
another In EdgarHog•sandMe&lyruUng circle: tbe Melons,D.aponts mouthed Nixon's planotor:ermin•
and Rocketellers, JU.9t to name a atlon of Black people and the Black
••needle 1n a haystack''. Thousands Panther Party. This leaves no
and thousands of Black people are other
alternatives to Rory.
presently awaiting trial on e,-ery- Lancbn, Ericka and Oiairman
thlag trom murder to consptr,acy Oobby bul: to relate to the prlnof thought, ofwhichtherearemany clple of opposing everything that
avenues.
our enemy suppons andsuppontng
In the case or the Cormectlcut everyt:hl~ that our enemy O,.ameJy
9, tw~ of these revolutionaries the State lt&eU) oppoaes..
are undergoing such raUroading In
These dedicated revolutionthese unjust courts in Denver, tries, creations of oppression, reColora<k>. They are charged with ruse to collaborate with the pigs
such tnimped~p charges as because they have the suppon of
murder and conspiracy, kid- the people ind know that they are
nappl~ and conspiracy. For over falsely accu&ed.
15 mor.-hs Rory Hithe and Landon
The Black Panther Paff)' ls
Williams have been incarcerated calling for all people to attend the
1n ''Hitler's little <k>ma1n", Den- Constitutional Convention 1n Nover County Jail IS located right vember to rewrite tbls present
down the road trom the Rocky ,ptece ot paper lnto a constituMountaln Arsenal, an lnstltutlonof tlon that ls really ot, by anJ for
death, an exper1mentor and pro- the people, to guarantee ourselves
ducer of bJologlc&l warfai-e freedom of speech; a jury of our
chemicals and weapons usedtoklll peers, houaing,clothln&,eciJcatton
people of. color.
and JlETICE.
While In the ,county· Jail, tsoIr has to be made clear that
lated from the rest of the case, we will not be given our freedom,
Landon and Rory havebeenwagtng and our rights. We 'l\1ll have to
arduous struggle against :e:rtradl- take them by any means necessary.
Uon to Connecticut to unjustly We have to back this wrlttng, tbta
stand trial for crimes which were piece of paper with the suppon of
committed by mad-man Sams, the people and the people have to
George Sams--a ptgagentandpro- use arm! and truely enforce the
vocaruer fonheblood-<htrstyCIA. law of the Japd dest&ned to serve
On Friday, September 4, 1970, our beJt tnterut. We must esanother &tt"empt to regain their tabUsh revolutionary political
freedom from lncai-ceratlon trom po-.rm: for Black people through the
these trumped~p chuges. was power of the gun.
heard In the Federal Court, City DEA'Ili 1U n;E FASC:lSTS
and CouNy of Denver, Sta.c:e ~ ALL FOWER TO TiiE PEOPLE
Colorado, whlC"h resulted in yet a- Ora WUUams
nnther blatant expr~~1-lon of Black Panther Party

In the fascist courts of Babylon.
Black people are contlnuowi:Jy
beina; railroaded to long, We-long
JaU terms or death in the electrlc
chair tn some states, to the gas
chambers In others, which ln
reality means only one thing,
Death--genoclde, The
present
stages Black peopla are nowgolng
throuJh Ls but a minute part: ot
the role that Black and other oppreSBed people will pla)' in the
making of '"America's Police
State.''
A'!I we all know for the past 3
~ars, the Black Panther Party ha,
been constder'ed domestically and
internationally as the V ~ d of
Black people"s attuggle here ln
Amerlca: showlngthatthlscowny
is an imperialist war-mongering
countl')' commiltfn, mass murder,
tonure and genocide upon people
of color throughout the '«'Orld;
showing in essence that the courts
of chis society are corrupt, that
thts Is a degenerate society, a
sick and hopeless society as It
now stands, run by a few rich,
power--hungry, people known as the

Aft.er 20 weeks of testtmony,the
prosecution C'a&e a~alm1t U>flSlete
de la Raza has flnally ended. In

case you've for;octenslnc-ethelast
prees release, Los Slec:earese,·en
righteous Lattn hrothers from the
Mission Dlstrlct of San Francisco,
and theY're on trialtorkilltfl!:11nderco1er cop Joe Rrodnlk on May

I. 1!'69.
For over a year, the supponers
of Los Slete have lnsiRted that the

brothers \\~re belng framed, and
the prosKutlon Case pro,'e& it. 'Jbe
case is weak and full of contradictions. 1l1ere UI almost no evi-

dence against three of the brothers.
The prosecutor ls cou~ on racism, lav.· and order meiw:allty, and
puritanical self righteousness on
the part of the jury in order to
pr-ejudlcc them a~atnat the

brother!-. He has used every low
trick suggesting 1wilt by a.ssoctation;Jll"etendin,: to ht: offended when

the defen,;e lawyers use street
language: using inflammatory pictures to beef up his pathetic case.
The 0.A. ,wants to .:-onvlct all
six brothers for 1st degree mur-

der of Brodnlk, assauk with intent to murder his partner Paul
McGoran, and burglary of a house
ln a mlddle-elass section of the
ctty. Yet not one of ht:,; wttnesRes
hu identUled who fired the shot
th&t killed Brodnli. The v;ltnesties
even disagreed as to 'Mlether It
WilS a short or a tall person who
fired •1c(;or;,1n's .41 magnum, the
murder wea-pon. One thin& the
prosecution ca tie does prove ts that
McGorao started the tight with one

of lhe Jefendants w~ich led to the
so-<.·alleJ as~ult, and then to the
murder~ Another ls that at least
two of the defendaots Vt-ere not on
the srreet at the tlme of the fight
(another two were not e,-en at the
scene).
The D.A. wants to convict au
slx under the felony murder rule
v.·hich says if several people are
commtttlng a felony (such as burglai-y) v.tien one of them commits
a murcler, all are guilty of the
murder, In this case, the D.A..
hasn't evenprovedburglary, Three
or four of the brothers Vtere helping a friend (the 7th member of
Los Sietl!, "~}0 is stlll free)tr&nsport tiome stolen J)C'oper:ty, an otfeni-e which m~ht be receiving stolen property, but ls not burglary
and thus doetm't quallfy for the
felonr murder rule. The prosecution has manufacturedarewscrap~
or evidence again.st the tvtob'rotherR 1,d11.> weren't theremostl>·from
the kind of law ancJ order people
"'ho will identif)· someone _Jw;t because he'f; bro\\n and the -police
aay he was there. .\fter tf1e defense pro,·es that these two brothers ha\·e alibis, the prosecution's
case wm only look worse.
One thing the case against Los
Siete proves ls that the -police
are not so efficient as chey seem.
They didn"t expect to have to
fl,ght a coun banle against four of
the best revolutionary lawyers,
Charle!; Garry, Michael KeMedy,
Richard Hodge and R. Jay Engel.
They were hoplng either to kill
the hrothers 1n rut:ht or to scare

diem Into c-opplng 0111: . When lt
came cbwn to evidence, they could
only proWce one aging pig,
stoned on Valium (McGor~;
eight e>·ewime,;aes who cootndlcted
each other at e\'et"}' turn: and a
g&f.l(le of lnC"omper:er.- police tnspe('tors (o~ of them reported a
11n,erpdnt tdentlflcatlon lnc:or•
rectly. and didn't correct it until 10 months later:). lf the jury
can see through all the racism.
innuendo andcojl(qsw,l, they should
see straJgbt tlrq,uah to an acquit..
tal for Lo::; Siete,
The defensehasalsoended.Dur1~ the 2 weeks of testimony, DefeYi!'le Attorney Charles R. Garry
has called witnesses to prove that
Mc<,;oran is a racist, brutal and
hot headed. He believes 1n using
intlmidatlon and strong a.rm tactics
to get ·,,,hat he wants. It has been
stated that he receives stolenproperq·. and plants drugs on Innocent
people; he has all the characterlsttcs of a cop.
The Defense case al.lo established that the brothers were on
their way to the College of San.Mateo when they were attacked by
McGoran, who knocked one or tbe .
brothers to the rround and pulled
bis run on blm. Another or Los
Siete grabbed McGonm• s arm and
the run went ott, kllllng Bnxlntk.
The brotbera ned, knowing the
police would not believe thetr
story.
VIVA LOS SIE'IB •.•• FREE ALL
POUTICAL PRISONERS!
Los Stete de la Raza
P.O. Box 12217

San Francisco. Ca W. 94112

~= PRESS RELEASE: UERICAN CIYIL LIBERTIES UNIDN
:in;~;~t~~~1f•u~eoa~·:
torney to supply legal service, 1nvolvtng clvll liberties Issues artstng out of the New Haven Black
Panther trials was aMounced today by the American Civil Ubertles U,ton and its atnUate, the
Comecticut Civil Liberties Unlon.

Michael Avery, an honor graduate
of Yale, has been hired for six
mooths through a special America:,
Civil Ubertles Union FoundatJon
appropriation. He will be W01"kJng
with the attorneys representing
Black Panther defenda~s and i·IU
be avallable to represeot persons
whose civil liberties are ,;iolatcd
in the com-se of events related to
the trials.

of CoMecticut.
The A.C.L. U. felt Jt was necessary
to emplO'f a special anorneylnNew
Haven because of the pan.lcUlnimpo:tance of th e Pa.m:herprosecutions th ere. 1n 8 survey of its
affiliates lat~ last year• th e Union
fou nd th at; The rec:ord of police
,lrtions across the country against
Rlack Panther Party tormsaprlma
facle .case for the conclusion that
the Law enforcement offlcialS are
v;akfng a drlve acainst the black
mllltant organtzatlon resulting In,
serious civtl Ubertles violations.

Because Its survey fndJcated a
pattern of haraHment, the Union
feels d1at the New Ha\o·en prosecutions are a test of the abtllty
of (he JttdJcial system to provide a
Awry, v.fl.o will be lreadquanered tn fair trial to those v.+.oae poUtlcal
New Ha,•en, 1B the Clrst full~e t-eUefs ha,·e i:tnerated suh6tantlal
civJl liberties 1ttorncy in d.c State prejudice against rt.em. The t.:nion

hopes that Its presence at the trials
will encourqe the observance and
protecdon ot Consdrutional rf&bUI
for all involved.
The trials also havespeclaltmportance ln New Haven. By provtdIng a local attorney to uslflt the
defense counsel, the ACWreco&n1.zes Its special responsibllity to
provide assistance to a group of
persons where there ls reason to
doubt that ther would receive a
fair trial solel,y because of their
unpopular political beliefs.
Awry who ls from MiMe&poUs,
1

rec:eh-ed. his B..6-. macna cum laude
from Yale 1n 196b and rec:elved his
la..· degree from there ln 1970,
Ptlor to jolnl~ theA.C.L.U,legal
staff, .-\very worked with the New
Haven Legal Assistance .\i,soclatlon and has been active In ghetto
work 1n New Haven for sev«al
years.

• ~a;n;~_:
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&eorue Jackson sneaks lrom Prison
Geoflt Jackson recently celebrated
his 29th birtll.day-as he has every birthday for the put ten years-inside a
Calirornia pl'DOn. Presently aw111itina
trial, along with John Cluchette and
F1eeta Drumgo, on the dubious charse
or murdering a Soledad guard last Janbary, ~ r p consented to a Wildcat inten-ie• held ir.side San Quentin late last
tnontll. In tile hour-Iona inten-iew,
CeOrJ!t discuaed a range onopics, from
lqal ntatlen to prilon organizina. The
follo•inc tex.t includes e:itcerpts from
the interview.
WJLOCAT: Whal is the prnent lep.l situation in~ Soledad Brothers' case?
JACICSOX: Are you ukina me how bc-

i~ tried in San Diego strikes me? WelJ,
we're goinc 10 fight it or course, and
I've heud lhat the fight could e:ittend
over a period or two or three months.
But they want to move it to San Diego;
they'.-e aot the guns, they've sot the disposition, and they11 do it if they want
to. Ore•es (S.F. superior court judse)
reversed himsielr completely on that partil.·ul111r iaue. Two months ago he ruled
thal he couldn't moff the trial out or
S;1n Ftancisco. Two months ago he
stated lhal it was up to the defense to
1sk for a change or venue. And that
makes me feel that any i;ooperation--ewen Sitting there in court and
watching things go on-it makes me reel
that I'm betraying myself and the
pc tplc I belieft in and the people who
be1icft in me.
I'm thinking now or non-cooperalion
all ihe way-I don't rerotnize their authority ottr me. It wouldn't educate the
people if I sil down and 10 through the
pmcess. I'm thinking about makina
them drag me into court every mornIna ... The idl'a or allowing Barnes {Monterey County D.A.) to interrogate ane
on th't stand-that's Fl'pulsive.

AWARENESS
WCLOCAT: Vou :m• about to rublish
some ol" your pulitk:11 writinll,'> (Banlalll'. rapcrha.:l . Od . 2). When did you
first bcl·Ontl' polilkally aware?
JACKSON: When I first arrived in the
joint, early in l<,60. I was JO Soledad
when the l'uban Revolution happened.
Castro had just taken over and dcdared
himself. I w-.a.!li upset. ,mgry , ..:unrused.
Whal I notkcd was that the Cuban situation UJ>St.'l the authorit.,.rian tyres-the
litlk Nazi diqul-s-and the bulis. I read
th~ things in the mc-dia about proletarian sodalism. but I had no real sense of
the thing. I st.arted reading m that area
bccau~ or the attitudes of thl·sc guards
and the authoritarian types in the joint
tuward the Cuban Revolution. I thought
that if they folt it wa!i harmful and detrimental to them, then it ju,;t might
po:;,r;ibly be gooJ for me.
WILDCAT: What wen: you doing bcrore
your arn:st and scntendng (onL' year tu
life for sct:ond dl-gn.•1,.· robbery) in 1960?
JACKSON: To Ix truthful. if I hadn·t
bl..-cn buskd. fd probu.bly be a small
t1111e 1,Jmblcr or a dope lil·nd. I learned
SOllll' thing about butchering. meat ... uttmg Jnd Lnivc,r; when I was cluing time
11:,, J Y.A. (rrior to his robbery ,mc~t at
the J~e of IX lrcorgl' did time in a Youth
Authority instih1tion) al Tracy. When I
gut out I did try to work, but just b..•rorc J got arn•sil'd I had been laid off on
two jobs. I just didn't like that type of
work-it Just didn'I fit my disposition. I
had bl•en trained in boning; and meat
l·uttin~. but on the first job they rut ntL'
tu work unloadrng thosi..· huic ..:arc:.iss..:s
from an uvl·rbe:.id rid onto an ;is.~mbly
line tabk. Wdl I quit that job and w..:nl
to Jnothl·r job wilh l'nion P:.icldni.
There I wori.: ..·d on ;i ~mi-skilled Job-all
d.Jy long I w1>uld ~l.tnd thL·re r.lking.
meat. I quil
WILDCAT: You r..·.. L'JWJ ymtr hi~h
sd1oul Jiploma ih'fl' 111 SJn ()u'._•nt111 rn
1'11,·• \\ha1 ,t,q,,u lhml. 11 l lln rd 1JhihlJli,,1: ,., ,., I 1-. 1
I lh·r,· I ll ( Jl1I •I Ill.I ,I a (l· 1~r· ., • I

• ACKSOS: Reha.bilitaticn·~ -The whole
~1 m
,s ju~t a Wl>rd and has a lot to
J.. ,\. 1 publii.:. relations.. Actually. it

re1tlly means breaking a man, makina a
man accustomed to restraint. The real
purpose behind makina a man accustomed to reitraint is prepllrin& him for
the life he is ex.peeled to lead when he
hits the streets. Now you can call that
rehabilitation, but I think their concept
involves re.strainina a man rather than
reorientin1 him. The educational facilities here and in aU the other joints usu•
ally will accomodate no more than 1/8
or the prison population. In any case,
the purely academic stuff is fiaht on a
par with the mission schools in Southern Rhodesia and Angola. The stuff
they teach is outri&ht nationalistic propaganda. I got kicked out or two or three
or the classes. Eventually l ended up
buying my high school diploma.

WILDCAT: It is now seven weelu since
your brother Jonathan led the Marin
County Courthouse kidnap attempt.
Looking back, how do you analyze the
significance of his action?
JACKSON: Jonathan's whole operation
was aimed at the destruction of presti&e.
I don't interpret it as in any way indi-:
vidualistic. There was really but one
way for the pigs to stop the operation,
and that was to kill the judge. or course
Jonathan went in there with lhe impru1ion that the police would have some
respc._;t for the judge's life-he was a
chainnan of the Republican Central
Coriimittee. I think, knowins Jonathan
and James (McClain, one or the prisoners involved), that they both at one
point thoujht or one auard as st;:irting
to shout and then all the other guards
would chime in with their l-Onditione<l
rellexes. But that was the element of
chom._;e--beyond that there was no
chan..:c. With the hosla&e g.tme it depends on keeping the hostage alive. As
Jong as you can keep the hostage alive jt
can be assumed that the pigs are goina
to have some reaard for life and you
should be able to walk him right down
to Chile &M>na the Intercontinental highway.
WlLDCAT: What was the eHect of the
action inside prison walls?
JACKSON: It was electric. Everybody
related to it.

PRISON REVOLT
WlLDCAT: Subsequent to the Marin
action and a demonstration outside the
prison walls protestin& trials held in the
prison, there was a prison rebellion in
the latter part of August. Could you 10
into some detail about it?
JACKSON: The rebellion was an effort
on the part or thr- convicts to aain more
control over their lives. There were bl!tween 2,200 and 2,500 Black, white,
and Mexic.in:American prisoners involved. Two hours after the thing ended
they transportt!d Warren Wells (Black
Panther Party member convicted last
ye:n of attempted murder in connection
with the 196 7 shootout in which 011kland police murdered 17 year old Bobby
Hutton) and one white and one Mc:it•
ican-Amerii;an <mt or the prison. These
were the fastest transfers I've ever seen:
I've never seen anything happen like
that. Durin1 the thing Warren made
some spec... hu along with a ... ouple of
other guys Thr- pig., sallied out with
tear gas and the convicts threw it had:.
at them. Some shots Wl!rc fircd--that's
not unusual. Tti,ey fire at us ail the timl'.
I've hJd ~hots hit thl' wall behind nw
only a courk- of inche~ from my fal·e,
but I've bL'l ll re:,lly lw.:kv.
0

WILDCAT: It appears that, for the first
time, Blai.:k, Brown, and white prisoner:i
arc getting together to fight the prison
authorities. How do you explain that"
JACKSON: B~fore the whites were
threatened and Wt! were threatened and
we were just at each other's throats. It
w;,.s a question c,( drcumslance.s beyond
our control. I think we all understood
what w;,is happening all along--that it
w;1s really .i case or the prison admini•
slration usinc convicts to slrt!ngthen and
maintain their own position. R11dsm is
the control rna:h1rnism. To start off
with it's almost impossibll' for a small
knot or gu;.irds t,1 hoh.l Jown five or six
thousand inmate~ witho.at some kind nr

divisive tactics. It's part of their standard operatina procedure. They use the
race issue like they use homosexuals to
divide the prison population.

But what could I do? It was all I
could do to stay allve. For uample, the
prison authorities would make the "mi•
take" every now and then or opening
the doors or white convicts at the same
time that we were on their tier, They
would attack us. That's the stupid, silly,
infantile way the authorities would u.sc
to get us. Prior to January 13 in Soledad, there were two specific instances or
Blacks being beaten to de.tth by whites
and Mexicans that I know or. In another
instance, a ptUOner was beaten to death
by the police in a back room and the
doctor certified that he died or :i heart
attack. That was in San Quentin.

UNITY
WILDCAT: How do you account for the
increasing interracial unity among
prisoners?
JACKSON: The reason for the recent
.success is due to out.side support and
the attention thilt revolutiom1ry circles
are givins men in prison. lt's h,ut .a prer
found effect on the efforts to unite the
prison population. The Blacl..s have re•
cently veered ;,away from the Muslim
ideoloa:y. In the early '60's, when I first
came to the joint, the Blacks wen· to
some extent n:sponsible for the racism,
becau,e we levelled both barrels ... t the
white convicts. 0( course, we didn't
initiate it We merely responded. Re·
spondcd in a wily that precluded .tny
unity. But recently, since Huey Newton
and Bobby Seale and the Black leftists
have ..:ome in here froin the community
and the streets, it has been reflected
right here in the joint. It's gone from
just "brother" to "comnlde" 1:1nd from
Black to just people. The white convicts
have stopped feelina threaten~d •nd
they're able to respond to the new .lppro;1ch. Add that to the raet that all
convicts are intelligent enouib lo see
the advantages or working together.
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WILDCAT: Any final comments?
JACKSON: To get bat:k to Jonathan
Jackson .ind 1:he Auaust 7th action,
everybody in prison identified with it. I
think that this incident did more to solidify the unity effort than anything
that's ever happened in the past nine or
ten years. I'm not concerned with the
opinion or the opposition or people
who are tied rnto the establishment. I'm
concerned with th~ people who say they
identify with the revolution. And we do
have people or the libentl-ldt who condemn these types or military activity.
I'd like to emphasize here that ir it's
violence they condemn, there's productive violence and there's counter•
productive violence. Jonuth:in felt, and
James (McClain) felt, and I reel, that
carefully planned, stuged, and ordered
politicul att.tcks Jn: at least the minimum we have to support if we ue going
to support the revolution.
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exhausted it is the people's right it ranks of the oppressor. The very fact
is the people's duty to take other steps that the reactionary authority has the
that will guarantee justice and freedom . audacity to accuse Angela Davis of
The San Quentin guards alld the Marin a crime is indicative of the lack of
County police mt1st be charged with justice and the lack of simple reasonthe murders of Comrades Jackson, ing. Those who are clearly guilty are
McClain and Christmas and the mar- ex<merated (to clear, as of blame or
Those who are victim and
der of the judge. We note that ab- guilt·).
solutely no one in the establishment innocent stand accused.
The Black Panther Party calls "'1on
has made issue of the fact that 11
of the shots fired in the Marin incident Black people in particular and all
came from the vicious weapons of the oppressed people in general to rise
police nnd the district attorney. It up and do whatever is necessary to
is clear that the gestapo police were free Angela Davis. Angela Davis has
not interested in the preservation of exemplified the highest expression of
human life. Their first concern was c<mcern for the people. We the people
apprehension and murder, and if any- should show our appreciation of this
one happened to survive, this would by coming. to her aid in this hour of
be an accident, not their chief con- need. Angela has given her energy
cern. It shows that the gestapo are not and devotion to the people's cause Vlitheven concerned about the lives of their out reference to her personal safety,
Huey P. Newt<m
class brothers, the judge and the dis- without reference to her personalgain.
She has given in a free and a very
trict attorney.
Minister of Defense
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
So it seems that absolute madness pure way, in a way that sets an emmple
has swept the shores of America. for people everywhere. At this time we
The Black Panther Party accuses Reason is not to be found am?ng the mu.st not fail Angela Davis.
the reaclioMry authorities of California and the United States of using
Angela Davis as a scapegoat. The traditional judiciary are responsible for
the event that took place in the Marin
courtroom and the police are responsible for the m,,rder of the Judge,
Jonathan Jackson, Willia_m Christm,,s
and Jam,is McClain as well as the
wounding of the hostages. In order
to draw attention from the responsible persons Angela Davis was hunted, captured and accused of crim,is
'/jf which the American reactionary
system is in fact guilty of.
The event would have not taken place
if there werajustice in the courts for
Black people. The court has been generally non-responsive to the cries for
redress of Black people's grievances
and have continued to act in the interest of the racist, capitalist ruling
circle. This is clear when we note
that the prosecuting attorney in the
Marin case is married to the niece
of the judge who presided over the
case. On the other hand ,JonathanJackson and the prisoners of war, William Christmas, James McClain and
Ruchell MaGee were motivated by their
desire for justice and freedom. We
Angela DJvis, cat,tured October 13, 1970, - next scapegoat of U.S,A. fascism
feel that when all peaceful means are

PRESS RELEASE FROM THE
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
ON THE CAP TU RE
OF ANGELA DAVIS

SNUYIPOIT , U .

LETTER FROM CADDO PARISH JAIL
I a1n wrltlng you this letter to
let you hear from me once again
and my fellow brothers here in

the CaJdn P&J.·lsh Jail, Shreveport,
Louisiana, 711Cl2. M; self and the
other bruthere are looking forw:ird
to hearing from some al the hard
driving soulful brothers out there
3nd ai:ross the country. We are
ln ~ of ne'M!:, for the pigs don't
le:1. tbe Black Inmates receive any
tind o! book& or papers. and there
ls a gre.1.t demand for enlightening
reading tor constructive debate:.
amo.c the many lost brothe,s here
in the very deep graveyard oC lost
souls. for the pigs love to see
Slack people fl&ht and kill each
other, other than trying to klll the
bta.st, as lt should be
It hll'I been two year~ now thar
the BJac:Ji: tmn3tes here have oeen
locJi:ed down tn close confinement,

and without the right to eat in
the eating room and exercise as
the White lnmates enjoy. The pigs
do not provide: the Blacks wlth basic rights, not to mcntio.,theother
so~a.lled rights that Blacks are
supposed to have ln hell holes of
Norttl America. l11ere ls no clean
beo.111~ or some don't even get
maure~es,
no clothing. no
sho'ltYt's, food Is pushed under cell
doors Uke you feed dogs,
the
coooltlons are unsanitary, and
there 1s no medical treaunenc.
'The doctor, or 1 8hC1Jld say horse
doctor for 1 feel he should be In
a barnyitt'd with chickens andgoaca,
come!'.: up every Uve months, u.ke3
those v.1th illnesses names do-.vn
on a book. tor a front, and tells
)'OU to take two aspirins and walk
slo-.v When someone gets slck we
have to beat on the W':lll di ntte

and call out the window to people
on the street. A9 for the good
citizens of Shreveport, they are
fooled by the pigs, that it's nothing
wrona: up there. and the brothers
that get out are so glad to get
out they only '#am to get out and
don't have much thought of the
plight of their felklw brothers left
behind. .o\.s for myaeU and a few
other bf'ochera that aredoln&rtme.
we have tried to get the pigs to
open the boll pens for the Blacb:
who are in the hole that are
locked down In the cell blocJi:s
like animals. They only shine dlat
on. But there are othe• wo,1s to
get the bes11t to listen, a9 for myself and cellmate we ...ere ta.ken
out of the cell blocks and were
placed tn a !Unall tWt., ;nan cell
awa)•from theothersa.1dno•»there
are four- more brothe,a. We are

kept locked down and fed out of
paper plates and put on a minimum diet. We manaa:ed to get
words back to the brothers and
out, for this letter was slipped
out by 4 trother dlat was getting
out, There are only a few 1>ut of
so many but that few are only
four whlch ts small but tmlted,
and we wlll try to gain more.
I will close my lftter to you.
and hope to hear from you Tnant
you tor your time and reathrig this
let~r. From all the soulful brothers here we uy to the hard
driving Mothers e•;erywhere right
on bro:hers, for one day we ca.,
do our pan and lf we mu~t we will
dle for what we believe in and
thar ls freedom and justice fro.n
these pl.gs here In the hells ot
North America and also elsewhere.
Blood Is the only v,:ay, I feel thls

wlll be obtaJaed by any meus,
as for the tour ot us here .tnd
w:!11 havt: more. We are uai.ted
and ready f<1r any ac:tlon that we
can concetve of to i« what we
want now, U Jt ls possible we
would like to have any reading
or clippings of the ilard ~iring
brothers outthere-andevecywhere,
news on the Br«hers; Bobby Seale,
ElCZ'lc\;e Cleaver, and Huey Newton. And we have not forgotten
the soulful sisters. I will close
dll& letter to you but wm keep in
touch through my Queen.
Wf'!

FROM

nvo

BROTiiERS IN:

Caddo Parish J au
Shrevepoct. Loutstana 7100'2
P.S. We .'lt'e y,•Jthholding thenar.-H
of these revolutionary brothe
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STOP THE RAILROAD OF INJUSTICE

Fred Burton

&,berl Joyner

Robert "Points" Joyner, Fred "Ba- it up. This statement was one of the
lagoon" and the members of the Black many fallacies schemed up by the pigs.
Unity Council are now being held as
The people must set the m;;mbers of
political prisoners of war by the Phila- · the Black Unity Caun.cil Free I
delphia fascist Rizzo regime.
"If the courts refuse to give justice
The Philadelphia pig department and to the people, then the people must give
the fascist courts are planning to rail- .justice to the cuurts."
road the members of the Black Unity
Council on one of the ma11J _fascist e:{- For further information conta,;t;
press trains with the destination---the
electric chair. The pigs are waging a Plack Panther P';-rty
conspiracy against the members of the 2935 w. Columbia Ave.
Black Unity Council and the other re- CE 5- 7525 or 26.
volutionary groups being victimized by
B.lack Community Info. Center
the, October conspiracy.
.
At the recent hearing of Robert Joy- 523 S. 1 7th st.
ner and Fred Burton, the pigs went all PE 5- 7569
out in their attempt to frame Joyner Black Community Info. Center
on an alleged statement supposedly given 3625 Wallace Street
by Hugh Williams, who was viciously BA 2-0885
brutalized by the pigs. The pigs also
produced a statement but couldn't pro- Black Comm~ity Info. Center
duce any substantial evidence to back 428 w. Queen Lane

THE MASSES SAYED THE LIVES OF
NEW ORLEANS NCCF MEMBERS

STOP NIXON'S SO -CALLED
FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN
fewer benefits. All will be de- Moynihan, have been saytng FAP
nied rights they pn:seraly have. Is welfare reform. They have been
Gr~s will go up for only one tellin&: the Senatoc.s that this bill
out of ten welfare families, those will help poor people This ts anoliving in six Southern States. The ther Nixon triclcl And most peaple
legal r.lghts of poor people '<rill have been falling for it.
Nixon's Family Assistance Plan be fewer under FAP as it now
NWRO knows FAP ls a fraud.
will be considered by the Senate stands Ulan under the ~sentwel- It ts up to us, the or&anized welfare recipients across the country
soon. The ctme to act lS NOW. fare system.
Find out how F.'\P affects you. to tell our Senators the truth about
Deaptte the new admtnistratton
bill Just bein& offered, FAP, bill Go after your Senators nowJ De- FAP.
We must expose Nixon's wel!are
number HR 16311, Is a bad bJU, mand that they stop thJs bad btU..
.President Nixon and his chief lie. Demand that your Senators
It will hurt most people on welassistant
on
FAP,
Daniel
Paa-let
VOTE
AGAINST FAP.
fare. Some famJUes will receive
- - - - -- -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- HOW TI-IE NIXON PLAN HUR'IS vision in the bHI. States would and means that they would be dlsbe dllicouraged from providing fuWELFARE RECIPIEN'IS
cour11ed from marryl.ng .
ture cost-of-llvtng increases and
3) The right to a fair hearing
Recipients wlll lase money or be Sec. 402 (•) (23) of the present would be undermined, I! a recut off. under FAP.
law which provides a one tlme cipient loses .a fair hearing under
F AP pl'UVideS $500 per year for Increase would be repealed,
F AP she would have to pay back
the first two family members and
4) People whorecelveSoclalSec- any money received stna: the ori$300 for each additional member, urJty, veterans benefits or unem- ginal dedston co cut off or reduce
$1 ,000 for a family of four, $1,900 ployment insurance or support
benefits was made. This will dlsfor a family of five and so on. payments would continue to lase c.purage recipients from requestThis ls hl&:her than the present these benefits dollar-for -dollar JI ing a fair heart.ng. They would
they went on Family Assistance. accept whatever decision the casesystem in only six states.
NWRO says a famJly o! four Tiiese kinds of income should be worker mates.
needs $5 ,500 a. year and a b11J treated like earned income.
.f) Recipients would be forced td
calling for this amount was introregister for work and.accept whatduced In the Senate, bill number R.lghts of Recipients would be cut ever job was offered, no matter
back.
S.3780.
how bad a Job it ts or how little
States are supposed to maintain
It pays.
1) The right to wel!are, the rf&ht
present payment levels where
S) Famll1ea _will get less money
grants are above the FAP amount to apply for benefits, is spelled under F AP than the aged, blind
but there are lots of loopholes out Jn the present law but la not or disabled. And poor single peomentioned in FAP. 1be present ple or childless couples who are
fur cutting crants.
1) The definition of present pay- taw says •' all Individuals wishing
not aged, blind, or disabled wm
ment level may exclude benefits co apply shall have the opportunity not get any money from FAP. The
recipients now receive for special to do so and aid shall be furnished federal floor Js only $133 per month
diets. carfare to vlsk cUnics,hJgh with reasonable (romptness."
for a family of four but a single
2) The rJght of a mother with
uttury bills and emergency needs.
person who ls aged, blind or disConctnuatlon of this assistance children to remarry wttho.x forc- abled gets $130 a month. There ls
would be left up to the states. ing her new husband to support very little assl9tance for families
in Family Assistance.
2) Workin& mothers recelvin& her children ts dented, Under FAP,
AFDC would be cut back or cut a step-father would have to supoff in 22 states. 370,000 welfare port his wife's chUdren. He does
farniIJe.s with a working mother not have to suppoM:themunder general state law9. This would be
would be hurt.
Prepared afteC' new admJnlStration
3) There lsnocost-of-llvingpro- discrtmination ~•inst poor people bill was announced,Octo!>er 6, 1970,
October 6, l 970
National Welfare R.fghts Ora-antzatSon
1419 H. Sa-eet, N,W.
Washington, D.C. 200Cl5
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My name ls Isaac Edward. 1 am
a poUdcaJ prisoner of U.S. fascism
held In NewOrleans,'OrJean.s Parlsh P'l'!Son. 1 am a member of
the N.C.C.F. Thereareall:otwelve
other members of the N.C.C.F.
presently being held as political
prisoners, and cwo people from the
community.
On September 15, 1970, at 8:45
a.m•• the fascll!Jt pigs of the state
of Louisiana came to carry out
their open plan of genocide on the
members
of the New Orleans,
N.C.C.F.
1be night before two bootllctlng
undercover pigs who conspired
with Pig Gt.aniseo, Piggish Mayor
Moon Landrteuand.slmpleptgGovernor McKeithen to collect all possible Jnformacton about the actlvit1e1 of the N.C.C.F. and If possible make plans to stop the funcctoning. were exposed. lt should
be made clear that thepeoPlefrom
the community exposed the pigs
Israel Fields and Melvin Howard
u bootllcking tom pigs. We had
no choice but to put them out
of the office. They were met outside the office by the people. It
was the people that exposed them
and the people dealt with them.
One pig, lsrael Fields, made his
way to a nearby store called Forman'e. The other pig, Melvin
Howard, made his way out of the
community. As for Fields and Howard, the people felt It their duty
that they be dealt with in a revolut.tonary maMer.
There was a brother that was
walJcJng in front of Porman's Grocery, who was gunned dovm tn the
street for no apparent reason.
The people from the community
got some guns in defense of their
Uvea. The gunfire continued not
only from Forman's but from a
store next door toForman'scalled
NeWe's. Forman's and Nellie's
are stores owned by a nigger Pl&
named Broussard, who lS exploitIn& the people of the Desire Project area. It was later found out
that there were two other bootlickln& pl,p in Broussard's.
Within the period ot about fourteen hours the pigs In Broussard' s
had wounded eight brothers.
During those fourteen hours no
other pigs were allowed in our
Uberated territory.
They (ptgs) came without warning and without provoc&d.on. These
murderous fascists opened fire on
members of the N.C.C.F. We posit.toned ourselves to defend our

lives and home by any means
necessary. They hadtheirilJilS and
we had ours, they shot at us and we
shot back. 1be fascist dogs shot
at us with automatic weapons, M-16
rifles, shollWlS and an armored
tank. For two and a haJf hours
the members of the N.C.C.F.
threw a rdg&er wrench lnle.theplgs '
open plan of genocide. We took
the tear gas as long we could.
There were fourteen tear gas canisters fired in the office. We put
a white flag out. We had a pJg
band radio. The pigs said we were
coming out and the reply was to
shoot us down. At tht9 time the
people saw that we were coming
out, the people came out and
stopped the open plan of genocide.
After we were handcuffed and told
to lJe down on our faces, 1n. the
grass which was about twotothree
feet high, cwo brothers were picked
to go back into the house. One of
the pf&s asked one of the brothers
why dld we give up. The brother
did noc say anything. Then the
pig said to come over here I have
somethfng co show you. The other
side of the house was empty, the
people next door had moved out
the 'fft!ek before. Toe pigs had
made their way over the roof of
the house next door from us on
the empty stde of the house, They
told the brother that .II we had
stayed a little longer we wouldn't
have had to surrender. We were
kidnapped from our homes and
placed under a $100.000 ransom.
We are being held at the ''Orleans
Parish Prison", under most inhuman conditions. The pigs have
us in a 12x6, one man cell, Two
to a cell. There's one bed afixed
to the wall, amattressonthefioor,
One cell had three men In It.
The section of the ;--!111onthatwe
are being held in. ls called the
Death Rawl Our mea!S are served
on paper plates that are shoved
under the bars. We are let out
once a day to take a shower.
No matter how the ptgs try to
br-eat our resistance, we will continue to fight the racist Pl& power
strue:rure. They think that they can
break our spirits, but our sptrJt
is high! We a.re high off the people, to whom we give all gratitude
for saving our lives.

ALL RJWER TO TI-IE PEOPLE
FREE ALL FOLITICAL PRISONEMI

0
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NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY BOMBED,
~ HEROES SUCCESSFULL y ESCAPE
11

I

------~"t'.,.,~.~-:.-:
Newburyport, Mass, is ~ .:n.:11.l raside!l!d! New E11.gl:.J1i.i ':own .-:,-, ,ically
com.p,,.:;ed o,' peop.!e from the White
working class. Until last Saturd-1:;,
· Septemb,:Y 19, Newburyport's o,:lJ
claim t,:, fa,ne ·.uas thut it is 0!1.? of
tha m,my smal.l to·.on _; surrounding
Bostan wfiich · are strongl1,1ld·, fo-,'
groufJS lik~ the Mfo,itemc·,. ,1•id o:her
right-win.I fasci.st T>!adicr1111ries. Last
Saturday, however, a~ 6:00 a.m. in
th.1 mo'-nlng a N;1fiO!'ll1T G1:.1rd Armo;·J
W<Vi bom.bd, lr.vdreds of rounds of
amm·..tnilion rip)ed off, milita'ly
per-s.,,.:kJ~ r~cords ta~en :i•id lo top it
off, they left th-a scene. in a ane tan
army pick-U/> truck. They (the bom~-ers) attempt ?d to :,peri the 11014!1 h,1lding

th_e weapons of the pig army, M-l
rifles, .45 caliber pisto!s a:,11-J .30
caliber sniper carbines, but w.~re not
a/Jle to do so. The act was accomplished in one fast mctiora, ,nd the
heroes escaped captu,,-e and o;ie week
later, "law e,iforcement officials" are
still scr1Jtchi11,? their he[Jds in wanderment.
And although the w,;;,1pans, themselves, tools of O'J.T liberation Wilre not
liberated from the oppressor, the
S!lccess of this a,;ticm can"lot b,denied.
As has been the case in liberation
moL•am,mts all over the world, thegwis
and arms made by and for the oppressor eventually ends U:, in the h;rnd.,
of the oppressed, More important, the
unknown people who a:complished this
act, obtained hundreds of rounds of
desperately needed ammu.niticr:i. Again,
past experiences has shown that wliile
the guns tham:;,ilves can be ob!ained
in ample su1>ply, the amm·1A11ition, the
bul.lets, th:it a:tu..1lly inflicts death U/>an
our enemy, becomes very scarce. One
of the necessities of our st7Ulfgle is
our ability lo liberate, stockpile, and
then accurately use the ammunitian of
our oppress:,r upan o-..tr o;,pressor.

VALLEJO PIG POLICE
MURDER BLACK MAN
George Nathaniel W~, bor-n-~ay
13, 1942-.-\labama-\\'.l!I murdered
In l"old blood by Vallejo CaJlfocnla
f>4! Pulice on September 13, l'J'/0
ai 28 years of age.
eeorze No.chll?liel Wan
released from Napa Sc:ate Mental
Hu1ptt•l on August l'i', 1970 -lnd
moved into 11 :,Oard .lDd care home
for the mentally t11 at 2024 Florida St. lo Vallejo. As a result
of forced foductlon 1n the U..S.
Army, ~1:11e &pent the remainder 1Jf his llfe ln and out of mental
tnfltltutlons from 1964 to 1<no.
On the afternoo:\ of September
130 1970. (',e•.1r,i:e \Vare was playlng pool at Fuller Recreation a:
1927 Solano A\'fflue, He i:ot in1.o a
strw~te "'·Ith A.-o ::>rothera whom
he hit with the heavy end of a
pool cue. The police \M.~.-e called
but they were so busy occupyl~
other areaJ of the clty Lb.at Sergeani Ronald M. Rechner, a 39
year old White racl!rt, had to respond alone, Thls scared pig arriv~ at the Black owned pool h.Jll
and observed Ge\J~e sitting outslde -.1th hts head OO•Nlt, holding
the pool cue vertically. When asked
by the pig to drop the stick, George
sa!d no. Pig R~-h-ier a..t,anced to
take th~ stlck :1.n,:i Ge,,rge tried
to defend !tlmllclf from thls pig
aggression by swlru;~ the 111tick
from Jett to r~ht. Scared and trigger-mad Red1:'ler drew hlti ,38
caliber servlet! r~volver and shot
Georg:e U\r'Uttg:!1 hts thl&h but this
was not enough. See~ the rage
and shock 1n Ge:,rge'! face a.1 he
stumbled fot'wardwlththecuestlclc
hlttlng Recliner 0.1 the shoulder Redi.Mr emptied hls cun, twu
missing, two hitting Ueorge tn the
abdomen and m,e ln tbe i:roln;
he wa'I de.Jd befor'e ;:tr-rival at
Vallejo Genera.I •lospftal.

wn.,

Realizing that chts murder was
cold !:>looded and unJustWa.Dle, the
pig police quickly interrogated the

brothers ac the scene to get a conflrmatio:t of Pig'lechner's account
saytng that Redmer had no alternadve but to fire (4) .SS caliber
bulletS at close ra;"Jge into a Black
'tnental patient "''1th a stick or else
be Jcllled or badiy Injured himself.
This l& another example of the
total disreglZ"d that the pts!:s have
(or our people. Vallejo pig polic:~
are well known for- their corruptlon. harassment and brutall:y agatnst Blacks. 11le police have the
full support o! theractatcity o!flcials tn this military tow!'I adjacem to ~.u-e Island .'lfavalBue
George's mother. ~s. Mlll"Y
Ware, a restderi 0: San FJ."ilndsco, learned of her so:1.'s murder
by llst.ening to the radio news the
following day even thooi;h Vallejo
pigs c;ame to San Franclscodlrectly following the ldWng. But they
ca.me only to look into Ge,,rge's
criminal record, which Included
theft, reststlng arrest and lntoxlcad.on. to play~ In the ractst
Vallejo llme~ Herald newgpaper to make Pig Rechner seem
wonhy o! his crlminal act 1n the
eyes of the people. But the people
are hip to that old trick,
When Mrs. Wore -went co Vo.UeJo to !ind out about how !ter son
was killed, shewasconfro.itedwlth
another racist, Detective Sgt.Jack
D. Mulanax, wilo Is suppased to be
handling the case. He told her' that
George had 1.07 alcohol in hts
hlood (800ut a half a glass O:wlne)
but 0 everythlng el.sew;Uconfldenttal'' and this wn9 the extent of
his report.
'The poUce and the city of. Va.Ile;, sent Mra. Ware the amWlance t>tll that carried her- dead

As for the military persannel
records, they can obviO'USly be put to
good use. Our oppressors m1'5t be
harassed and intimidated day and night,
They must not sleep, nor rest, these
are the devils who plot the genocide
of Black people, The National Guard
Armory in t~e small town of Newburyport, like other smnll time towiis
.surrounding the Black colany in Bostan is designed to be used against us
in the fascist genocidal plot devised
by the treacherous m·inds oftheNixanAgnew-Mitchell clique. It is to be
carried out by· those men whose names
and addresses are now in the hands of
the people. Unknown members of the
fascist mc;dority now appear before the
people's tribunal and ·wm be judged
according to their actions.
This actian is just ane ofmany blows
which will be dealt out to the o:,pressor. If this actian 100s intended
to help and serve the peO:,le, we welcome their help to our just liberation
st7Ulfgle against the Babyloniaoi
Empire.
ARM YOURSELF
Michael Fultz
Boston Chapter
Black Panther Party
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NATION 'S LARGEST STUDENT ANTI -WAR
GROUP ASSAILS J.EDGU HOOVER'S •
OPEN LETTER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

'DlC Student Mobl.1.lzatJonComson and a oJll for the rent at the
board and care bome whlch offers mlnH to End the War ln Vietnam
no care and supe:rvtslon for its condemns •J. Edgar Hoover's
mental patients. The Vallejo pJg ..OJ)Oll Jener to College Students"'
police haveheldnoinquestcrhear- as a hlaant: attempt to stlfle tree
lng. The people !ro01 the Black •peed, and oppostdon tot he •-ar 1n
community who tried to tdog this Southeast Asia. Although coudied
issue to the racist d.ty council 1n sl4)posed recognldoo of the
have been repre,;sed 1n their et- right to ''lei;tr:lmate" dissent,
foru and told thai ••it la a court Hoover's letterlsc:learlyaimeda&:
CL'lf:--not to be dJsci1ssed here." the mllUons of Amlllt'lcans who
yet no charges have been brought ha\'e united In massive, peaceful
ajtalnst the murderer, Sgt. Rech- prote~s In the strttt.s against
ner. Mrs. W1tre can't g« the au- Nixon's criminal ••commitment"
to::->sy repon from the city ol ln lndocbtna.
In response to Hoover's attack
VaJleJo. The city ts hoping this will
all blow over and nothing more on our consltudonalrtghts.wededo.re our lntentlon to redouble
will be said.
We can no longer stand b"J and our effons to mobilize mlWons in
allow the pl.a; poltce to murder' oz the streets to force the A&ntnlspeople. .'vJ Jon,; as we are u':1.- trll1on to end the war lntndochtna
armed, we are subject to murder now.
Hoover claims to be direcdng
and brutality at the hands of the
his rt:marks 10Dly agatnst'"extrepig.
Many individuals a.id qanJza ... mtsu. •• But the American people
tlons 1n San Francl.sco are con- know from bitter experience that
cerned wtth the strogg:le Mrs. Ware such Mt.-Carthyite red bald,.
will have to wage against the clty ucks are really nothing but •
of VaJ.JeJo. We wttl be having a smokescreen tor attacks on the
cornmtmlty meeting on Saturday. democra&:ic: rt&hte of all c1Uz.ens
October 17, 19700 at 3 p.m., 1513 of unions. of Blacks, Chicanos
FUimore, Wh. P.A.C, We will and other oppressed mlMrltles,
also deal with Mr. and Mrs. WU- of women, and of all groups who
son 9ii\01Se five year old daughter need to utlllze their constlrutionwas etomped and beaten by a White al rights to fight for their ..1ghtmental patient and Kaiser Hos,ic:al fu place 1n American society. And
who refused to treat her (as re- the American peop)e are also
painfully aware that the ''extreported In the Black Panther,
Black Community Newa Set'Vice, mists" tn thls society are not
those who fight to have our men
onSept.12 0 1970).
brought home from Southeast Asta
Saturday, Oct. 17. 1970
now, but those Uke Mr, Hoover
lS13 FUlmore St
who force hundreds of thousands
San Franc:l8co
of men, agaJna their will, to kill
3 :oo p.,m.
and die in a war which ts in
972-4028
che tnterest of neither the VietSEfZE ntE TIME
namese p,Nple nor me American

•t-

people: those who sanction the
Mylala and the tiger cages: those
who would turn mlWons c:I. Vietnamese Into refugees ln order to
••save them from commw,lsm."
Th~simplt! truth SI tha&: the
American people know all to ~·ell
wilhout J. Edgar Hoover'• advice
-.·ho the ''ememlsts" ln America
are, and that 11 exactly why
they. and we. have taken to the
streets 1n the first place and will

II
II

be 1n the !>treets lnever ...Jntte&li-

lng numbers untll every 1aat G.I.
IS WlTHDil.AWN FROM Indochina.
In hls remarks Mr. Hoover expresses concern about the wtdesp:-ead ''dbireapect" for Wl.lverelltes. "' law enforcemera agencies
and other tnsltutlon1. We would
poinc out that lf student.Iii are dlaillusloned with the unJversllles it

I
I

ts because the universities hnve
too long sanctioned ROTC, Will"
research and dJscrlmJn.atlon
agalnat minority studems. If
Americans have lost respect for
the police and National c;uard it
ls becal.lle these agencies ha•,e
been u8ed to murder t-tudents u
Kent State and Jackson State: they

I

have been used to t-ceak !.trikes
and occupy ghettoes In city alter clrv. The ,•tole nee anJ repre58lo"n perpetrated by Hoover
and the fo-:-ces he represents is
the real ••extremism" In America
and If Hoover ls really concerned
-.·1th "'disrespect" for authority,
he should rellze that the .. ~_
blem·• will not go away until he
aml Nix.on and Agnew put an end
to their attacks on the rights o!
the American people and untU
all the troops are brought home
Crom Indochina,

I

Carol Henry
•••••
DONATIONS SHOULD BE SENT TO :
I
DONATIONS ARE NEEDED FOR PEOPLE 'S
I Co • stlt1tlo11I Conntlo • Co •• lttul
I
• REYOL UTION ARY CONS TIT UTI ON Al CONVENTION
I
c/ o U• lty Ba • k a• d Tr • st
I
=
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I
I
I
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A CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE
NATIONAL GUARD
(A MILITARY INTELLIGENCE SUPPLEMENT)

PUT 1

..

I. Tire NatlOMI GUIid Sttab from lndilJM and Ma#t:alu

and n,1,tt the Rew>lutlon
1620
Captain Miles Standi,h, who could be
considered the first National Guard Clpllin,
landed with men in Massachuscns and btpn
stealing land from the Indians.
1629-t670s Militias established in all colonit:s in order lo
take by force land and lives of Indians, and
protect British trade monopolies.
1636
Old North Regiment established in
Massachusects, which became MiddJesex
Regimt:nt in 1733 and in 1770s furnished
units for the "Minutemen" who fought British
troops m Lexington. selling off Ameri.:an
Revolution.
1745
The New England militias and British 0ecl
swxessfully atla.:ked the Fren.:h fort of
Louisbourg on Cape Breton Island, Nova
&:olia, be,:ause Frend1 were lhrealening the
Btilish :ml.I New l:nglant.lers' ".:on1~11tmen1":
1.e., Brilish monopoly ol lradc 111 North
Allanli~.
1775-1783 Colonial mililias formed the basis of
Revolutionary Army untJcr loosely unified
.:ommanJ ol George Washingluu. Tlus was lhc
forerunner o( 10Jay·s Army National Guard.
Virtually the mtly link U.S. Army nl h\Jay
has wilh the Conlincnlal Army o( 1hc
Revoluliou is 1hrough Army Nalional Gu..iuJ.
1792
Militia A,1 of I 7tJ2 requircJ all afllc,tmJtCJ,
white (sec Mililary lntclligtth."t Supplement :
A CHRONOLOGICAL IUSTORY OF TltE
BLACK SOLDIER IN AMERICA. June 1'170)
t11:ilC citians bcrween agL-s of 18 :rnd 4S to
enroH in the militia and 10 1pend a few Jays a
year in tr"Jining. Mililiamcn were unpaid. yet
eai;h had to buy his own equipment . wlu..:h
;unounted tu an ex1ra uix. ThOse who di4Jn'l
go lo "muster Jays" (training) were linetJ or
senl lo jail. 11,e rich p.1iJ lhe fine ;rnd evJdetJ
military scrvit:e, while poor workers ,rnd
far~rs WClll lo jail.
· ~ UU2•1814 T11e War of 1812 de-Jrly show.;d lhe
ineptitude and confusion of 1he nlthlia. Al
Oelmil, Queenstown. and especially .ti
Bladensburg the militi.t proved hl bi: wholly
uulr.1incd and 11.:J from au enemy thal was
greatly inlcrit1r m number .
181 S-1842 Militia aided keJlll.ar /lr"'f in fi9'1ting "Indian
Wars," and wt~e most extensively used durin,1t
the "Seninole W,r.. when the U.S. took
Northern Aorida from lhe Seminole Indians.,
1840s

Annual .. mu.sler days" fell into disrepute and
were discontinued in most states hccausc
...,hiskey drinking, feasting. politicking and
general debauchery became a substitute for
military training. The MiJiti;, Act of 1792
encouraged the formation of Yolunleer,
professional Organiud Milihas. Many state,
passed laws establishing and subsidizing
professional mi:t1ias and siowfy disbanded the
unruly and decaden1 mass militia enrollments.
1846-1848 The Mexican-American War in which Texas
was taken from Mexi.:o was fought entirely be
volunteer professional milicias (National
Guardsmen) and Regular Asmv.

;
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MARYLAND: Railroadmen and miners from
Cumberland stopped trains coming in from
Martinsburg. The Gowrnor called up the
National Guard in Baltimore who, as they
went to board !rains for Cwnberland, were
followed by thousands of prolesting workers.
When the workers tried to prevent the
departure of the Ira.ins, Guardsmen fired into
the crowd, killing 12 and wounding 18. The
Governor then requested and immediately
received federal troops to operate the trains.
The 8. & O. strike was broken 8 days after it
began by mass murder and arrests, the use of
fedenl and state troops as scabs, police,
vigilante groups, and a hostile 1)f'ess.
PENNSYLVANIA: All freight trains in
Pillsburgh were stopped by workers. When
the local militia was called out, they
fnternized with the llrikers. The Governor
called up the Philadelphia militia, which killed
26 and wounded 29 people, many of them
women and children. Enraged crowds forced
the militia to retreat and take cover in railrof,d
shops: A Grand Jury investigation termed 1he
action "an unauthorized, willful, and wanlon
killing ... which the inquest can 1.:all by no
other name but murder." In Reading, 13
workers were killed, 22 wounded in a dash
with the militia. Workers became SO enraged
that Guardsmen had to nee the city in civilian
clothes.

I 87S

<luri11g this pedo<l to support workers in 1heir
strikes. Over 90?,. or ,11.:tive nulitia serviL't was
strike-breaking dury. as the following hisrory
de,nonstrates.
TEXTILES: Workers at Fall River, Mass.
staged an 8-week strike because managemen\
threatened to cut wages by more than 10%.
After the third week of the strike, workers
marched to City Hall to demand food fo,
their starving children, and were met by thre:
companies of militia (Guardsmen) and a
cordon of police who prevente.d them from
presenting 1heir demands. Strikers held out
for fi;e more weeks before returning to work
11 reduced wages.

Ill. 111c National Guard £ufon:cs Poor IVorkilrg Co11ditio11s
a11d BrC!llks Unions

MINING: To reduce wages and break the
M:ners' and Laborers' Benevolent Association,
F. F. (:owen, President of the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad and iU: subsidy, the
Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Co.
( controller of largest collieries in the
anthracite district), and of the Anthracite
Board of Trade, a government agency,
provoked the Miners' Association into a
strike. Gowen admitted spending S4 million
to break the strike, and was assisted by the
Governor of Pennsylnnia who sent in the
Na1ional Guard to break the strike.
Eventually, starvation forced the miners to
give in.
federal troops wt're slationed at 70 places in
South Carolina during the election of 1876
due 10 rioling which resulted from a clash
between the Ku Klux KJan and the !Ma.:k state
militia.
The ''Great Railroad Strikes" of 1877 began
when firemen and brakemen on the B. & 0.
Railroad halted a !Jam at Camden Junction.
Police dispersed the strikers, but the strike
sp,ead along the line and to other railroads.

1870s

WEST

II. 11,c National Guard Supparts Racism and Slavery
I 850s
N:11,onal Gu3rd used extensively by slav~-state

glwtmors 10 quell slave rebellions and as
''night patrols .. to e11force racial curfew laws.
1861·1865 Duri11g Civil War. militias in slave-stales were
recons1i1u1ed inlo CoMederale troops. Besides
fighting Union lroops 1hey eng.,ged in
1erroris1 .111a,ks ag.ainsl lot:.11 rebellious Black
families, In non-slave-slates, mihli:>s ·foughl
wilh Regular Union Asmy troops. J86S-J870s
(ex-C'oofeJeutes) used tu disomn Blacks who
re1urn~J South afler serving m ··Union 1876
ColorcJ Re1timen1s." Some of thew Guard
units hee.1me so violenl thul their own White
~ovtrnors haJ lo disb.&n<l or res1rai11 them:'
There w~re lle4ut111 ,1rn'll!tJ dashts .berween
anncJ Wa\.'k ,111J armed while nulitias
1877

Gia111 co,porJlilmS usttJ National GuartJ antJ
feJcral lrnops lo break slrikes. Nalioual
FJtJ!f, ~a~ J'efflitl.troops were ll£PVC'T u:ieJ

stopped all fJeight train,, while in Keyser.
when white and Black workers voted lo join
the strike, lhe Governor di spa tched the
National Guard al the request of the B. & 0.
owners. Guardsmen, however, refused an
order to shoot at workers who were derailing
trains and fraternized with workers, offering
them their weapons. TilC Governor then
requested and the next day received federal
troops_ from Presidenl Hayes.

VIRG INIA:
brakemen and
1200
firemen ,e1zed tho depot in Marhnsbur~ ,nd
L..

• ~""

NEW YORK: The strike on the Erie luilroad
spread to the New York Central and Lake
Shore lines. Whenever Guard were called in,
they fraternized with strikers. At Elmira. local
troops were reported to be '"'in open
sympathy with the strikers."
Government and industnahsts began to
prepare for future stnkes by planning a large
standing army, building large armories,
centralizing stale militias and passing
an1i-un1on "conspiraL-y" laws.
1879

1880s

Be...:ause of the inordinate ~ost of the
National Guard, orfi.:ials formed the Nalional
Guard Associ:ttion (NGA) which bec-dme an
expert lobbying device. They were
extraordinarily su1.:cessful in their repeate<l
requests for large monetary appropriations
from Congress, as well as gelling periodic
dedardl1011s that the National Guard is u firs!
line reserve, lo allay its re.,,s of being
destroyed by the Army. (The Army rn return
got in.:reasing control and supervision of the
National GuartJ.) Many sl;,te legislators used
armories lo tJislribute pork b,1,rcl to the
J1stric1 of every Congressman. New York, for
example, between 1891 and 1910, built
armories in 40 legisl,1tive districts at a cost of
nearly S20 million.
National Guard us;ed to suppress the Populist
revolt of farmers in the South and Midwest.

1884

Coal .:ompanies in Hocking Valley, Ohio,
redu,ed wages and 4000 miners struck. The
company announced a further wage cut, and
demanded 1ha1 miners sign a .:ontract which
forbade all present and ruture union
participation and activity. Owners also used
spies. Pinkertons (a private de1ective agency),
and state militia. After six months, lhe
starving men went back to work and agreed to
the drastic conditions offered at the begmnmg
of 1he strike.

18~5

Workers in Saginaw Valley, Mich., struck
lumher and shingle fr\ills. demanding
reduction 10 a 10-hour day and no reduction
in pay. SSOO workers joined the strike and the

CQnti.1;11,1~i>n next page
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NATIONAL GUARD
conttnued from last page

PAI i 1
entire lumber industry was shut down.
Owners imported I SO P1nker1ons and called
Oul the National Guard. Under the leadership
of T. 8. Barry, a member of tl,e Knights or
Labor. workers maintained the strike for two
months and won lheir demands,
In Lemon and Jolie I, Ill., 2000 stonecuuers
struck for a S<Y.1 wage inc:re:se. Owneu
brough1 in Bial.'k and white sc:-.1bs, bautes
followed and the Governor 1.-alled in the
National Gu3rd. When the fighung was over.
four men .ind one woman were dead
1886

1892

1894

l0.000 bu11:hers were locked out of Chicago
packing ptan1s because owners wanted to
ini:rene the work-day from 8 to JO hours.
The Governor sen1 in two regiments of 1he
National Guard. Owners formed the Paders
Association and hired several hundred
Pinkenons and prov<k.-aleurs to be:tt up
strikers and their families. The strike was losl.

'
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eventually they did.
1896
The Colorado Guard batlled striking miners m
Leadville and Cripple Creek. and many minen
d.ed. Ballles frequently were fought between
miners and Guardsmen or Pinkertons which
resembled full sc:ate wars more. than they did
labor disputes.
1903
A major accomplishmenl or the Nalional
GUlrd Assoi.:1.1tion (NGA) was pas.age of the
Dick Acl whk,'.h repealed rhe Militia Ad of
1792, m;akjng the N1Ui0t1i1I Guard a reserW:
force. thereby prc.K"rving 11 as a rederally
funded imtiUUion.
1903·1904 M1nen• strU:N 11 Cripple Creek. Telluride, and
Trinidad were in1t1nces where N.ational
Guardsmen were used by wmpanies with
ex..:essive bnnality. apeciaUy 1n 1hc ""Cripple
Creek Manacre."
IV. 771, Notional GUJUfl Suppom Rlct,,,, 1111d Exploitation
· I 907
The lntemationaJ Workers of the World
(IWW) and Western Federation of Miners led a
strike at Goldfield, Nevada. The Governor of
Nevada quickly requc1ted (ederal troops,
although 11 was later determined 1ha1 lhlS
action was no1 warranted. Despite troops and
a SI00.000 efTort by owners, lhe workers
won.
1908
following a claim by a while women in
Springfield. 111 •• of rape by a black man, a
trowd ga1hercd around 1he jail, demanding
the SUSpe\:I be lym.-hed. Afler he WU
transferred lo another town. white\ inwdtd
lhe black community and :11111.:k;ed homes Jnd
businesses owned hy or c.~,uering 10 bl;u.:k).
wti11e owners who showeJ h.1ndkerd1iefs
nerted harm lo their Shit(~. Btu:ks began t.o
fight bat:k, anJ 1hc N;,fim1,1I Gu:m.J w:as l'JllcJ
in. Four wh11e~ .i11J 1wu hl:u:k, were killed.

RAILROADS: 400 swilchmen in Buffalo
-went on strike for shorter hours and higher
wages. For five days lhey succeeded in
preventing the company rrom using scabs.
until the Governor sent in seW:rtl thousand
Guardsmen.
STEEL: The Carnegie Brothers Steel Co. in
Homeslead, Pi., demanded that workers
accept a pay cut; failure to comply would
mean lou of rerognilion of their union.
Workers refuxd, and on July I, the company
locked them out. The: company had a fence
three miles long and l S feet high built around
the factory. and hired JOO Pinkertoru. At
ffadnight on July S, armed P1nker1ons
at1emp1ed a surprise auack. The stokers had
been forewarned and drove the Pinkertons out
of town. The Governor, who had turned down
previous requests for troops, suddenly
reversed himself and called 80CX) National
Guardsmen to Homestud. The Guard 1
1 )14
protected the a>nst.ruction of barricaded
housing for scab, and escorted scabs in and
out of the mi.II whiJe ,trikers could only stand
by. After a few months, lbe workers were
driven to submission.
191(,
MINING: During 1892 Nahonal Guardsmen
were permanently stationed in many mining
dtslritts. ln Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, fTUf'lcrs
fought Guardsmen until federal troops were
called in, martial law declared, a-nd the strike
broken. In Tracy Cily, miners liberated
convicts being employed at almost no pay and
then baltled the Guard. In several instances
entire uainloads of troops were taken captiYe
and ,:hsarmed by worken, but the final Victory
was always wilh the Guard and owners. Some
coal companies hired convicu and workers
who we,e jobless for low pay.

1917

unp PAGE it .

17 divisions of the National Guard were called
up to right World War I, the war to end all •
wars.

In Eas1 SL Louis, Ill .• white worken began a
race riot when an aJuminum company being
struck auempled to bring in black sa.bs. J9
blacks and 9 whites were k.Jlled when
provocateurs spread rumors 1hat rwo white
girls had bten sho1. Mobs roamed the sueeu
beaHna up blacks. The Na11onaJ Adviso,y
Cumm1ssjon on Civil Oisorden found "police
did 111 tie more 1han lake the injured 10
hospilals and disarm Negroes." The National
Guard w.is ordered in, and violence
1emporarily ce1scd. until some whites dtoW:
through black neighborhoods firing tnlO
homes, Shortly afterwards, a pofke car drove
through lhc neighb1.>rhood, and lm.:al res1dco1s
lire<l :11 ii. The next day, w bbd,; resident wa\
)hOI on the street ;ind :ill blacks withoul
rc~rd hi .J¥'C or sex wert pulled off shree11.·;.ir1,
ur ,iJcw:al~~ ;md bt.)ten or shol. Othcf\ ,..,.,
hrc lo hlad• hnmh •md h}' m1<l11i!lhl. blat:~)
were tlcc111i:! thl.' ..:-11)',

tWW lumher worl.t~
J

111

lhe n11r1hw1.•H -.1a1tl.'J

slrike_ Thi! go~rnmc111 at ~'llll! disp.,h:htd

Ceder.ii Uoups lu pul 11 dnw11 Tm11p:i,, ,uriwJ
:.I ('le i:lum. Wa-.h .. hunted dt1u·n a.II 1htt1t
whu WCIL' \111 p1i:k1.•t <lUI}. h"-11,. th1.•111- 111
l::.llcn)hura. Jnd 1mpri,onl.'J 1hcn1 for ...,_•v1.•r:.!
111n111hi w11ht1u1 d1ari\.,. In ,p1tc ,1t 1lw,
tcm,r. llil• ,.,riLc "'a" iomcJ h, ::.11.000 lumhcr
worki!r~ s1n~i11~ rm l!ll' ,-:.h11u1 <la\ :.111J ))l!!h:r
1.·u11di1iu11) m 1hc \."Jlllp.
·
The N.ilio11.il Gwr<l wa~ l·allcJ mh1 C'hka~o
Jhcr a ,al·c 11111 lud ~ilkJ 11111rc ll1a11 .:!O
per~un~. The r1.•hcllm11 hcga11 when f)'lliL"\.' ,,ere
re~uesll-d h, Jne~1 a whi1e rm 1he mur<ll!'r of.,
you11g hla..:k ;.mJ am:i.1cd a hi.id. nt.111111ste,1<l.
Afttr J wee~ of vinlc111."C 1hc rchdlion 1.'C.t~d.
Gu.1rd!>tnL'l1 .wcr,:. \."JJlcJ our m GJry Ind ..
during J n3fio11w1<lt steel strike m whkh ni.irc
lh;an .165.000 workers. partu:1p;ateJ.
Employers wtrt prepared . .ind m.1rti.il lJw wa'i
deda1ed m every s1eel '--enter. Arn,ed gunmen
hirec.l by lhe ireel 1rus1 dubbed :and terronted
slrikers, their wi~ :.ind d1ildren. There were
wholcs..ile .arresls. ;ind meetinp were hrokeu
up. In HammpmJ, Ind .• five workers were shot
Frum behind .and fflilny more were wounded.
1920

Miners in West Virginia b
United Mine Workers egan lo organize lhe

th:~::.

stronafy opposed by
~

The GuarJ ..:urJpneJ off lhe hlad, ghc11t, an<l
~tuppe<l all tigh1111g.

(UMW) and were

Many miners lost
a~d IOW:rnment.
with the N •
in open clashes
at1onal Guard espec· IJ
Ma1ewan and Tug Ri
'
11. Y in
proclaimed in e
ver. ~ar~.al ~•w was
Virginia.
Yery coal d1stnct m We.st

M;,iny mu1tr) omd their l.imd11.•, ~rl! l,.1lle<l JI
Ludlow in ;mo1hcr v,nuu, u,-c of 1hc Gu.ire.I
hy mining 1."t1mp;.i111ci..
11,c Sl:!IC nuhllil W'J\ i:.illccJ uUI .alfcr ,~.000
Iron lt,mgc w.,1rkcn wcnl 011 ,1rtkt.> and 1,000
gunmen dcputi1.ecJ hy tht lu~.al shcutl h.id 1h11
been .ahle to )lop lhcin. Thrci? wur~l!n•·
JeJther~ l.a1tr, the )lri~c srupp.•cJ \\.llh11111 .i
selllcment. hut wurkers won s11me <lcman<l"'.
TI,c org;mi1.cJ militia W'J) uffo.:ia11y namccJ 1hc
Nalional Guard with lhc pa~asc uf 1hc
N11tiun.al L>cfcnsc Atl uf J')Jfl. ,mcJ ii w;rs
n\:.l<lc In conform lo the urg;a1u:.t.:.111011.1I
'1rut.:turc or lhc Rcgul.ir Atmy. When \:alte<l
inlo activt feder,d 1.ervu..~. ii WJ) an inlegrJI
~rl of the Army

Employ<es of 1he Pullman Palace Car Co.
wenl on strike, demanding rest<>rltion of the
preVious year's wages. The America.n Railway
Union (ARU} supporled the slnke which
spread lo Chicago and vicinity. The General

Managers Anocialion (GMA) selec1<d 3600
thugs. thte.m, and ex.-convtcts who were
depuhz:ed as U.S. Depuly Marshalls, then paid
and armed by the company to operute the
railruad. Sc.lbs provoked striker1 and then
arrcsled them. federal troops were .stnl to
quell continuous disturbani:a. The ARU
-tpetl k.l w1tl1 but the GMA would stop a\_
nothN11 leu than breaking the strike. which

~r 150,000 GwrcJimcn were mub1h1..ed
untlcr the c.ill of lhe Presidclll :and 110,0()0
scrve<l under Gener.ii John J. Pushing along
the MextL'Jtl hurc.Jcr, but lhc 1roops failed tn
1hcU JIICmpt lo ..:rush the pupul;u revotutiun
wl11d1 hacJ been wuo under the leacJcnhip ol
Emih.ino bpa1.a. However. Pres1de111 Wilwn
refused to ret.:ognli.e rhe revulutwn,1ry Huerta
gow:rnmcnl, :innouncing. "I am going to teach
the Soulh Amcric..tn Rcpublu.:s to tlecl goud
men." A 1ubscqufn1 inv.mon of the northern
provinces or Me,U..:o resulled in lhe capture
and deJlh of Pancho Villa
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SHELLIE BURSEY AND BRENDA PRESLEY
FACEcmlyFASCIST
U.S. COURTS
related to the Pc1nth2rs who wo;,k to th2 struggle of liberation for our
to produce the Blac~ Pa·11,ther paper.
But mainly asked qi,estions pertaini"6to
our Chief of Staff, D.ivid Hilliard.
Questions were asked such as:
How many people work on the paper?
W,io edits the paper? D.:,es David
Hilliard decides wha! articles go into
the paper?
Many other questions were asked relating to the fina;u;e of the party and
many other thi"6S as these questions
w2re , asked. Shellie, a'ld Brenda, they
took the 1st and 5th ame'Jdm.i·it. Then
Shellie Bursey, political prisoner
it was ruled that Shellie and Brenda
18 year old Shellie Bursey and 22 answe·y the questions an,i disngard
year old Brenda Presley, are both their ccmstitutio11al rights. It wa:, stated
Panthers and memb2rs of the National that these questions were important to
Ministry of Information staff of the the· interest of the U.S. Government
Black Panther Party. Shellie and and therefore they should beO"lswered.
Brenda have been going before the Shellie and Brenda still stood uo for
Grand Jury (In San Francisco) since their rights and continued to take the
the end of January of this year. This 1st and 5th amendments of the constiinvestigation was held for the purpose tution of the United States a'.'ld they
of intimidation and interrogation. were ordered to jail for ccr.itempt of
This so called investigation first start- court for not answering the quesli~s.
ed with Jolm Seale (l,rother of Chair- Shellie surrendered to the authorities
man Bobby Seale), Sam Napier
after the court procedures, but was re (The Black Panther Party's circulation leased 011 a lO day stay. On October
ma., ager) and Masai Hewitt who is the 6th she was again called to go back to
Minister of Education oftheBlackPan- jail. Shellie Bursey is now a political
ther Party. The court dropped their prisoner being held in Santa Rita's
subpoenas
and called
Shellie w:>me11's prisOII. Brenda was 9 moiths
Bursey and Brenda Presley to appear pre>mant at the time :,f the court probefore the Grand Jury, Brenda has
cedures and has now had her baby.
stated that "Just because they are
The pigs plan to railroad her within
sisters that the pigs think that they a matter of a few days.
are weak and will submit to their
Brenda has stated: "We understand
repression."
that their attempts to make us a:,sShellie and Brenda were declared wer questions about the paper are only
by the U.S. fascist court as being a front. Because if we did, they would
reporters for the Black Panther Paper say that the whole Party is conspirand subsequently are protected by ing a.sainst the life of the President
the 1st and 5th amendments of the consti- of this fascist cuuntry. As well as
tution of the United States. But the their false charge against us as being
fascist U.S. Government showed proof an internal threat to the American
that the use of Shellie and Brenda security."
are an overridden nation interest, and
The pigs are trying to stir up more
so they were ordered to answer all of trouble, and bring more false charges
the questions. All of their so called against our Chief of Staff ; David
c011stitutional rights were denied, but Hilliard for his speech at the Antithis is a very comnlO'n occurrence since war moYitorium on Nov. 15th, 1969.
the oppressed have no rights that the It is very clear that we .:ire a threa!
oppressor is bound to respect.
to the oppressor because of our love
In September Shellie and Brenda for the people and our choice of rewere sentenced to jail, because they volutionary suicide rather than reacwould not answer the questions in court tionary s-.ucide to set correct examthey finally took the 1st and 5th ctme111i • pies and lead the people to liberation.
mi:11ts of the constitutioo. W?rhid2 who Our road to liberation is the very disis the Assistant Attorney General who truclion of the capitalism and fascism
came from Washingtoo , D. C. every- that the U.S. Government is the very
tim~ Shellie a,ld Bnnda had to a;>- perpetrators of. So we as revoluti011a-•
pear in court he as well as his as- ries have no regards for our lives
sitant Heilbron, asked questions that as individuals, but giv6 our very lives

people whom we have d2dicated our very
lives to. Wc1 live for the purpose of
fighting to retain freedom for the peopie and we will neve·Y forsake our
e-oal. Even though Shellie is now in
jail held as a political Prisoner, and
Brenda subject to go within any day.
!¥3 will ~ever stop, beca11se of the
interrogations, and murders that are
waged '!4[,on us. Because_ we ~s Panthers, we as true revolutionaries have
conquered the one greatest fear that
the pigs have placed upon the people,
and that is the fear of death, and
fear of torture by the sadistic nature
of the pigs. We ~ll ~t ,give in to
the enemy but only fight with all strength
and determination that we have.
As Huey has stated: "The paper is
the voice of the party and th.i voice
of the party must be heard thrcmghout the land, because the voice of the
party is the voice of freedom!"
We will continue to educate the peopie by any merins necessary. • The
Black Pant.lier Pany's commw1tty
news-:,at,er can -never be destroyed because it is the voice of the oppressed
and that voice will b.i heard until
total liberation is o/1tained. We will do
any and everything to obtain tha! freedom. Shellie is now in Santa Rita,
the first da;y she was there the pigs
took her tamp,,ns and underwear a'.'ld
gave her a sanitary •napkin with no
belt to hold it up. Shellie
a strong
revolutionary with no feeling or self
sorrow for herself. S.J1e is only interested in the people's struggle, and
therefore cares for her people as a
whole rather than herself.
we say to the pigs tha,'. our spirits
can never be br:,ken eve11 face to face
with death our spirits are strong and we
gladly greet death and all that is
brought before us with revolutionary
CO".irage, and determination to lead
the people to revolution. S? all power
to the people for they are . the force
that gives life to the vanguard, and the
Party. And the voice of the party is
the voice of the oppr2ssed people, the
voice that will be heard irntil freedom
is gained.

is

FREE SHEL LlE f
FRBE BRB.'vD1l!
FR8E Al.L POLlTlCAL PRISONERS/
Candi R?binson
Ministry of Information
Black Panther Party
Oakland, Calif.

PIG JUDGE DENNIS THE PEOPLE'S MENACE
"He's a cop JdUer ,'' Pig Judge
Ralph OeMis raged in the courtroom at Alvin Joyner'shearJngon
Thur1day, October 8th. Alvin Joyner 1, o~ of the brothers from
the Black Unity Councll, beln&
railroaded through the fascist U.S.

courts for allegedly eucut1ng
Fairmount part pJ.&: VonC'Olln. Joyner has not even come to trial
yet, but Ults supposedly unbiased
judge tried and convicted him in
one blast of hot •lr.
"A dotty old Jud&e who should

be retired to a stud farm, ••
this same m•dJn~,,_ 11a.id on Sep-

tember 11th, reterrtnc to Black
Jud&e Raymond Pace Alexander who had condemned the pig
tactics used agaln8t the Slack
Panther Party, attended the Revolutionary People'• C.OnstlrutJonal C.Onvention and lowered the
ransom on the bcother1 and 1iBters from St. Louf• who were
unJU8tly arrested by pfgs on dtelr
way to the Convent.ion. Ralph Dennis the people's menace, by his
insane antics in the courtroom,
has vtvtdly shown his hard-core
racism and determination toratlroad, -"lv1ll }9y,oe,r-, Robert

11
Po1Dts'' Joyner, Fred Burton,
Hugh WiWam1 and any other Black
person who appears in court before btm straight to the electic

chair.
Fearlnr that the masses wuuld
hear die tnith about the Nazistyle proceedings fn his court. he
threw men •tad another Individuals from the courtroom when he
discovered we were talcJng notes
at Fred Burton·• hearing on October 7th. Deathly afraid that

another

••Jonathan

Jaebon''

would occur in his courtroom, he
ordered a busload of pip ro ln-

ttmidate the people. To ln!urethat
his ratlroad operation would stay
on the rJ&;ht track, he raged at
lawyers who questioned pigs too
cloeely for his comfort and told
one of them that he had no rJ&;ht
to tell his client t~ take the
5th Amendment becau,e he (the
lawyer) WH noc a resident of

cadent America fn judgment: of
our llvee. The railroading of our
Black men ao.d women must stop
Hpedally of the reYOluttonary
brothera of the Black Unity Council whole only crime 1• 1ervtng
the people. The raflroad expre,s
of Pi&: ''JustJce'' wUl be deratled
in the streets.

Phlladelpht•.
Pig DeMJI stands tall in the
fascist tradition, carried on by
PIK Judge Julius Hollman, Pig
Jucf&e Murtap and the other
black-robed raJlroad coad.lctors
who preside ove,: '1Je-courts of de-

DEATH 10 THE FASCIST PIGSI
Lym Smith
8 lack Panther Party
Phtladelphla Branch
RbUll::tetJ-.t•11Pa1.~1
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OPPRESSION IS ALIVE AND RUNNING AMUCK
AT CUYAHOGA COUNTY NURSING HOME
'!be CuyahCJi• Country Nursing
Home 1n Cleveland, Ob.lo, 11 ftnaneed by Cuyaho1a County and
operating lwuls are provided by
the stare or Ohio. The main function of the home 18 suppose to
take care of patients wtth chronic
illnesses andhand1c8AJe(iperaons.
Ahhoup the majority of the patients are tnnllds and have speech
•defecta. some of them are able
to speak very clearly and have
1poken out against some of the
Injustices that exist.
~
Freddie Musey ls nineteen
years old. a patient at CUyahoga
County Nret.na; Home, a victim of
capitalist exploitation and oppression and a right on revohcionary.
PN!ddle has been a vlctlmof Amerlean fasclsm ever slnce birth, when
a racist doctor with a "could ea.re Freddie Massy, victim of quack physician wllose
less'' attitude used forceps I to de- error caused permanent brain damage
liver him causing permanent braln
damage, thus causing Freddie to fam1Ur with the deceitful welfare came to the home and ran down
be confined to a wheelchair for- syatem know that the so-called what he called the gospel and reever. Alter the doctoc admitted atd it produces does little or llglous ceremonies to thepadents.
nothing to help meet poor peoples Freddie didn't care to hear anyerror the state then onere4 to
take care of Freddie for the rest baste need.a, NOTE: k taket $7500 thlna: abut going to the mountain
of his life rather than being sued. for a family of three to live com- top and failed to acllere to his
This meant belnl confined to the fonably (meedni basic needs) In rellgtous beliefs, Reverend Beaaley became uptight because
nursing home,
Cleveland,
Out of the $185 tbat Freddie Freddie was more interested in
While at the lnl'tltutlon, Freddie
has become aware that the con- and other patients receive, they the Ideology of the Black Panther
ditions that exist are a result of only get to keep $8 (eight), Th• Party than Usten.tng to him. He
the decadence ln American aoclety, rest of the money goes back to responded by haruatng Freddie
In some of his writings, Freddie gue11 who? The fuclst state of every single chance he g:ot, often
often suppons the revolu!ionary Ohio. The money that l8 returned thremning him with bodily harm,
just strug:le of Black and op- SB euppoaed to pay for food. cloth- This obvioua pig even deoounced
Ing and nuratng care, ~.lch should Freddie's father and called him
presaed people 1n this contry.
Under
the nLll'Wlnl homes be provided "FREE'' for those various deroa:atory names. Thl8
crooked exploitative aystem, the who are tnvallds. The patlem:I are Wild, depraved beut found out
state pays the patient $185 per seldom treaaed Uke human be!Qgs that Preddle is a very anlculate
journaltst and stole :1orne of his
month wblch la public substJtence or with dignity.
(welfare). Those of us th.Bl are
About three months ag, a priest wrttin&s and sold them to a pub...
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Tbe fascist Piss in lhe Los An•
geles area have worked ffry dilitowards destroying this
chapter. Their reneral pattern has
I
been to Incarcerate several brothers on trumped-up charges, and
•• after gett1n1 the brotben under
lock and key, assault them and
tben charge them with a.u add.1ttoDll charge of "assault and battery on a pie.''
Georre 14 Duck" Young ta the
11rst Panther tn tills chapter to be
tried on "assault and t».ttery on
a pig'' charp. He acquired this
cbarp while Incarcerated at New
County Jail. Tbe pigs Jumped on
him, beattn, and choking him until be was unconscious. To revtve
1ft him, the sadlstlc pip ldcked
him ID the head. Two other Inmates, Richard Mowell and Harry
Hicks, 1!fere also assaulted and
then cooaequently charred with tbe
same crime.
Duck wu tn trial for approz:t.mately two weeks on this particular case, Tbe racist pigs, tbe
vt.cUms of the alleged 11 unproI
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This resolution was passed by
FraoclscoSoclalServleesSecUon of Local 400 on September 2,

San

1970:
Whereas the Black Panther
Party 1J undergoing harassment
and penecution by the police In
many parts of the Uo!ted States,
and 1ts members deprJved of thelr
elementary civil rights,
Whereu the government has
been p.Jr&ulng poUcles that are
leadlna to mass unemployment and
inflation affecting both white and
black workers,
Despite ~atever differences we
have with the Black Panther Party.
be ft resolved thar the Social
Services Section of Local 400condemns the police repression of
Black milltantsandwamathatauch
a brutal mtacarrtage of police
power1 can easily lead to attackl
on the labor movement.
That repreee.aRtt••hmL.ocal

THE REAL VICTIM OF
AN UNPROVOKED ATTACK
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400 to the Central Lahar Council
be lnSttUCted to pr-esem this re-

solution before that body.
Thia resolution was paased by
the Caseworker Chapter of SSEU371. Local of Dtstrlct Council 37,
New York, on Sept, 9.
MJved that the Caseworker
Chapter recommend to the SSEU371 Executive Committee, DeJegate
Aaeembly and membership uncondltionaJ defense of AJCela Davis
and the Blade Panther Party, now
under attack by Nlxon and Agnew
see1n& lt as an anack on the working
claaa as a whole,
Moved !hot SSEU-371 Im•
mediately publicize lt8 poaltlon and
conduct • sm,ggle within OC:37
a.od AFSCME for uncondltlonaJ defense o1 Angela Davia and the Bl.act
Panrher Party by the labor movement as • whole.
Reprinted from the Bulledn

Sep<e.-.-.it, -mo

Usher. Akhouah Freddie l8 con- tool himself, the standard bearer
fined to a wheelchair". he man- of lackeylsm, the nigger of the
&&ed to explain what ahppened to day, Mr. Green, head ni&ler 1n
Mr. Thorton Green, the ni&ler charse, to oppress the patients,
overseer of the nuralng home. Be- Uke all endorsed 1pokeamen for
Ing the foot-shuffling ni&ger la,c- the 1ystem of oppreHton, Green
key thar Mi le, old WlCle Green deaperately tried to intellectually
did nolhinl to a:et Freddie'• money explain the poor balanced meal.I,
for the wridngs and waited two the repression of certain poUttcal
monEha before he fired the pig patients, the seltlah attitude of
prteat,
the personnel towards the plltlent1
On Wednesday, September 30, and of course the $8 a mondl the
the N.C.C,F, went to the nursin& patients are supposed to 1urvlve
home to investJa;ate thecompl.atnts on. This pf& 1lobbered all over
of harassment. A patient, Mr, himself (and us) while falling to
Clark wanted to have a bin:hday g:ive us a valid explanation for
party on October 18, a Sunday, the robbery of Freddle's writAlthoul,b he htd arrqed for per- t.np. Al I began to take a picture
sonnet to bring ln harnburgera, of Mre. Wright, bootllcker Green
ice cream and cake, the dlrectoc got nervous and started stuttering
of nursin&, Mrs. Wright refused and apoloa:izing in fear that he
to let them have the parry be- would be expoeed and Joae hls
cause she Hld; "'Ibey can't have five and ten, meantna:teH job, He
hamburgers.'' However, the pa- cried to tell us what a a:ood boy
tienai didn't want to have the party he had been and even had the
unless they had bamblJrcers. Mr. unmittgated nerve to tell us he
Clark had wanted to have the party • was 1n the struggle. Freddie told
for twenty patients, ten who could him that he was an Uncle Tom
ear solid foods and ten who could llJld that Green also had harassed
not. The ten who couldn't eat so- hJm, Green then began mating •U
lids were to eat lee cream. Thelr aon:a of sromlses in an artempt
doctor, John Pickett, had autho- to cool Freddie down. He finally
rtzed the birthday party, stating agreed to lee them have the pany,
that those patients that could. eat Freddie concluded the diBcuHton
solid foods could have hambur- by telling pig Green that he was
gers. He left Mrs. Wright, the and always will be a Panther and
rad.st, a note to thtB effect and JI he or anyone else at the home
she lmmed1ately belan harassing ha.raaaed him he would call the
Mr, Clark, tel1101 him that ''no N,C,C,F,
hafflbw1;ers wwld be served."
So we ftnt into talk to th.le DEATii 10 THE FASCIST PIGS!
so-called adminletrator who tried
to deny everything, meanwhile she N,C.C.F •• Cleveland, Ohio
was sha.k!n& to try to control her Atone: 881--5055
obvious Ilea. 'Iben 1n came the Curt:19 Johnson

Yoked" attack, took tbe stand ud
lled about what actually happened..

Tbe lies were so blatant that even
the Jury of tbelr"DC1D-peer11 group
could detect it. One 8 foot two
lncbes pig testifted that Duck, wbo
1• 5 feet 8 tncbes, and welgbs
140 powxls, knocked btm to tbe
croWMS and rendered him 1.mconac1ous, E9eryooe 1n tbe courtroom
bad to laup •t the absurdity of
this C&brlcated story. The other
plg tutltted alone similar lines and
apJ.n lt was evident that he was
lying. The brothers took the stand
and le Pll D.A, tried to ltnd contradictlong ln their ·test1mm1es,
but to no avail. This was one oc..
casloo wben the truth pre11Liled Jn
a fascist courtroom, The D,A.
cat 50 frustrated wb.en h11 attemple to vilify tbe brothers
ta.lled, be baa w it.8k the pig wltnes68& for more Wormati.on to
Wild bis story. He knew be didn't
ba Te • case apinst the brothers
even with the sanction of the Judp
and 1-'J-~t,,,1 Jwr:, •r:qutt,: • Duck and

Hicks after a day of dellben.Uon,
But lhey couldn't completely tarnish the tmqe of the 11 peaca of..
flcera". Consequently thay convicted brotber Muwell, tbe third
Inmate charged, with a ml.sdemea•
nor battery.
Wlthlo • tbe next few mooths,
seven brother• from tbe Southern
Cal11oruia Chapter are scheduled
to go to trtal oo the charge of
"assault and battery on a PLC".
They simllarl.y acquired these
cha.rps while incarcerated at the
county jall. we must oot permit
these attacks upon our people who
are incarcerated and on lbt streets
to coattnue, We must unite and
deal a death blow to tbts fascist
power structure and its pn
squads tn
order that justice
pnnall not mty ln this country,
tut throughout the world.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
DEATH TO THE FASCIST PIGS
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
So. catlfornia Cha.pt.er

THE N. Y. 21 COME TO COURT
WITH FREEDOM ON THEIi MINDS
Wednesday morning Afenl Sha- tert:.lons of understanding any kur got up as usual to beifn her
thtng_ except the time old story of
day of Jntlmidatlon by MurtaP.' s acute represalon, At the end of
magtctans on Center Street. As the day John Murtap. simply
she was about to leave the house, and emphatically reTOked her ban.
her phone rang---'"Your mother 1s
What ,Murtagh d1d not count
dytna:,a:« over to the hoapltaJ," on, was the w1ll of lhe people to
Frantl.c ar the thotJlbt of loling free Afenl. Oa Thursday afterher oniy parent, Afenl rushed to noon, le.11 than twenty fourhoura
her mothers house fOt' •detalls,
after ber ti&iap, the prisoners at
only to find that the ptgs had
Queen, Branch House of Detert:ton
pla7ed a dirty joke on her and her (where 10 of the N, Y. 21 are bemother Qler mother was break- tna: held hoataae) reversed the •
tng her back at a lampehade fac- tide of hiatory by taJd.ng four hostory)I Still fr&JClc she called the tageo and dernandfn& not only the
East Cout Mlnistry to tell them Immediate release of Menl, but
to toform either her lawyer• or a:Jso the teleaae of other p-iethe Pi& court that she would be yancea.)
a little late,
Aftu, the threat ot death to the
Afeni arrived u 100 Caller St. hortqes and many other retallaThlrt:r muwtes., later sbe met ber at- t1CJQI, Murtagh couenred to retnto~s 1n the corrfdor and dls- staui Afeni'1batl.Nothowve:r, be,covced that Murtqb had
in- fore. he fcrced bert-"'tO- lie •about

her lateness. To compound this

John tbenjust insisted on her behavq as be put it "like a lad~',
.a clear Indication of hls sexist
chauvanlatic narure. Afeni remaJoed silent dur1na: these humJllattng proceeqtncs, watchinr a
racist pig direct her life as though
aba were a Cod cld.ld.
Her only thougbtl were of Jonat.ban Jackson, the Bolivians and
the Tupamaros and thelr relatlonahip to us. lt ls a aad appendsge
but we can be oppressed by the
real fact that the N. Y. 21 came td
court, with the ultimate freedom
on their minds, It ls Jusr a matter of time.

VIC'IORY IS OURSI
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JAMAICA BRANCH DESTROYED BY MYSTERIOUS FIRE

Fro'/1t of office, win:fo-w
Early Friday morntng, between
1:30 and 2:00 A,M,, the secdon
office of the Jamaica Black Panther Party on New York Blvd.
was set on fire by elements o;.its1de of the E3lack community .
.-\ brother named Cwt Oaghlogunhyde told Uff that he had
been riding by the office at about
2:00 ,\,M . .-id there were about
6 fire engJnes, and a.hout 6 pf&
cars outside of the otrlce. The

?II

cause the office belong• to the people, and the people \\-ould not
stand for .It tobe burned aJ&in,
We made an attempt to contact
the Bron" ~Unistry of Information,
and a lawyer, but the pigs had
turned otf the telephones tn the
area. A sJster told me to come
over to her house and mate the
phone call The p(&s really got
uptight over this. When we re..
turned from making the phone call,
we started to tnvesttgate the damace· done by the fire. The back,
on the outside of the bulldlnc,
was burned, and the roof hadbeen
chopped up by the fire depanment
pigs, 1n an attempt to completely sabotage and deatroy lhe buildlDg, l'be fire started at the rear
of the bulldinc, close to the ground
and burned all the way up to the
top of the buUdlog, The inside of

left lm:>cked out

lem Hranc:h, because he c:Ud not
know Jamatca'a number, and they
told hhn to call East Coast Mtnta ..
try of Wormatlon. Brad, from
Ministry called us.and John Thomas , Uviens, J(tnae, and Avon
got a c.imera and went dov,-ntothe
office. B}' the Ume we got there
at abolX 2:30 .\.M., the fire wa,;
out, and the flNmeft and reporters
had already left. there were only
2 pig can;: left In front of the
outce. When we drove up and C:ot
out of the car. 2 of the plJts
went and hlocked the dooN'&)' of
the office. so that we could not RO
inside. The rest of the pig• were
Just hanginc around griming like
they thouR;ht that they had really
made a major accomplishment by

name who the building is rented
out to, and how long it ha,; been

rented, questions with nio answers. Atterhe- had chedi:ed everythq out, he came to the conclusion that someone had set the
hutldina on fire. That was already obvioua to everybody. Then
he asked us who had set the
bulld1ng on ftre, as 1f we knew
who had done lt. He also asked
ti a P:.nther had doM lt, and that
if one did, he would arrest him.
As 1f we -.·ere crazy enough to
aet the people•s office on fire.
Brown stated that It seemed as
if someone had poured some liquid all aronnd or had thrown a
molotov cocktail. Drown, after
standing around for about half an
hour talking a lot of crazy uncalled for junk, trying to trick
people Into bellevt.ng that he was
not a pig, walked across the
street, and made an attempt to
open the door and just walk on lnto
these two sisters house, but the
sisters, who were sitting In the
window, stopped him at the door
and asked him where the hell did
he think he was goJrw. He told
them that he Just wanted to tall;
to them. They told htm that there
wu not a th.In&: to talk about,
but U he wanted to do somethlrll!:,
that there was a gas leak in the
candy store below them. and that
slnce he was from the fire department, he should do something
about that. Rro9.-n exposed his true

Wrecked office
pig's han:liw:>rk
cause we love and serve the people. The pJgs of the power structure ,1nJ their lackeys cannot and
wlll not <Jestroy the Hlack Panther Party by ripping off our
leadership, or by burnlRJ.; our
bulldlngs, The people ln the communtry ha\·e already 111hown their
concern by telephoning tn, anJ hi
comiq; in ancJ offering to rehulld
the office. Tbepower of the people

destroying the. offlce. They s&Id
that no one was allowed ln the
bulld1nt: untll the fire marshal

came. M•anwhile, the pigs Jn••

Back of office
fire was almost out, and the fire
department pigs were ln the process of destroying the office with
their equ.Jpment. There were reponers on the soene. And photographers were taking pictures of
the office and the ;u-ea. The pigs
and reporters were asking quesUons of the people who were out!IJde. The brother called the Har-

arood around and laughed over
their so-called victory • .-\von and
Owemi went over to get their
baqte num!>ers "'nd chey itarted
actln& real silly sayJAA thlnga like
''Hf're, you \\'ant my ba~-e number and stick~ their chests out,
and gl\'l~ Httle Rman remarks,
their badge numbers are 1J.4.f5,
17.fOS, 254-5ergeant, and p'4t O,
P.::eane - 22654,.
There were people from the
commun1ty on the sec, and they
were giving the pigs a lot of
static. They were telllng the pigs
that d1ey (the pigs) had burned the
o!flce. One slater, who Uves
<1cross the street from the office,
told the pigs from her window
that the people from the communJty would rebuild rhe office, and that she would help, be-

Door firemen used a,re er.~
the building was not burned, but
has been flooded and chopped up
by the fire pigs, they had chopped
up the door, chopped up the back·
window and roof, broke the front
window, flooded die place entirely
and Just generally ran amuck.
The people W4nted to know
what wu raking the fire .marshal
so long. stnce the pfgs had told
them that he was comb,g at
around 3:45 A.M. 2 fire marshal&
named Brovr.1, a nigger and his
sidekick, BruMer, a White pig
showed up. Fire MarshaJ Brown,
the n(gger, did all of the talking
askJng a lot of dumh QUestlone
and lookJng around inside and outside of the bulldlng with a flashlight. He was ask1n& quesUoffll like
who pay• the rent, the person's

THE GUN IS MORE EFFECTIVE
THAN THE VOTE
It's election time and the lying
poUUctans are up to their regular
tricks. There ls a mad rush , by
the poltttclans to vamp wJldly
through the Black communlUes
spreading false promises and lies
wll:h every step they make. We
reaUze that for centuries opportunists ha\·.e endorsed a S)'Stem
that has enslaved the Uvu of
people . Today that same system
still stands, but this time it is a
huge monster that feeds itself In
the communities of the owressed
people. The general populadon of
Baltimore does not recognJze the
true nature of these pplitJcians .
Since the laws ,md legal shams
play J large part in our lives as
slaves, we must move to evaluate these laws and move to deal
with them In the proper maMer.
There is n(I Joubt that these Jaws
work against our struggle for
freedom. Thus reallzlng this the
only rhtng we nave Jelt to do ls

destroy them totally. Agreed on
their destiny we first ha,·e to
11.ght our w,1y past their endorsing
body guards. The lying pollticJans
must be dealt with . We must see
to it that they are not allowed
to enter the Black community to
hang their brainw1:1shing posters
on our w~11s. They must be stopped
in their attempts to tr !ck us wltb
their Ues .
Next comes the racist dog police
who protect the lying polltlclans.
The racist dog police have proven
themselves as enemJH of the people and It Js the people who must
arm themselves and get rid of the
pigs by atiy means necessary.
1l1e !yl~ polit1clams and the gun
toting police will .!ltrive until death
to keep us hungry ,clothesle1&and
houseless. .\s long a~ the)• are
allowed to have power in their
handsthey \\ill use ttiis power In
all W.Jy's to keep us oppressed.

The po...,·er has to be taken out
of the hands ol the pigs and their
puppet supporters and placed in
the hands o! the people.
All candidates,
governors,
mayors, states attorneys and
congressmen work within the
framework of a structure that can
only ensure freedom b)' its -total
destruction. Therefore no poildcian regardless ot promises
o:- function can do the people any
good. The people of B•lUmore
must c.Jll for cot;al ellminal:lon of
Baltimore's government and all
reactiCJrwry politicians and pigs
that endorse it.
BUST THE POLITICIANS ANO
THE PIGS
FREE THE BAL TIM ORE
PANTHERS

BaloU
Baltimore Chapter
Baltimore, Muryland 21213

Ceilin.if and wall wlz<Jre a ~e was used
p(&glsh nature before he left by
saying that he did not care if the
whole block blew up.
We know by Uvllijl; in the Black
communlry, that the pig power
structure does not care about the
w~lfare of Black people. That ts
ooe reason that the Black Panther Party was organ1%.ed. Be-

ls greater than the man's technology.
ALL POWER TO TiiE PEOPLE

John

L.

Thomaa and

Gittens

Black Panther Party
J amalca Ar~,ch

lgnae

0
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THE CLEVELAND 2
EACH ILLEGALLY HELD ON $100,000
Let me begin by saying that fascism
is not something we think will happen
or expect may happen, But fascism ·
is happening and running amuck
throughout Babylon. The Cleveland
N.C,C.F. has been under constant attack and harassmeat from the Cleveland Pig Department. The N.C.C.F.
and the Black Panther Party are a
dedicated group of oppressed people.
On Monday, September 28th, approximately 11:30 p.m., Darryl Harris, 18,
and Essex Smith, 19, had left the
N.C,C.F. office after selling papers
and were on their way to Darryl's
pad when they were kidnapped near
our office on E. 79th and Central
Sts. At that particular time a White
couple was supposedly kidnapped,
robbed and the girl supposedly raped.
The pigs' account of what happened
states: Sharon WzberandRalphGrayer,
Cleveland state· students, claimed
they were approached by two Black
men with guns and were forced to
drive to E. 79th and Central across
from the N.C.C.F. office, They claim
that she was kidnapped, raped and her
boyfriend Ralph bept, and robbed and
his wallet stolen.
We have witnessed the pigs underhanded tricks by these obvious false
charges, are not only fascist in nature
but are part of the nationwide conspfracy to destroy the P.arly, Darryl
a-id Essex were charged with abduction, rape, robbery and with intent to
kill (pigs). After the arrest, neither
Sharon nor her boyfriend co1.dd identify
Darryl and Essex simply because they
had nothing to do with it. The only reason
they were busted in the first place
was because they are dedicated
N.C.C,F. members.
After literally forcing Sharon down
to the city jail four times, investigating officers finally intimidated her until she lied. Darryl and Essex were

then held on $40,000 bail (ransom each).
The essence of this fascist frame-up
must be understood by all Black oppressed and progressive people. Historically, during the early 1900' s a
Black man was lynched every other
day. The racist excuse for the most
of these .savage murders was that a
Black man had raped a White girl.
Now in 1970, we have Northern legal
lynchings and the U.S. Constitution has
failed to serve oppressed people in
Babylon. The decadent judicial system
along with the archaic constitution has
railroaded oppressed people through
racist juries, judges and pigs.
On Thursday, October 8th, Darryl
and Essex went to what was supposed
to be a preliminary hearing, instead
a fascist finale Kangaroo Court, Disneyland, fully equipped with Hollywood
actors prevailed. The courtofinjustice
became a Broadway spectacle. Ralph
and Sharon played their puppet roles
as Ralph testified that he couldn't identify either of the broth~rs. Pig Michael
Toth oinked, while dancing to a fascist
tune, that he had fcnmd Ralph's wallet
in the brothers possession, Meanwhile
the pig prosecutor whispered in the
judge's ear and chief actor, fascist
Judge Michael "Hangman" Fenghan
pretended to feel sorry for little innocent (1ick) White !Jirl. Then in came
lying Sharon who said that Essex and
Darryl had kidnapped and assaulted
her. Darryl called her what she is,
a liar. Fascist Judge Michael the
"Hangman" then ordered his sadistic
guards to take the brothers to the
lock-up and the brothers responded
by telling the pigs to get their hands
off of them. Old decrepit "Hangman"
then climaxed the circus by raising
their bail to $100,000 each.
The constitution that supposedly protects us from unreasonable and excessive bail has again been proven irre-

BRUCE RICHARDS FACES THE RACIST
COURTS IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY
Bruce •Ricbardl, a courageous
revoludonaiy who worked diligently in the SoutherDCaWornia •Cbap•
ter after co;nlng out of Tracy State
Prison, ts now on trlal here in I.Ds
An&:elH for allegedly attemptln& to
1nuff out the Ufe of two pigs in
Oetober of last year. Ou.ring thts
alleged lncldent, anocher strong
comrade, Waller ••Toure" Pbpe,
waa wantonly and brut&lly shot and
left on the streets to die by the
fuchs:t doe• from Los Angeles Pig
Department.
Bruce hae for the put year endured the w,-etcbed condltions In
the foul county jails awaJt1ng what
wlll be another attempt on the
State's pan to put away er silence
for a number of yean) another
comrade aetlve 1n the •mule for
our liberation and freedom. Since
his lncarc:eratlon Bruce bu suffered numerous attempts to brutalize htm. and when. on one occasston he had no other choice but co
relace to self-detense,hewascharged ironlcal1y with "batttty on a
pjg"He baa suffered physically due
to bnproper diet and inhumane
11¥:lng conditions and his repeated

trips to the ••ttole''farbeJnaarnan,
and not alk>'f(lng the aadlsdcguarda
to castrate and dehumanJ.u hlm.
"The very fact that he"s still alive.
hJgh 1n revolutionary spirit, 18 a
feat within itself, knowing the plans
of genocide the pigs have in 1tore
for members r1 the People's Army.
A minor vic:toryintheplgscourt,
has allowed• cbangeofvenue,trom
the racist auburba of lily-white
Torrence, to thedtyofl.DsAqeles
~btcb doesn't ofler any insurance
of a fatr and impardal trial). His
attorney haa alBofUed.amouonwtth
the supreme court challeng1na and
protesting the ••racist composttion., of the fuc18t grand Jury who
blatantly sat in Judgment o! Bruce
and naturally felt there was cause
to hold him for this alleged c:rtme.
To hope for a fa.tr tria.l during
this era of pc;lltlcal repression and
" L.aw and~" letohopeinvaJn.
The pigs o! chis cou.oa-y by their
extensive scare techniques have
strewn fear 1n the hearts of che socalled silent majority (the aame
silent majority who will altinJudi;ment o! Bruce) causing a panic stmlllar to that of the McCarthy era.

To add totheadversecondidonsurrounding his trial la the fact that
the brother ls a known member o!
the Black Panther Party. This in
itself is a threat to their already
paranoid mindl.
Bruce, Mille golqJ through this
••so-ealled'' trial, knows in the ftnal
analysts, thatthepeoplearedteonly
onea who can rightfully pus any
judgement on him and 1ny other
brother dedtcatin& their llves towarda our national salve.don.
We will condnue to exhaust the
''due-tJroceH" system that ta
thrlnting every day for anyone advoc&ting change 1o thl9 i"llpUtallst
Staie -Mtere to .dissent ts to be a
threat to its lnternal NC:Urity.
We demand the freedom of Bruce
and all polltlcal i--tsoners here in
Babylon andmanuestourfw:hlnthe
people to inflict a pollttc1l conaequence in the event of their deaths
aad/or convictions to long terms 1n
these fascist camps .
FREE BRUCE RIOtAROS
FREE ALL POLmCAL PRISONERS
Black Pantber Party
Southern CaUfOC'nla Chapter

levant. But you and I understand this
type of racism. All we have to do is
remember our Chairman Bobby Seale
gagged, bound and denied his constitutional rights by Pig Julius Hoffman,
N. Y. fascist Murtagh and the N. Y.
21's $100,000 ransom, "G", and the
recent Philadelphia raid,
We are hereby informing Pig Chief
William "Wild Bill" Coffey, William
"Eichman" Leisman, and the racist
power structure that we want the Cleveland "2" back on the streets, not because of the excessive bail but because they-are innocent. We have said
that the present constitution has not,
is not, and will not serve oppressed
people in this country. We then must
go to Washington, D. C., to the Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention and provide new safeguards/or
our ;future security.
Being aware of our oppressive situation we are armed and will not hesitate to kill or die for our freedom.
If America can tolerate- fascism then
America can tolerate some dead fascists. We are victims of madness and .
the people's warriors have been kid-~napped from the arms of Black people
so open up the gates and let the madmen out. To the people, a defense
fund has been established to hel.p get
our brothers back on the streets with
the people. Donations can be sent to:
N.C.C.F. POLITICAL PRISONERSDEFENSE AND BAIL BONDS COMMITTEE
2312 E. 79th St.
Cleveland, Ohio
DEATH TO THE FASCIST ~IGS
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS
N.C.C.F., Cleveland, Ohio
Curtis Johnson

SEIZE THE TIME
BENEFIT A SUCCESS

Elaine
Brown

The
Lumpen.

I.Mt Sunday night, October II,
1970, al)IX'oxtmately 200 people
viewed a performance ot. Revoludonary Culture, Eallne. Brown and
the Lumpen of the Black Panther
Party go< together and sq revolutlonary songs.
The place wu the Spora,man
Club on 53rd and Grove Streets
1n Oakland. The purpose was a
''Seize nte Ttme -Free Ota1rman
Bobby Seale Benefit". lt was a
ttemendous 1uccess.
The Black Panther Party gratefully acknowledi;es tbe pan:1..

clpacton of the people. We thank you
for your puticlpadon and for hell
for your pantclpa.don and for
helpq to Free Political Prb1onby
making the benefit a
success. A more extensive repon
will appear In next week'• paper.

ers

You will be invited on October
25, 1970, to another "Se.lze 'The
Ttme Benefit' and co wttneH
anoc:her performance ln Revolutionary Culrure, watch for- leaflets
in the communlty, and announcements in the paper.

ALL POWER 10 1HE PEOPLE
We are p-ateful to the Masses
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TUPAMAROS NATIONAL LIBEUTION
MOVEMENT ISSUES MANIFESTO TO
URUGUAYAN PUBLIC OPINION
UPIINTED

e

MONTEVIDEO, Septtmbet' 17 (PL). -

11lo

Tupamarot Natlonll Liberation Movement bu made
public a document w
publication Jt hu eet a, 1
a.tditlon tor the 1e
tone of the toretan orfkll.11
la lt1 balldo.

The ordtr of an
ownenhlp which
rural px,n1 to ll'i

b,.

1

UCtlvt 171tem of land
the MMIJ farmers ud

..-t

The order of the
Nalcln1 cM!na, with their
llleaal I ~ ~ . tho ordorol Iha mlnlltara,
police chllft, ,OUtl<;lan10 _,.Pt offlclala who only
runctlon If lbot'•ril b,i~
ol thalr Uk.

Manl!t1i,l1D ,.._ CJl,fDlon:

•~n

Every.._._,.. ai,out th nchan,. proJIOl,ll ""
havemadli,l>lleClo1ormlut..
Evtrybo,tj: al,o kno- abol&t lta ,lpe1p0111lble Nl>IY.
While the 0.W,_ wa, telllni lho peopl1 that
It we, "not wtulna: t.o -,aua• with l(f.{ntnall/' It
wa • 1ecrauy neaoUJdlrl wttb a,. SotMtlmes It
wouldn't 11ree to our tlrffll, uul at other dlnea tht
talk, would bo b.-.1- oil III m-rn.

1be ""-" of 11111114,k,ym-.t.W!llllllll.
1be ordat .t 1M and unJaratJon.

All tbla 11M, of CGIIUO, oamod CNI In !ht
name ol tbe dlltnM ot • way trr 11 Dd an or.Ser
wldeh lo mtnly lllot, __. and lh•lr w of n11e.
Th• ......, of a mlDortt, ~ I 1111 111i,.,,

r tho

-Y·

Th> order - In lhort - of a $1norlty ""''-""""
rich from the tuffertnas of the lfHl maJo~.
Our ~belllon 11 aaainst that otd,r and way • Ill•.
Thla rebeJllon. will not be cn11h~ by police dratnat1
or Pentothal, nor will ti be • topped by 11001 p l - •
- no matter bow many mllUona they are paid.
Gentlemen ruler1, onee apift you have blundered
and b~ ltrerpon1lble.

The present altuatlon of tM country reqWM
political, ecorftmlc and IOC'tal 1JOludon1; npN:11lv•
nplle, are u.elesa. We expect that now, •«~r YOII
have used all tho pollca lore11 tn,qJ,,able and tbn>wa
alt your av1Uabl1 force, qalll1t 1111, you wUI nal'-,
onclll! and for all. that the N1tlan1I Lll>erttlon Movement ls not a tanl ol crtminat1.

Th11 11 their "'prioclplod" conduct; thil la wlul&
they haven't to~ the people,

-pen,

Into cr!IIIO

The ordei' of tin people wftbout ham-. cult11re1
tr..alth or Jobi.

Th: liv11 and aectUJt)' of our PJiaoners have bNn
ri.rked not In defen.,e or any biah IN';fteiple, a • 1oven\oo
ment sp:tkeJITIID 111ve alleaed, but. rather a, 1 r11Wt
ot wretch:d, llflaarly haUlint1-

Thoae rew l\ll!'lllte• 1.blt did remain to u.a have
been rorm:llljl tllmllllte.t. Tho\lNlldo of clttana h•ve
been orrated and ltumlll1tod; Junior hilh IOho.>lo
have b:tn cloeed; call • for torture hive '°me ftWn
tho 11101t dllparate po,ltlou; mUllona of s,e.,t dMltd
tho worlftr, have .,... uHd. to PIY stool ptpom: an
unprecedented n•p ol tttTOr and 1m11r campalp
have Mn unllUhed In the pru1; •d. blve ;,,en
made to turn evo<)'lbtna u1111de dowa.
Thia iln't th1 llrat time tho people and th•lr
orpnlatlon, han boon atUICMd. TbJI 1111 been ,._.
on for clo,e to three yean now, dlartft1 which dme
tlloao In luve c l - an,spepen; dissolved polJtical partlea; rtduted worJten:' waaa, with
their dolb1; put tllouRnd.s ol Uru1.._, In Jallo an1
barrackw, beaten and Jdlled student, and WOftlrr,
,nadl tDrtur, a CMVIIOn lnatltudcm (.. hu ltilen
by Pullatnent); CIDIOr<d
101111'
ant tla ll)"inll ot ArtliU (Ute ~ ) ; - - t o d
culblro llld lamln1 ill au ltt - • cravonly aold
out dM oomu,, to fore!p rnuan: doNd"down tr.fie
unial and 1Nllllblltd uuo unlaa ICIIYlty; and done
aWilf with l'ill'llo1Mnt, ti> Coutllutlon aad 'both
lndMdull and oollacttt,e rt1hta.

,-.,ad

The order of the llmptta1, - r e Illa .poor di,o ol
H In lh~ Etdioplre

hun1er,

Tho peoplf' wm not toid tbat poUco ol!la!Qo and
the Min:uer ot Culturw cook part In nesotlatl-s at
the Punta Canot:I, Jill whlcb deaJt with the rwleeJe
of the captu,-.d fo:eian officiab In achanae for ttut
of the 1tudent prilonen:, bandlna the re,t over to a
Judae, and the publication of I maaifesto - • 1roposal which tha Govemmec. had tcc-ptld.

Meanwhile, thay hnt launched ID unprecedented
repr.:1,lv1 off1na1Vd 11aln1t our orpa:Zatioa and tbl,
people II a Whole. The country .baa, been put on a
war footlna; troops haw betJt in UII )tnet1, brukinl
lnto tbouundi ~ bome.a ac any houe of the day ot
al1ht; _h01pttals, IIChoolo, church11 and 1porte clubl
han all been utered.

people

Tho order ol tho ...... at Pu- •1 EM.
Tho order which Iha , - , . ftnottan
amldlt their 1Diaerr.
,

Th• po091e w • ,e not told ol lhl lad !ht 11011:e
chief Col. Rivero lupt lucfal Dlu . . , . . fro,n
1uqctt1n1 an extltWOD. of Iba ff•hour d~line to a
mtdlation commlulon in ordtr to contlnu• nea41a,
Uont over Mitrlone ud pl• & Gomidl Just bll'ore the
achc.\JuJed doadllne wu due to nm owt.

SAO PAULO

OIAMNA

tho majority of ltt

habltant1.

The document ~ • u follow •:

vcrltlod

FIOM

_,.try and ii ""Ploltlna

Thl N1tlon1l UNntlon. MovlffllC.t lt the at1Dl4
polltlcal or1anlzallllli or the lltld111ta, worl<m,
employees, runl worker,. lntallectuala, untmplo,ed
- la 1hort, all 111• flll>)oltad •octal NCtor, Ill tout
order of inJuatlc&
IN

1uppor~ mtd we

llaht III dll11100

Yoi, don't have to

ao

of thalr lnt. . .11.

looklnt rao lamp !GIIDIIJM

to explain our ea:lnence,

....,,t

Now II u I ...., ol tho coc,- entry ol Iha
dllpo--,1 m...., Into hlltory to I0111t their owa
de•tinJ. Dor Prosr• m II ol NCtan aa1 !bet

hl• torlc tndltlm. We lltlltrt tllot tho ptoblom, ol
our COIIDtl1 Will bo •Incl whaa Iha land ii ,:....S
at tu-ol oocitty u a ..t• ntber 111M •t
that DI • haadlld ot p,t.i'.eaod tndlvlduat,; ...., It
p,oduc• tho r1cba It llhould produce aid thao rlche,
,em the • - ol Iba paop'.1 - ...... 11 A,tlpa
willtd, tbo laM lo plac8d at Iba Nntco fl thole

. . _,,_ !ho

U

economy "'"" Iha - • and Iba

I wbolt.

ap1oltatlon 1n b

truly lndlpOlldent

d wit carry out a patriotic.
pollay.

Whm the rl1ht
1:,1llun, -health. homo, 1111d
Jobi ii ~ • - •-,
ow tbla ii jllft a t.boorJ).
Thia "" bt 4'Dn1 u
11 chi roource, whlch
now 1G . _ . . ud m Oi1'Q1 "" -•latloa, lwni,y
Olln!IIO - pln..,tad to mttt

::4_u:=....•

Wblll the llllliaa from !he people 1111d Iha
netlon u a ,,.ult at II tl,e anat 1j>lltlcal and
economic ,wJndl.. la l'IIIIIDld and t•a.. aullty,
punilh>cl; whffl tht Ml~ thal'IP)UII role
In 1111 runnla1 o! tbllr """ llflln allll tbo9' ol Iba

Batton.

ThHt Ill lh1 blllC ,.... et our - - lor .
which tho popular . , . . . ' - hav1 btln lil!lltial
thnn1&ho•, many yl&ll In _ , Wllyl.
Our lll"\llllt wilt 110 an 1111111 all thll It midi I
reality. On b,hall or au • - 9plolted aoolDra, c<111
behalt of out hlotorlc trodltlotll and Ill the aame of
our proaran:t. we MY: we wan't mpect your ordtr
any more. No tan11r wlll we -at:cept our puJtloa
u nonpartialparlta In hlaCory, Now we dtmllll th•
tiaht to forp our own dut!ny, arid we wiU tab that
rlah~ arm, In hand.
Th1 peopta decldld to retum b?ow tor blow
aometlme qo, YotU war of NPfUllon .Ul bt met
with tbe oalJ po11lble nply: rwolutlonary war. Thlo
la what we • re wotll:iq on.
Finally. u 1n expreuioa ol OW' d~ain Co 1pan
the counlry aufferlna whk:b noboc!F want, but whicll
. we an determlMd to utu.me - Ulld for whlcb . .
h1v1 Our ll'fMt eur mutyn ud our cauae - we
publicly proc!alm:

We are wllllaa to an ead 111 boltllltln far
period ol .time. oa the loll. . .

an • •
bulo:

reed·•-

Tho retoa• ol all

.POllflca1 ~ -

Jl The reinolatemant ol all tbote wt,o ha. . boa,
!Ired rrom tbalr Jobe and Iba N!tum DI all Iha takm t.-- tho worlt1r1 ID dw !Clffll at trade UAloD

•nclaDI.
I) NJ end to all wa1e , _ lftl and - •

Our lltnlllle ii Iba natural 111d to1loal c<>ntlaualkm
ol the beat of our foretadten, with IWtbods to rtt
the tlm11 In whldl •• UV..
'I1la !ate or our llatloa lltt la lb• ol und.._.... ,...- . llllt u ,uterday II IQ an lllt
poleta of the Ian- ....S In our bWt, but Ibero It
a dilfereaee: )'IStlrday our 9totoriel- W'll'e taken ftom
"'- but tOday tbil cannot happen. Tidey ~ are
dar!J and dollnltol)'
you.

-

lllllana1

When tho 1lwn1lul tit• tbat lllllc u1 wlt.b !orolp

I)

hlv• drawn our •ember, and
become orp:abed; from U..111 we hav1 drawa our
Prom them

tho

paop!t

-1.

f)

NJ oad IG all apeclal la-Ilona II . . . . . . _ ,

lmll&u&loM.
I) The rntorllloa of all illdhndl&tt 111d eallNtl,lo
paranto"' by Iba PftS!tllt ~ l

...,.,.i..

I) NJ ead to all the
aid ruotlonar7
_ , . . tok111 by Iba pres,mt .....,meat. Undtr
eo
wQI we Into llllra about Ollr
- " " " ' ol - - or ~ admnca ot our

•lrcwnl-

-tattoo becauoo,ln 1111 final ualy11", are
tbo aaly 111arantN1 la tba band.s of t.bt peoplt-

1:,

ft

Jlllblid1 11111 tla laltlltlva ..... -

It....-.

GaMUtlllt bu Ille noor. ti
1ft wlU
•·tlata am "'11111 Olif put at Iba ~din11
a_ _ .._ If II doun't, It will toa.,. , . _ wor,
'l1lt

ml U doln IID't I -eland i., all, . _ won't
ha-...we1,Thil'ltlllhftlt " ...

Wbea - l y capl&al It ..Umlnmd fr49 '11tnklaa.

IDdultryand-

, _ ... _ , . . ,

Vigilantes' Squad Kills 6

Sao Paulo, Brazil---A notorious, vicio·us squad of death has comm·itted
three more assassinations bringing its
two-week toll to six, in Brazil's industrial m<1tropolis.
A similar gang operating in Rio de
Janeiro has gunned doWi'I 35 people in
the last two m•mths and protests are
beginning to be heard about the selfappointed death squad,
The squad is composed of uniformed
pigs seeking "instant justice". The
Sao Paulo squad of judges, jury, and ex-

ecutioners had as its latest victims a
dope peddler, a bank robber, and an
auto theft specialist. Their bodies were
fourtd on a little traveled road, where
they had apparently been beaten, tortured, and shot, Witnesses to some of
the killings say pigs and pig vehicles
have been seen at death sites. Bullets
have come from machine guns and pistols used by the pigs.
The increasing number of killings is
causing wide spread outrage and promating vigilante grouping within the

pigs' ranks which has become a gang
of self-styled "defenders of justice"
bent on a Policy of assassination.
Newspapers and the general public are
beginning to wonder where the group will
strike next and if it w,uld, in fact, Progress to seeking out other elements of
tha general population.
We cannot allow pigs to patrol our
comm·unities and it is the right and the
duty of people across the world to rise
up against this beast of oppression,
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A LETTER FROM DON LUCE;
DON HAS LIVED IN VIETNAM MORE THAN TEN YEARS. SPEAKS
VIETNAMESE FLUENTLY; IS CO-AUTHOR OF VIETNAM: THE UNHEARD VOICES.
dren 1n Jail a, political prisoner-a,
met from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m.
on the night of August 27th to
Dear Friends,
try and find a wsy to get decent
Attached 1s a letter VtTltten by treatment for their c:hUdren. With
Vietnamese ,,.omen ,moaechildren them was Mrs. Ngo Ba Thanh,
are 1n jaU. t have met and talked an lnternadonaUy tnown lawyer
with these women. They are most- wlth a PhD from Columbl.a Unily vecy poor, 1upplement11C their verslty, vmo has herself spent over
family's Income by selUng in the two yearfl 1n Jail tor speaktr,: o.it
market-place or work.Ing as labor- tor peace. The w->men decided to
er•. They want to know what has take advanrare of Vtoe-Presl.dent
happened to their children etnce Agnew's vlalt to '1,Tlte hlm a tetthey were arrested.
ter asking forbaslcprtsonreform.
"Pleue help me to find out ff "The United States must ah are the
my child Is aUve or dead,.. one responsibility for tonure and 1nwoman asked with te:irs ruMtne: justice within the \'\etnamese prtdo.,"l'l her cheeks. "I must know aon system,"' the women Hid, Al.what happened to hlm before 1 ter all, thelr children had been
die.''
arrested by polloe pald by the
E1'hty women, allwhohavechU- U.S. (the US. spends more than

Satgon, AUIU&t 30, 1970

twice the amount on ••Public Safery" as lt does on education ln
its ec:ooomlc prOframtoVletnam);
the teargas and other tools of
repression are ,.made in U.S.A.";
the u.s. flBllncedAioenixProgram
and U.S. mJUury operations are
reiponslble for the arreatsof.many
ot tho,e lmprl&oned, Tben the'#'On,en ...,Tote Vice-Presldenl: A&new:
"The rote ot the American advisor)· should be to improve tbe
prlSoners' conditions, not merely
to watch the tortures done to our
chtldren who suffer from hun&er,
thlrst, dlseaaeandaunivefnqon.y
1n jaU."'
But they could not meet VicePresident Agnew--or even get
their letter to hlm betore he left

Vletn,am, When they went to the
U.S. EmbaHy on Frlchy montlnC,
the ..\mttt"lcan MP9 would Mt let
them Im> the EmbUsy. No one
woJld telephone anyone inside
to come out and meet the women.
Nor 'NOUld they accept tfle lcmer
and take it tnside for the women.
,.No la no," ol\O of the MPs told
Mn. Thanh.
••Whenever the U.S. ottlclals
coine to Vietnam, tbey talk only
with the government ottlcl.als and
not wt.th the people,"' said Mrs.
Thanh. ••If the U.S. wonts to understand the aspiratlo;ur of the VI~:
name1e, ltmusttalktothepeople.
At three p.m, an officer at the
US. Embassy received the attached letter from the women
whose ch.Udren are in J&IJ. But

the Vtce-PrHldent had left four
hours earlier. When l met the
women It 7 p.m. that nl&b,r: after
they bad )earned thu their letter
had no< reached VJoe-Pre•idenr
Aanew before he left, they were
sad and angered. They do not beUve th• A&new wlll e ...ec- read the
letter. They had tried to tell the
story of what 1• happen.Ing to their
children, but tailed, 1 promised
them that I would tell my trlends
in the U,S, and Europe about their
letter, now l ask you to let aa
many people a • you can know about
the day themother•whoeechlldren
are ilnprlaoned could not m~
with the Vice-Pre•ldent,
Sincerely, Don Luce (c/o JUSPAO
Press Mtsston, APO San Frand8co 916243)

TO MR. SPIRO AGNEW~ VICE PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA~
C/O THE U.S. EMBASSY~ SAIGON
Dear Mr. Vice President,
We know that your visit to Vietnam is coMected with the making
of lmporunt dectetons. We also
know that you are a father_, the
head of a farnJ.ly. .'is a father,
you have deep love towards your
children and you have elq)er'ienced
moments of anx.le<y when your children are In daoger. As a leader
of your country, you have many
concerns on the South Vietnamese
Government action, It is with this
knowledge that we are taking the
liberty to "'Tite to you this letter.
We are the mothers of the political prisoners detained in the
varloui; prisons of South Vietnam.
None of our chlldren are convicted
of crime or robbery. All of them
are betne: imprisoned because th< J'
have dared spoken of Peace and
Independence, a most profo;.ind
desire of all the Vietnamese people after years and years of war.
Ourcbtldrenwere arrested and barbaro0sly tonured. 'They have been
denJed food and drlnk, even medicine when they are sick, The limited amount of medicine provided
to the prisoner& by the American
atd
have
been continuously
smuuled or stolen by the prlson.s'
autborltles. We only learn about
the terrible llvln& condltions of
our children through statements
by recently re.teuedprlsoners and
report made by the U,S. Representatives ANDERSON and IIAWKINCS alter their investigation of
Con Son TI1er Cages and the Uvlng
candldons of the prtaoners.
Ho""°"ver, up to thepresenttlme,
we stlll have not been allo-.vcd to
vlslt o~ keep in touch with our
children despite renewedrequesrs.
we have no means to send food
to them at all. Only one exception
has been given to those mathers
who were allowed to vlSlt their
children once on August 25, 1970
at the Chi Uoa prlson. We have
witnessed our children's health
situation. After contlnJous l>eattngs, their bodies were sv.•Jllen:
when they were allo\\-ed to '!lee us,
they o:,uld not even walk and :lad
to be helped by two guard!, Such
ls the actu-ll result ot our go,·ernment srstem of repres~lon.

the prisons. They know that more a civil court l.f they are suppoeed
to be gulley.
12. The old, sick and under-age
Before such ev:ldenc:e It would prlaoner1 should be released.
be nard to deny and just say that 13. 'Ibere should be a change in
the lJ s. ls not responslble for the the jail staff system.
prison sy~cem of South Vietnam. 14. 11.ger cages, canlecaies,mysThe role of the American AdvlSon tertous caves, separate .'.:ells,
11ho0ld be to improve the prisoners' dlscJpllne cells and rooms used
conditions, not merely watch the for inhumane tortUres should be
tortUres done to our ch.11.dren who abolished, not only at Con Son but
suffer
from hun&er, thirst, also in all the prJaons throughout
d1.eea.N, and survive ln agony in South Vietnam.
Jall.
iS. The "'CoollH of the BattleWe wtsh to meet you and let fields" system used for mtutary
you know more specifically about prisoners and "re.teased" polltJcal
our concern. May we ask you to::on- prtaonera should be abollshed.
vey to Pre8identNIXON, the Amer- 16. When a prisoner die •, his bodv
ican Government and the U.S. Con- .!hould be rerurned to hts famUy
aress our requests that uq;ent for proper burtaL
We al.so ask you to urge the
improvement on the prlaon ,ystem
can be done. Our requests are American authorities to immediately end their acts of cruelty
primarily the following.
1. No ::ltlzen shall be arrested toward poUtlcal prisoners and instruct them about our above menwlthouc lawful ground,
2. All prl.soners should be pro- tioned relJleSts.
ln 1hon, we want our chlldrcn
vided With proper food and drlnk,
and should be given appropriate to have enough fopd, drink and
medtcine: their physical as well
care when they are 1tck.
Ufe to be decently
3, The prl.soners' relatives should as moral
be allov,,,ed to correspand, vislt dealt with. Tbe~ are not c-., 'mlnalJi
and send exn-a supply to the pri- but young couraaeous people who
,dared to stand up an voice for
soners,
4. The prisoners should be al- Peaco. PEACE IS 1liE DEEPEST
lowed to write to their famtlles. ASPIRATION OF ALL TIIE VIETS. Relatives of prisoners should NAMESE PEOPLE. Therefore, our
be immediately reported (l.e. no- children who are strugglin& for the
tified) when the prisoners are ar- cause ol Peace and have been arrested and barbarously torti:red
rested.
6. C.Orruptlon practice in prison should be consldrred as •• PEACE
should be Immediately abolished HEROES".
so that our children's food rattons
Hop~ that thanks to your reare not taken aw:iy.
8Pon&lble and efilclent interven7. Te present policy of. using nontion, our chlldren will soon be
poUtlcal
prisoners (criminals, removed trom their present tn.
thieves ••• ) to watch poUtlcal pri- man prlsan syatem of South Vietsoners should be immediately abol~ nam, may w convey to your family our best wishes of luck ~d
lshed.
8. Our children should be allowed happiness.
co do some reading 1n jail for Respectlvel}' yours,
their own culture.
9. The prisoners whose j&IJterms Representatives of the Mothers
have explred mun be Immediately whose children are beina detatned
1n the vartous prisons throughout
re.teased.
10. Those prisoners who have not South Vietnam, in che Tiger Cages,
been tried should be released or in the Olscipllnary <.:ells .•. withour
put I\ further a-Jal by a con- ttlal or tried by unconstin1tional
couns. or bave ierved their jallstitutional. civil court.
11. Those prlSOners who were term or have been arrested during
cried by the ~1llltary Field Courts military operations (US, V.N.
?th" 1..re ca~d or recrled by Allied\.
aJd ls betne: given to build more
and big&er prisons •

EINA TIONAL PIH TES
RICHARD MILHOUSE NIXON (rlglit)
SPIRO AGNEW (leh) PLOTTING THEIR
MURDEROUS STRATEGY AGAINST
THE PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
OF THE THIRD WORLD
Most of our chlkt-en were cried
by the Military Field Court. a
Court which wu held unconstitutional by the Supreme court. Yet,
our chUdren have not been
released. Some ol.. them have never
been tried at all,
As a father. as a leader, you
are coming to Vietnam to understand our people's aspirartons for
Peace and Juatloe, We, the Vietnamese mothers, want to speak
out the terrible 1u(ferlng11 ofthousands of mothers who have their
children being tortured and 111tteated ln jail. We w:lsh to directly inform you about the crlmu
committed under the prison system of South Vietnam. We hope
to have privilege of meetLng you
while you are here,
You would have to agree that
the U.S. Go\•errunent i,omehow has
to be held jointly respon9lble for
the prison system In South Viet-

nam, since:
-The poltce forces which arrest
and rcpr~s our children arebetng

paid. by the Americans,
-The equipment used by the police to repress, torture and Jail
our children are part of the U.S.
aid. 'The cear gas. the rockets used
to repress them are ••made In
U.S.A.'" We actually witnessed the
rerrlble repression beln& carried
out right in front of the U.S. Embassy when we and our foreign
friends demonstrated aaalnst the
prI.sori system on July 11th, 1970.
-The Phoenix operation, the result of which a great number of
•·suspected" Vletnameee people
have been arbltrarlly arrested and
tmprlSoned directly by American
authorities in Saigon.
-In the milltary operations, U.S.
and Allied Forces have arrested
and tortured many IMocera Vl•namese farmers at the lntelllgence
,\gcncles or turned them to the
South Vietnamese go1o·ernment for
further detention Without any ''due
process of law".
..Our d11ldren witness the presence of American Adv18ol"S at
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proper time ID the hnue. (IR
:j600-0I)
.\ppellant wa& su.baequenrly Ctted
for contempr: because of die tnctdett • Issue.
'5) On October 22 the court ataoed:
tt you continue with that sort of
thing, you. may expect to be punished for St. l warned you right
through this trial and I warn you
again, sir. (IR 3641)
Appell.ant was subsequently cited
for contempt because of the incident at issoe.
(6) On Octobtr 28 the following
occurred:
IBE COURT: Let the record show
that the defendant Seale keeps on
talking without the awoval of the
Court and in spite of the admonition of the Court and ln co:itempt:
of the Court.

BOBBY'S APPEAL
PART XII
VD, APPELL\N'l'S CONVICTION
VIOLATES DUE PROCESS 0£CAUSE HE WASNOTADEQlir\TB•
LY W\RNED IBATHISCONDUCT
w·,uw r-;g C:U"AINALLY PUNl~HED.

,\ poce,nJal concemnor must
be wa,.• 1erj b}' the trial CO\Jrt that
cert,dn ldnds o! conduct wUl be
subject to crlmir.al ~ontempt penalties before sucfl penalties can be
impo!iled, In Illlnols v, Allen, 38

ruttonal rights, lncludlJ1rtherlghts
to counsel, to confront witnesses,
to a public trJaJ.,. and to free speech,
clarity ls particularly Important
lest Chose rights be chllled into
disuse (189). Clarity ls also e51ential ln a contempt statute because
of ttie absence of procedural protections in the contempt area and
the resulting potential for arbitrary action. Finally, the broad
review Power accorded federal appellate courts In contempt cases
c8Mot Intelligently be exercised
without a reaso.,ably precise standard of gu.llt and iMoce,,ce (190).

U.S.L. Wk 4247,4249(1970),where
the SJpreme Court held that an
unruly defendant might be remo·ted
from his own crlal, the Court ex- (188) The term "mlsbehavlor"
plained that such a defendant must provlde.9 as little guidance for ac.:.
first be ''warned by the judge that tlon H do phrases such as ''lnhe will be removed 1f he conUnues juriou.9 to public moralsand"pre11ts disruptive behavior ... (186).\nd Judlclal to .. the hest interests of
the Nlndl Circuit has required the people , both of '4flich ha,-e
''prior positive notlfication that a been
ruled
unconsUtutJonalJy
crimJnal (contempt) peoalty might vague, Musser v. Utah, 223 P.2d
be imposed, .•• (187)
193 (l9SO~ Gelllng v. Texas, 343
U.S. 960 (1952). in the absence of
(186)
Justice BreMan, con- a clarifying warning this language
currlng. cautioned that ••no action
against an w1ruly defendant Is per- =~=~e~~f::~i~:a~::~~~ :~
missible except after he has been common incelligence must necesfully and fairly Informed that his nrUy gue.JS at tts meaning and
co.,duct Is wrong and Intolerable dlffei• as to ics appUcadonandthus
a.ml w:irned of the possible conse- to violate the first essential of due
quencc.s of continued misbe- pt'"ocesa.'' Connally v. General
ha\•tor." (Id, at f251: emphnlS Con1t. Co., 269 U.S. 385, 391
a<'de<l)
(1926).
(! 87) 0.i.'Kitbarll v. United S:a..--es,
Moreover. the gloss commonly
2S4 F.2d 687,691 (9th Cir. 1958): placed on • fOl(l), that it applies
Yates v. United States, 227 F.2d only to misbehavior which obA.a (9th Cir. 1958). 1n both, the ,ra-uccs the admlnlscracion of jusNinth Circuit reversed !:>ecause of clce, does not add appreciable clar-the absence or inadequacy of wl.rn- tty. AHumin,g one can decide 'M'lat
lngs that defendant'sconductwould ts mea.ntbytherathervaguephrase
subject hlm to criminal contempt "obaa-ucdon ot the .1dmtnlstratlon
penalties. See also, In reHaWnan, of Justice", it ls still necessary
4S9 P.2d 2SS (Cal.1969). The stan- to decide whether an obstruction
dard for warnings to attorneys is misbehavior, as opposed co normay be somewhat lower. See Uni- mat, unavo~dable, or consUtuted States , .• S.:hiffer, 351 F.2d Uonally protected t>ehavlor.
~I ('>th Cir, 196S),
(189) Compue N.A,A,C P. v,ButThe Sixth Circuit has said that ton, 371 U.S. f1S,f32(1963);Smlth
warnings in contempt cases are v. CaWornia, 361 U.S. lf7, 1S~
"desirable". The Seco.,dandNlnth S l (1959).
have pointed out that a ju~e mtght (190) Green v. United States, 356
rnisle~ a contemnor by neither U.S. 16S (1951); Note, 109 U. Pa.
no:f~ nor punJshi~ his conduct L. Rev. 67, 80 and n. 72 (1960).
\,·hen it occurs. United States v. (ENDOF fOOlNOTES)
~chlffer, supn, 351 F .2d at 95:
in IHulng such warnings, •
t:nlted States v. Dennis, 183 F .2d
Wl (2nd Cir. 1950): Yates, supra. judge, 1n hla role as governor
For cases vohere warnings were of the trial, announces rules of
;tvcn, see. e.g •• Sacher v. United conOJct which he intends to enforce
Smcs, 343 U.S. I, 10-11 (1952): at that particular proceeding (191),
182 F.2d 416, 429, 4S9 (2nd Or. ClarJty tn those rules, const1ru1950); L1nlted States v. Green, 176 tJonaµy required at both adJnlnF,2d 169 (2nd Cir.), ~rt. denied, istratJve proceedln&s, Raley v.
338 U.S. 851 (I 949); Offutt v, Uni- Ohio, 360 U.S. 423 (1959), and
ted States, 3-48 U.S. 11, 12 (1954); street meetings, Cox v. LouJ.sll:nited States v. De:inls, 183 F.2d ana, 379 U.S. SS9, S68-73 (l96S),
201, 224 (2nd Cir. 1950): United ls particularly appropriate at such
>tates v. Sternman, 415 F.2d JI6S, a formal proceedlng as a a-Jal.
1167, 1170 ~th Cir. 1969); 1n re In this respect direct contempt
\nerbury, 316 F,2d 100, 107 ~th under • fOl (l) resembles indirect
.. ·1r. 1963)! Wong Glm Ying v.Uni- coniempt for vlolauo., of a col.l?'t
ted St.u:es. 2i1 F .2d n6, n8 tt).C. order under • f01(3): 1n the latCir, J~); .\ppeal of the U,tted ter case dle courtorJerestabUsh5tates Se<"11rlt1u a.,d Exchange es a pan.lcular rule which a party
Commlssio,,, 226 F.2d 501 l(ith most obey, andthe~tatuteprovldes
Clr, 1955): United States v. Bol- authority to punish violations only
..., lenb&ch, 125 F .2d 458 (2nd Ctr. .90 Jong as the enjoined party knew
1942); L'nlted States v. Bradt, 29f of the order and understood it (192).
F.2d 879 (6d1 c.;ir, 1961); Brown
v. 1.:nited States, 356 U.S. lf8 (191) .\ judge need not watt for
(1958); Johnson v. United States, an actual incident to issue such
344 F.2d 401 (5th Cir. l96S);Shlb- warnings or lay down particular
Itiy v, United States, 236 F.2d 238 rules of conduct; he may do so
(9th Cir. J9S6), cert. denied, 352 at the commencement of the trial
u.s. 922 1967); United States v. if he feels such action ts warRinlerl, 308 F.2d 24 (2nd Cir. ranted. In many cases the son of
1952), cert. denied, 371 u.s. 935 behavior most likely to seriously lmpatr a trial, such as assault(1962).
ing a Ju~e or prosecutor. attempt:;END OF FOOTNOTES)
lng to ln(luence a Juror, perjury,
There are several reasons why threatening a witness, stealing or
s11dl w.1rni~s are necessary. The all:ering cOUrl ret'Ol'ds, andeavesfirst 1s the vai;,JeneH of 18 U,S,C, dropptng on the dellberatlons of
•tOl(l), which describes the con- a jury, is a clearly defined staduct prohibited as contempt in only tutory crime which requires no
the broadest of terms--''mlsbe- special warning. See 18 V.S.C.
h3vlor Jn rhe yresence of a court." •• 111, 1114, 1S03, !SOC, lS<ll,
(188) SJnce •401(1) necessarily 1506, 1621. 1622.
touches upon and limits dle exer- (192) 111 Longshoreman's .-\seo. v.
cJse of sever.al important constl- ~1arlne Trade Aeso •• 389 L'.S. 64,
~4

We loo,'? aro-;.n.:1 in the

l":'lr~d

to·lu).1,

Wt

1 W:/ lo:J.'l

• 1 .i
aroun d at h ~'hl'E r,g,i,,
now., a-nd Wr,,, see that• op pression e.,;ists .. W8 /m:,w !hat the w:,rkers are
t • th e peo p•,.e ;n
· th·lS
exp z01•ted, 01&\.J~ tL-t
'""- mo~ OJ
cuuntry are exj,!oited, in -:ma way or an-::,thar.

WE COURT: ••• I admonish you,
Sir, that you have a lot of contemptuous conduct against you,
n1E Q)l RT: You may sit down,
I must admonish the defendant and
his co.insel MR. SEALE: Counsel ain't got nothJJlK to do with It. I'm my own
counsel.
nm COURT: You are not doing
very well for. yourself.

tim,:,:~th~~~-~~~ ~~ warnlnz•you,
79 (l %7), chc c.:>urt, reversing a lng on behalf pf myself?
• • •
contempt conviction fot'" violating TI-IE OOl:RT: I v.111 no1 argue with TiiE Q)t.'RT: l-imwarningyouthat
an lnjunctlo.,. explained:
yo.J. Mr. Marshallthe Court has ·the right to gap:
The Judicial contempt Power ts a MR. SEALE: ls that what you're you. 1 don't want to do that. t:nder
potent weapo:1. When lt ts founded aaytnt-:: to me? I mean I W3nt co be the law you may be gagged and
upoo a decree too vague to be clear
cha~ to your chair.
underscood, it can be a deadly Despite this rebuke, appellant • • •
one ....We do ,,o, deal here with pressed hls question:
IBE COURT: The court has that
a violation of a court ord~ l,y one W.R. SEALE: ••• 1 have explalned rlgln and I __ (I'R 4610-4616)
who fully understands lts meaning to you in the past w~t the Slt- .\ppellant was sLJbsequently cited
but chooses to Ignore: its man- uatJon was. l was put in jatl and for contempt because of the incldate. We deal Instead with acts everything else. Now you are say- dent at J~sue.
alleged to violate a decree that tng you are gotng to p.Jt me In
(7) On October 29 the follo'o\'ing
can only be described .as unlntel- jail, you are going to put me tn occun-ed:
•
legible: Themostf'M)damentalpos- Jall, that's one thiJlK. Youare~olng THE COURT: Let the record show
1:ulates of our legal order forbid
to put me in contempt of court the tone o! Mr, Seale's votce wns
the lmpo,ttton ot. a penalry for because l am speaking on behalf one of shrieking and pounding the
disobeying a command that defies of myself.
tablti and shouting. 1bat will be
comprehension.
To which the court replied mysdealt with appropriately at some
See Green v. United Stares. supra. terloJsly:
dme in the future.
(END OF FOOTNOTES)
ntE COURT: Ididn'tputyoathere,
sir,
ntE COURT: , •. I am telllng
Even were•40l(l)crystalclear, MR. SE.4-.LE: Because I am ~peak- you now that lf you Interrupt these
ho-wever. warnings would Still be ing: in behalf of my.sell to have a pt"oc:eedlngs again, 1 wtll take
required slnce they may suffice right to defend myself.
steps.
to control and deter misconduct, IBE COURT: Yes, sir. (I'R 3lf5Section fOl(l) cannot be applied f9)
ntE COURT: lf you speak once
to all instances of technical coo- Ir: ts not clear whetherthe''Ulere" again while the jury ts ln the box
tempt; the conremptpow~rcanonly iB "in JaJl'' or ••tn contempt'', and 1 have to send them out, we
be Invoked as a last resort, when or something else, or '4tiether the will take such steps as are inothei· Jess dras1lc methods have ••yes" was a reaffirmation of the dl..:ateJ in the clrl.'"umstances. {I'R
failed (193). Moreo,-er. precisely court's prior statement or an an- 4634-41)
because other methods are avail- swer' to some question of appel- Appellant was subsequently cited
ab.le, a Potential contemnor has no lant's. It is not even clear whe- for contempt because of the inciway of knowing, wJthoutsomelndi- ther che .._'jail'' and ''con,empt" dent at issue.
cation from the judge, whether the asked about were civil or t".rtm(8) On October 29 the following
consequences of hill co.1tlnued tnal.
occurred:
misbehavJor "'111 be physical reAppellant was subRequently clced ntE COURT: Mr. Seale, I have
stra1nts, exclusion from the court- for contempt because of dle lnci- admonished you previously -room, civil or criminal contempt. dent at Issue.
MR, SE.\LE: I ha-Ye a right to
Compare lllinots v. Allen, supra.
(3) On October 20, at the end cross-examine the witness.
of the afternoon session and aftet"
(193) 1n re Michael, 326 U.S. 224, the jury had been excused for the ntE COUR r: We are going to
227 (1945): ShJWtani v. United day-. the court made the Iollowing recess now young man, lfyoukeep
State,, 384 U.S. 364 (I 966~
statement:
this up -(END OF FOOTNOTE)
Gentlemen, I want to say Just one
word and my remarks are addressed niE COL'RT: I will tell you dlat
The twelve statements by the particularly to ~1r. Sc.i.le. Several
what I Indicated yesterday might
crial court to appellancwhlch might times during this trial he has dis- happen to you -- (IR 4721>--2I)
plausibly be described as w:irnings obeyed the inju.nctlon of the Court Appelllllt was subsequently cited
are set out below (194)•
not to fltand and talk ouc. I feel· for contempt because of the inclthat tn fairness to hlm l should dent at tssue.
(194) (1) October 8, the courtsta- admonish him and his lawyers as
(9) On October29thecourtmade
ted:
well, to the extent that dley have the following statements:
I wlll dlrect the jury tr> disregard influence over him, chat Chere ts
Mr. Seale, do you want to stop
the incident but I sha11 deal ap- competent authority for dealing
or do you want me to direct
propriately ln due course wtth the wlth a defendant who persists in
the marshal -- (I'R 4762-63)
Incident. (I'R 1409-1410)
talkirc out against the order of Follow!,.; this incident appellant
(2) On October 20, the follov.1ng the Court and l want Mr. Seale to was bound and gagged. Appellant
occurred:
know that (TR 3267-68)
was not subsequemly cttedlor conTHE COURT: Mr. Seale, I must
(4) On October 22 the coun made tempt because of the incident at
11clmonish you that any outburst the follo'A1ng statemellUI:
tssue.
such as you have Just indulged Mr. Seale and Mr, Kurdtln, )'Otlr
(10) On October 30, the court
in will be appropriately dealt with lawyer, 1 must aclmo.,tsh you that addressed appellant in the followat the right time during the trial such outbursts are co,,sidered by ing maMer:
and I must order you not to do the Court to becon1:empruous,con- I would lU:.e co get from you,
it again.
tumactous (hea~o,c), and wlll .91r, yo.Jr ,nsurance as an .\merMR. SEALE: In other words, be de•h with appropriately 1n tbe Jcan citizen that you will not be
Judge-future.
guilt)• of any disruptl\"e act W?"lng:
TIIE COURT: 1f you do, you do it
the conUnuance of thls trial, Mov
at yo~ own risk, sir.
ntE COliRT: • , • t admonish
MR. SEALE: In other w•.irds, yoJ you, l\1r. Seule, that outbursts such
are seying you are going to put as you have just been gullt)' of will continued on next page
me in cont.empt of court for speak- be appropriately dealt with ac a

We know that as~ people, W-?! must s2ize 0-.1,r

...
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1 have that usuranot 7 The alternative you koow about, 1 am sure.
You know dlat lf you continue to
be diaruptive the Court will have
to deal appropriuely with your
cood>e<. (TR 4854)
(11) On October 30 the court

made the followtna remark:
I must tell you, sir that dme
ta running out. U you are going
to persist In this son of thing,
the Court wlll have to deal appropriately wlth your coNlK:t. (TR
4933)
Appellam W!l.8 subsequently cited
for contempt bec11Use ot. the tnclderi: at issue.
(12) On November 3 the court
made the following remarks
You have been cautlo,'\Ctd with a&
much force as I have.

l£ND OF

FOOTNOTES)

Since aa noted supra, co:Uempruous concklct l• not necessarily
subject to crlm.Jnaloontempte&octlons but can be dealt wtth by a
variety of remedies or o,-erlooted
entirely, the ••warnings" given appellant were well calculated to convey a maximum amount of undifferentiated fear wtth a minimum
amo.mt of information, The trial
court1 s opaquene:,s (Unclearnesa)
ts this rea:ard WH manUestly unjustified (199),
(199) Since aU but the first statement were made outside the pre-

sence of the jury, a clear warnlna:
on the spot could not have pt'e-

Judlced the Jury.
(El'D OF F001NO"ra)

If you contlnue, I shall have to
deal appropriately with the 11ltu•t1on. (I'R 5069-70)
Appellant was not subsequently
cited for contempt because of the
tnddent: at tasue.
(END OF F001NOTE)

These statements are deficient
(la.ek.lng) in four serious respects .

First, they contain no clear
warning that a;>peUant wold be
aubject to crlmtnal contempt
penaltles bec11Use of hts co,l<luct.
On seven occas1on1 the court
threatened mysteriously to "deal
appropriately"
with
appellant
(195). AppeUa.,t pWnly had noway
of knowing what the ttlal court
did, could, or would consider an
•• approprJste'' maMer of dealing
,,..Ith him. The seeo:Mi time the
court l8!1Ued this rather vague
threat, appellant explicitly asked
U he was belag threatened with
con~mpr, but the a-tat court refused to answer hts question (196).
Othe~ such statements by the coun
are evan less lnfo-rmative (197).
Later the court Labelada.ppellant's
acton as contempruous (198), but
did not lnd1cate whether any particular consequence attached to
contempruous actions.
(195) Nos. I, 2, 4, 7, 10, II,
12, supra, n.194. The words "deal
appropriately" cannot have usumed any partlcular meaning,
stnce the trial court also used the
eame phrase with re&ard to other
court business. See,e,1 •• m 1606-

08.
(196) No. 2, supra, a. 194. See
also. m 4343 4:
ffiE OOURT: Now you Just keep
on this way and MR. SEALE: Keep on what? Keep
on what?
ffiE OOURn Just sit dovm.
MR. SEALE: Keep on what? Keep
on getting denied myconstltuC:lonal
rights?
THE COURT: Will you be qulfi7
(197) See Nos. 3 and 9, supra.,
n. 19'.

•

(198) "IB 3600, 4610.

Second, the Jnadequacy of the
purported warnings wa.o:i substandally agrav.1ted by the fact
that the ttlalcourtthreatened(200)
to direct marshals to bind and gag
appellam. The explicit threats
alone Would have been sufficient
to suggest that this was what, and
indeed all, the cOtttt had in mind
when IC 1Hued the vaguely worde..1
statements noced above, This lmpresaton
w.n
necessarUy
sttengthenedv.ten tor several daya
ot the ttlal appellant had reason
to believe not only that binding
and gaggtne would be the only conSe<pence ot any future mJsconduct.
but alsothattheblndingandgagglng
which he had already suffered was
intended to reltevehlmofanyother
consequeoce1 of his earlier
actlona. ln this respect the instant
case ls lodlsdngutahable from
Yates v. United States, 227 F.2d
848 (9th Ctr, 1955), and Daschbach v. United States, 254 F.2d
687 (9th Ctr. 1958), where convlctlons were reversed because fn
each case the a-Jal court, before
resorttne to crlmtnal saocc:1on1,
had attempted to enforce its orders
by civil contempt and aftU doh11
so failed to cudonthe contempt.ors
that they might "yet be subject to
a definlte penalty for contempt and
that the coercive resttalnt (Was)
not intended to relieve ('them) of
the pun!shment for the criminal
re:fuaats which ('they had) already
uttered." Yates, 227 F.2d at 85051. The warntna:s given to appeltant fell far shon of the required
''prior po1lt1...e notlflcatlon that a
crlmlnal penalty ml&}lt be Imposed
in addldon to .•.reatraJntdurqthe
progress of the trial.·• (201)
(200) lR 4616, 4762-63.
(201) o .. chbach.254 F.2d at 69192, M. 7 and 8. The warniag1
held inadequate ln Daschbach included the following: •• ...but l do
Hk the defendant co carefully consider the possible result of refusing to follow the Coun's dlrecrtons": "The Court takes no pleasure in Imposing any punishment

TOMMY WALKER :
VICTIM OF
PIG INJUSTICE
"Tommy W,llker 1t a;ettlng out
(of prison) after a twelve year
serteoce, The prtaon aurhorltiea
manufactured crlmtnal chara;es
against him for ass11Ultlqg a pig.
They're movtng him from prison
and taking hlm co Marin County
Jail to process him on chera;es
of usault. The assault that they
are talking about happened about
a year ago and rhe &uard who
they aay Tommy a11.mlted1~s
up and down that Tommy didn't
do It. He quit his Job bacauae
they tried to make him aay that
Tommy Walker utaultad him.

They don't want that brother out
on the 1treets, Th1nk about It,
At the end of twelve years-he
dld hls full ctme--they gave him
shock creatmert, they beat hlm ln
the behind, they beat him in the
head ...They took him into Folsom
once in challUI and let hlm lie
on th• floor and kicked him and
let hlm bleed but he wouldn't
break. There are people in here
who won't break." George Jackson
REPRIN"raD

FROM

FRANCISCX> WILDCAT

October. 1970

37, 3121-48, 3145-49, 3252, 3368- TR 3, 2206, 2700, 3534, 4217,
69, 3534-36, 3599-3601, 3638, 4342, 4752, 4314 and 54<H.
364Cl-ll, 3764, 3951-52, 3959, (.2:09) The remarke at TR 2700and
4025, 4069, 4085, 4218-22, 4269, 4AH-16.
4325-26, 4342-46, 4388, 4392-93, (END OF F001NO-ra5)
or any coerclve meuurea on any 4607-17, 4632-42, 4719-28, 4752,
Founh. t.be significance ot the
witness or defendant. They came: 4762-68. 4766-67, 4767-68, 4798court'• ' 'warntna:1" and the vato the Coun knowlog full well 99, 4814-16, 4845, 4846, 49lGlidity of its orders were called
what the po• albll or probably re- 34, 5013-18, 5031-32, 506ainto que1n1on by lts conduct tow3.rd
,ult may be'': ''(W)lmeuee ln any 10, 5233-38, 5289-90, 5:155, 5356ddense and pro&ecutlng attorneys.
The court's hoatWty towards the
defense 11 described In detaJl tnfra1 at pp. 159-65. Pardcularly
relevant here are threac1--both
veiled and expllcJr--levelled by the
trlal court at the defense auorneye for conduct which neither •
layman nor a lawyer would have
tho.ight Improper: • ~ that
tho jury was tainted: (210) allegifW prejudice by the judge In a
motion to d11qualify; (211) And
complalnlrg ot an attempt by the
proaecutlon to lntimJdate the detense (212), On the other hand,
the ttlal court con&lStently refuaed
to cake any action agatnst the Unl•
l'ed Sta.tel Attorney and hiB assiBtants when they called the defense
attorneys names tn the presence
of the Jury, and even ttJed to coerce all the defendailCS, but appellant in particular, Into w&lvlDI
their Sixth Amendment rights
orderly system must abide by the 68, 5359, 5362-64, 5404-07. The (213). The coun's ad.ionA a;ave
Court: 1 s rulina:~ or, ft he chooses figure is approximate bec&uee the appellant every reason to believe
not co, he must abide the conse• decision aa to whether two re- that the rules to which he was
quences that follow thereupon"; marks are part of the • ame or 1ubject arose solely out of the trtal
coort's J)t'ejudke agatnsc the de..•• (The witness) has refused or de- different incldencs ls necessarUy
fense, and to doubt whether the
fled the C.O.in:'s rulina:, and1olong arblttary to a degree.
as he sees flt to :So 10 the C.Ourt, (203) lR 391-92, 3033-3-1, 3121- orders were either valid or enforeable.
of course, can only exerctse Its 48, 4760-67.
(2111/ lR• 254.
powers 1n that respect durtne the (204) lR 1486, 22°', 2700, 3638,
(2 ll) lR 279~0.
3959,
4025,
4269,
4798-99,
4715couse of the trlal or Utlgatton.
(212) TR• 107. None of these acts
What pu;itshment there may be In 16, '814-16, 4846, 5031-32, 5359.
were
ultlmately punished by the
addition thereto Ja another man:er (2115) lR 698, 1486, 1668, 1994,
and the Court doesn't lndlcace that 3035..J7, 3252, 3368-69, 4085, trial co.at u cori:emp:uous.
(213)
See
inlra, pp. 162-65.
there wt.11 or wlll not be any .•• ;• 4325-26, 4388, 5289-90 5355,
(J;:ND OF F001NO-ra5)
5362-64.
(END OF FOO'INOTES)
(206) lR 465, 1665-66, 2206, 3534All these defktencle3 in the
Thtrd, the manner and tlml"I 36, 3764, 3951-52, 4069, 4218-22, "warnings" were compounded by
of the purponed wnrnln&s ne<-e.s- 4342-46, 4392-93, 4752, 4767-68, the a6sence of appellant's choaen
sarlly created confusion astowhat 41WS, 5013-18, 5233..J8, 5356-58, counsel. One of the reqons "#by
counsel ta needed at crlmJn&lpro...
conduct was 1.mpermlssible. The 5404-07.
record lndlcatH1 that appella.nt (207) See supra, n. 194. RemarU ceedlngs 11 to advl&e the defendspoke on approx1mately 56 occa- Nos. S and 10 were not made and u to the proce<U'es and rttstons durq the six weeks of his with regard to any partlcular con- uall to be ob9erved, as to which
abortive trial (202). Oo at least duct by appel.laat,
of the court'• orders may be erfour of theiie occaslon1 the ttlal (END OF F001NO-ra5)
roneou1, u to whether the errocourt explicitly authorized him to
neotll rulings must nonethele,a be
This patternofresponseaneces- obeyed, and as to the probable
,nake a statement. (203) On 13
other occutons the trial court sarlly suggested to appellant that consequences of particular acts of
neither forbede nor otherwtae the only conduct, if any, wblch the cUsobedfenee. At least in the abnoted appellant"s remarks (20.), court regarded as serious enou&b sence of such essent:lal advice,
Thirteen times the trial court re- • to warrant poHlbla future action the court must provide clear
sponded to a question or request was that durlnl the ten incident.a wun1n11 before Jrcantmposecon11
by appellant wtthout lndlcatlngchat Jn which some sort of warn1Dg" tempt penalties.
appeUam had committed any was issued. In face, howver, wti.ti.
Due process requires that dethe
ttlal
CQJrt
ultlmately
did cite fendant not be punished for conduct
misconduct by merely uttertna: the
question or request (2<B). lnseven- appellam for contempt because of which he WU not fairly notified
teen Instances the coun either seven of those lncldents (208) in was crtmlnal. Both the language
asked appellant co be quiet or seven of those Jncldent&, the court of • 401(1) and the llmltatlons
d.lrected a marahal to quiet hlm also cited appellant for nine in- on Its use create substantialque1or to make him slt, w.b:hout statlDI cidents (2ml) In whtch no••warn- tion u to what conduct ls punllhthat it contemplated doing anythlna: in&s" \1/el"e a;tven, Including tWo able under that provision. The trial
about those actions ac a latter incident& which the court had not court failed In tu re3PO.ulbtllty
time (206). And on ten occasion• even noted m: the time (209). Thie to make clear to appellaot what
the trial court responded to ap- court's actlon1 thUI rnl&led appel- consequences would be entalled by
pell.a.nt' a conduct by issutna: one lant not only as to the aerioU1ness wha types of acttons; Ju: purported
of the ,.warnings" discussed ear- of particular lnctdenta, but also aa warrunca were "far too waverfnl,
to their permlsslb!llty, ComplN: confueed and cloudy to sustain lta
lier (207).
(202) lR 391-92, 465, 698, 1409, Cox v. Loulslana, supra. 379 U.S. conviction." Scull v. C.Ommon1486, 1486. 1665-66, 1668, 1994, ac 568-573; Raley v. Ob.to, SUJr&, weallh of Vlrglnla, 359 U.S. 344,
2204, 2206. 2700, 3033-3-1, 3035- C208) Tie incidents commencing a.c :!53 (1959).

continued from last page

THE SAN

TO ALL THOSE DEDICATED TO THE STRUGGLE
The war against the beast, the
oppreseor of the people, l feel
it ts my duty to report the lowlfte
behavior of the ptgs in Wheelina;;,
W. Vlrglnla.
On the evenln& of f'rlday, Oewber 9th, brother Frank Woods and
two slaters, sernatse Taylor and

Darlene BeMett were en route
from my pad to Frank'• father'!i
home In Wheelin&, W. Va. Before
they reached tbclr deattnatloa, they
were stopped by the pl&s, for wh.at
the pj&9 called beJiw IUlplcl0UI
lootlqi, then the pf.ls threatened
and harassed the stater,, while
they toot br'otber Frank at a;un
polDI"' the rll pen.
When brother Frank refused to
show ldantU'lcation me to lhe fact

th• his name ls on their black
ball Ust, as well as mine, for
standlng up for our people. Being
two &1alnlt the beast wu bad
enougb but our attacks on the Weist system were h•lta:1 ma.Inly
because of the hou1e ntggen: and
the uncle toms who oink and squeal
Just like White ptg•. So to try
to evade these plgl, we left to
fincl a more 1ultthle ground to
flghc on. We ftr•t cboae Detroit,
then aWUched to C.Olwrbua, Ohio
because 1t wasn't far from W.
Va. •ad ,.. could lltiU 1Up back
and strike at the eoemy. But fan:,
thrust br'odler frank lreotbeolnklQI mldot ol me PIii wben be
ta '>OW belag held aa a polltleal
priloner, wtc\out boad, on num-

erou11
trwnped up
cbarge1.
1 have been warned after maklng
a call to che pig pen, to see what
uslstance 1 could gtve, that ft
1 1how my face there, 1 wOl be
•hot on sta;ht. Bue what the pigs
don't reaUu is that when and lf
Frank geui a ttia.l the peaple wtll
be there.
We must au understand lhe ultimate of death. don't Jet th•
filthy ptr, threat ot lt halt you
from tryln& co a;ain our freedom.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Colwnl>ul Ch~
Ron Aabet

..
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3. \\'c- \\.ant an t>nd to lht' robbf-ry by tht' CA PITALIST of our Hluk

October 1966
Black Panther Pa rty
Platform and Progra m

What We Want
What We Believe

c·O..,ffltlnih'
\',' e bel!eve that this racist government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue debt or.. forty acres and two mules. Forty acres
and two mules wa s promtsed 100 years ago as restitution for slave labor
and mass murder of blad\ people. We will acrcpl the payment in currency
which will be d1:,;:tnbuted to our many rommunihcs. The Germans are now
a1d1ng the Jews 111 Israel for the genocide of the Jewish people. The Germans murdered six mdhon Jews. The American racist has taken part in
the sla•1ghter of ov<>r nny million black people: therefore. we feel that this
is a modest demand that we make.

.C. We want der_ent housing. fit for sheller of human beings.

We _bcheve that if the white landlords will not give decent housmg to
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made mt:?
rooperatives so that our community. with government aid. ran build and
make decent housing for Its people.

5. We wonl educ1Uoa for our people 1h11 exposu Ille lrut aotun, or 1h11
deradfflt Amerlran todety. We waal ed uc• Uon that teaches u, our true
history and our role I• the pre1tnl-d1y -ltly.
We believe in an educational system that will give to our people I knowledge of self. tr a man does not have ~nowledge of himself and his position
in society and the world. then he has litUt chance .to relate to anything
else.

6. We wont all black men to be exempt rro!II military service.
We believe that Black people.should not be forced to fight in ti,• mintary service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like black
people, are being victimiied by the white racist government of America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist mihtary. by whatever means necessary.
7. We want an immediate end lo POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
or black people.
We be lieve we can end poJice brutality in our black rommunily by organizing black se lf-defense groups that are dedicated to defendm g our
black co mmu nity from racist police oppress ion and brutality. The Second
Amend ment to the Constitu tion of the United S.ta!es gives a right to bear
arms. We thet-efore believe that all black people should arm themst>l ves
for self-defense.
8. We ,unt freedl)m for alJ black men held in federal, state, county
and city prisons and Jails.
W e believe that all nta r k people should ~ released from the many
jails and prisons because th ..y have nor received a (air and impartial trial.

9. We want all black people when brought to trio! to be tried in court by
a jury of their peer group or 'people from their blark communities, as
deftn•d by th• Constitution of the United States.
'/•,ir: believe that the courts should f.Jllow the United States Constitution
, 0 th at black people will receive fa ir trials. The 14th Amendment of the
US. Cons htullon gives a man a right lo be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social. religious, geographical, envi ronme ntal, historical and racial background To do this the court will be
forced to select a j ury from the" black community from which the bl,rk
defendant came. We ha ve been, and are being tried by all-white juries
that have no unde rstandin g
the " average reasoning r.1an" of the black
community.

or

IO. We want land, bread, housing, education, elothlng,JusUce and peace.
And as our major political objective, a United Nations-supervised plebiscite lo be held throughout the black eolony In which only black colonial
subjects will be allowed lo par tlclp11e, for lht purpose or determining th•
will of black people as to their nationa l destiny.
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I. Wt• " ·ant freedom. We want po>A't"r to dutt"rmint" th t> deSUny of our

Rlac-k ( 'ommunit~·.

1

We bt•hc,·e that blal'k pt-op!e wil l not be irt-t- un hl we are able to determuw our destm~

to tht·m shall seem most likely to erreet their safety and ~applness. Pru-

denc:c. indeed. will dic:tat c that governme nts long established should not
he l'ha ngcd for light a nd tra m.1ent c.:auses; and , accordingly. all experience
h.,i th ~hown. th at mankinct arc more disposed to suffer. while evils are
sufftorahh.•. th an to nght them~t-lves by abolishing the rorms to which they
.,i n• arrust onwd Rut. 'A·hrn I lonK train of abuses and U!\U r pationi.. pur-

:~:::t.

1

~

'

2 \\l' >A ant full t•mplo, int•nt for our pt•oplt•

i

When. m the course o( human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another. and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and natu,..·s God entitle them; a
decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the r all!ies which impel them to the separation
We hold these truths to be self~vident. that alJ men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable nghts;
that among these are hfe. liberty. and the pursuit or happiness. That, lo
,e<-ure these rights. governments are Instituted among men, derhing their
rust powers from the consent of the governed i that, whenever any form ol
ioiernment beromts destructive or thest- ends, it ls the right of the people
to altn or to abolish it, and to inslilute a new government, laying its
foundation on SUl'h prinrlples. and organizing its powers In such form, as

.

~

\\,• bt•ht'H' th.ii thl· h•dt•i,11 ~oH•11rnw11t 1s tt:spon:,;:Jhlt• and obligated to
enl' l'\l'I\ Ill.Ill t•mplO\IUl'lll UI ,I ..:11,1r,1fllt•t•ll 111lOllll' \\ r ht•he,t- t hat 1f
thl' ,d111t· \111t•1u. .111 hu .. ,m..... ,:wu \\Ill not J.:IH' lull t•mplo\nlcnt the n the
~ mt•,rn .. oJ pHKhH twn .. 11011lcl hl' t,,kl'll lwrn lht· hll"'llll':•Nnt•n and pla(.Cd 111
ht· ,om111u111t\ "'ll lh,11 tht· Jk't 1plt- of lht· tommun11., ,an 01ga111zl· .ind t.'nl·
l)O\ ,di ul Jb 1x.•oplt..• ,mil ~l\t' .1 IHJ.:h ._1,11ul,11d ol ll\lllJ,!
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NAME

ADDRESS _ __

CITY

n

POSTERS

_ _ _ _ __

-----ST\TE

C'ISH_MO~EY ORDER

PLUS POSHGE
PLEASE MAXE OlTT 'IOUR OWN ITEM L5T

"You canjaUarevoluttonary but )'OU can't
Jall the revolution. You
can run a freedom
flshter
around the
country, but you can't
run freedom ftghtlng
around the country.
You can murder a llben.tor tut you can't
murder llberatlon." -Fred HamJ)toa, Deputy
Chairman, 01 Chapter
of the Black Panther
Party •· Born: AQIUst
30, 19CB, Mul'dered by
fascist piss: December .f., 1989,

Huey P. Nnlon, Minister of Defense,

Black Panther Party
1.00 each

11After three hundred years of
slavery and ca6te oppresslon,
unmutpted terror and torture,
Physical and otberwlse--wbtch
continues today though opposed
by every means P06sible of buman concepuon--wblle all the
time rematntng faJtbful to this
government in Ume of war and
peace, we feel tbe Uatled NaUons muat give a hearing to
the PlJ.cbt of Black. Amerlcans. 1'·-Brotber Malcolm(teft
to right) Eldridge Cleaver, Huey
P Newton, M,.alcolm X; Bobby

Set.le

m

.......

....

.... u, ............ .

,_..__

.(;_,_.....,.--·... - - - P,,s

"U we worry about what' IS
gotng to happen to us, we
couldn't accomplt1Sb any..
thins.•. Justice ts gonna
come when the masses of
people rlse up a.nd see JusUce done ... The more they
try to come down on us,
tbe more we'Uexposetbem
for what they are ... PIGS."

1.00 each

Chatrman Bobby SPale
.25 each

Eldridge Cleaver, MWller of
Information, Black Panther Party
1.00 each

.1.0$)-each .

Revolutionary
Mother and Child
.10 each

,10 each

~

1.00 each

Afro - American
u Ea.ch one teach one" solldarlty wtth the

IIHope''

.10 each

.10 each

:r~~s::ldpeople

.cwberever death maysurprtse us, lt wm be welcome, provld«t that this,
our battle cry, reach some
recepttve ear, that another
hand stretch out to take up
weapons and thatothermen
come forward to tntoneour
funeral dlrp wJththe stac.
cato of machlne guns and

~Y-~f!~~:: ~~!!~nd vlc-

i-=,n~ :~: ;:
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CONOERSATION
wmt

EtDRIDGf

"•C. :

~

CLEAi/ER

ALGIERS -

~!n~hip::::i~~= ~::po~esour ;ia~~ ,_...
1

freedom be founded ... Onl:r the
blood or the opPressors can fertlltze the sou for
the people's selfrule.
,10 Heb

unite our brothers , BUTTONS
and sisters tn the
Nortb with our
brothers and ststers lD the Soutb.
.10 each

BY
ELOCKWOOO

••-c..h _ _..,, _ _•

1..0__

f

On the Ideology

ot

the Black Panther
Party by Eldridge
Cleaver, Part r
.25 eacb

~}=~..- -- . . ~_. ;.

The• geoh&a

~'::f,J;

I

or EducaUoo and ReVO-t.et

~~:

•;~d: Cleaver
fense, B.P P.
Mtn. 01 Intormauon
lntroducuon by: BLACK PANTHER
Eldrtdce Cleaver PARTY
.50 Heb
.25

ua

embody The

more thoroughly
the revolutionary
spirit of tndependence. self-suatens.nee and selfdefence ln all
fields of state
acUvtcy.
.25 each

tjj,,~! .
-=.
e \f"ll\ll'>\ln1,1J1.-t

,.:.,c....!!'!....~..
~•·•

Democratic

People's Republie of Korealsrhe
banner of freedom and lndependence for our
people and the
powerful weapon
of buUdJng aoctallam and commuru!lm. (Repon:
at the :\nntver-

sary Celebration
of the founding of
lhe

D.P.R.J,-

September

7,

1968)
.25 each

ALL BUT,;;NS
25 CENTS EACH. )

B.P.P. MIN
OF INFORMATION
BOX 296,,
CUSTOM HOU St
S.f., CA. 94126

Capttallam

Plus

Dope Equals Gen-

ocide
By Mlc:ha~t "Cetewayo'"
Tabor
(Pl>lltlcal
Pr!&oner,
NY 21) Mlnimanual of the
Black
Panther Urban Guerrllla by
Party. 1.5A
Carlos Marlgbell&
-.z5 each

.so

